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Summary 

1. A colourless mutant, strain 1M, of the extreme halophi li e 

Halobacterium salinarium strain 1 was shown to be more sensitive to 

changes of NeCl concentration than the wild-type. The levels and 

cellular distribution of several enzymes were determined in each 

strain and the sensitivity to changes of NaCl investigated for 

selected membrane bound and soluble enzymes. ATPase, acid 

phosphatase, alkaline phosphatase and glycerol dehydrogenase of 

both strains all showed typical halophilic enzyme responses with 

optimum activity only in the presence of 2-5 - 4·0M salt. 

2. Malate dehydrogenase from strain 1 was extracted and purified. 

The purified preparation showed an 850 fold increase of specific 

activity Over the crude extract. The fluorescence probe 1- 8 AN 

was used to investigate possible conformational changes induced in 

the purified enzyme by variations of NaCl concentration. Results 

indicate that upon removal of salt ANS fluorescence is enhanced 

possibly implying that unfolding of the protein occurs . 

3. The cell membrane of strain 1 and 1M has been prepared from 

cell envelopes and purified by gel- filtration on Agarose SOme 

Purification resulted in the release of a low M. W. ( "V 2500) polar 

protein which contained some nucleotide material. Electron 

micrographs of crude and purified membrane showed abundant triple-



layered structures and vesicles t ypical of classica unit membrane 

structures. Urea caused the release of highly polar f ractions 

which were isolated by PGE and char cterised by gel-filtration and 

amino acid analysis. 

4. The IT\€mbrane lipid of strain 1 and 1M were extracted and a 

preliminary characterisation carried out. sides the lack of 

carotenoid in strain 1M other differences in the lipid composition 

were found between the two strains. train 1M contained less 

menaquinone and at least two different phospho-lipids. Lipid

free membrane protein was extracted by a method combining organic 

solvent extraction and gel- filtration. The membrane protein of 

both strains was shown to be apolar in character and heterogenous 

by separation on PGE. A structural protein fraction which may b 

similar to SP obtained from other membrane sources was isolated 

from purified membrane. 

5. Purified membrane was solubilised with mixed anionic detergents 

(sodium dodecyl sulphate, sodium cholate and sodium deoxycholate ) 

and separated by gel- filtration into protein-rich and lipid- rich 

fractions . The lipids from each of t hese fractions were extracted 

and compared with total mernbran extracts . The lipid component of 

the protein-rich fraction appeared to contain mainly polar lipids. 

6. The prot ein-rich and lipid-rich fractions were reaggregated in 

the presence of 10~ Mg2+ or 5~ spermine to form reconstituted 



membrane . Reconstit uted me r ane appeared in e. m. s . t o oontair. 

unit membrane structures . Like native membrane, recons tituted 

m mbrane could only be disrupted by anionic deterg nt indicating 

that hydrophobic bonding was of prime importanc in the interaction 

between protein and lipid. Experiments in which membran protein 

was l abelled with the fl 'orescent probe DNS indicated that the 

membrane protein and lipid fractions were tabilised to some 

extent when they interacted. However, signif ic t differences 

were obs .rved in the behaviour of dansylated native membrane and 

dansyl ated reassembled membr ane indicating that the organisation 

of protein and lipid in each may not be directly comparable . 



Chapter I: Introduction 

Halophilic bacteria have a specific requirement for sodium 

chloride. This phenomenon is referred to as halophil ism and has 

been reviewed extensively by Flannery (1956), Ingram (1957) and 

Larsen (1962), (1967). Marine bacteria require 2-5% NaCl as an 

essential constituent of their growth medium. other bacteria, 

however, may tolerate or even require higher levels. Moderate 

halophiles grow optimally in media containing 5-20% NaCl, whilst 

extreme halophiles require a minimum level of 10-15% NaCl and grow 

best at concentrations between 20% and saturated NaCl (approximately 

30%). The principal organism used in the work described in this 

thesis was Halobacterium salinarium, an example of an extreme 

halophile. 

Distribution and growth: The main genus of the extreme 

halophiles is Halobacterium. "Bergey's manual" (1957) lists five 

species, H. salinarium, H. cutirubrum, H. halobium, H. morismortii 

and H. trapanicum. They occur naturally in habitats containing 

high levels of NaCl. Fbr example saline soils and concentrated 

brines such as occur in the localities of the Dead Sea and Great 

Salt Lake, U.S.A. or evaporation pans of salt works. Mined salt 

is usually not contaminated but marine solar salt often contains 

large numbers of extreme halophiles (Larsen, 1962) which may 

remain viable under the conditions of extreme dehydration 

associated with salt crystals, even though they do not form Spores. 



For this reason, solar salt used as a preservative has frequently 

caused extensive microbial spoilage, e.g. "pinkeye" of salted fish 

(Morrison and Kennedy, 1922 and Shewan, 1942) and "red-heat" of 

salted hides (Lochead, 1934). 

The Halobacteria are Gram-negative rods, obligate aerobes and 

if motile lophotrichously flagellated. H. salinarium strain 1 is 

non-vacuolated and motile. CUI tures are red and give off an 

unpleasant odour. Since extreme halophiles have rather unusual 

nutritional requirements, proteins or amino acids being the preferred 

carbon sources, the odour from cultures may be due to the presence 

of nitrogen containing degradation products like putrescine. 

Carbohydrates are usually not metabolised. Culture media normally 

contain protein digests (e.g. peptone, yeast autolysate), suitably 

. + 
high levels of NaCl and comparatively low concentrations of K and 

2+ 
Mg , (Brown and Gibbons, 1955). Trace element requirements are 

usually satisfied if media are prepared in tap water (Sehgal and 

Gibbons, 1960). Defined media tend to be fairly complex including 

at least 10 amino acids, nucleotides, and glycerol (Dundas et aI, 

1963 and Onishi et aI, 1965). + + Na can be partially replaced by K 

2+ and to a lesser extent by Mg , (Brown and Gibbons, 1955; Christian, 

+ 1956; Weber, 1949), but if the Na level is cut by too much normal 

growth is not maintained. 

The cell envelope of Halobacteria: Exposure of Halobacteria 

to dilute salt solutions leads to a lysis of the cells. When the 



dilution is carried out by step-wise changes of NaCl concentration 

the rod shaped cells change their shape via irregular forms to 

spheres. At 5-10~ NaCl the spheres suddenly lyse. Mohr and 

Larsen (1963) have shown that the transformation from rods to 

spheres occurs without a change of total cell volume implying that 

osmotic equilibrium is maintained throughout the dilution procedure. 

These workers also demonstrated that certain ions which interact 

+ + -weakly with proteins tend to protect the rod-form e.g. Na , K , Cl , 

CH3COO-, whilst ions which interact strongly promote deformation 

- - 2+ of cells even in strong NaCl solutions e.g. CNS , CCl
3

COO , Cd 

and urea. 

studies on isolated cell envelopes have revealed that they 

also spontaneously breakdown upon removal of NeCl (Brown and 

Shorey, 1962; Larsen, 1962; Kushner et aI, 1964). This disinte-

gration is not enzymically mediated although it is pH and 

temperature dependant, (Brown, 1963; Kushner, 1964; Onishi and 

Kushner, 1966). However, K+ is almost as effective as Na+ in 

2+ protecting intact cell envelopes, and Mg is much more effective 

in preserving cell envelopes than whole cells. 

Electron microscopy of isolated cell envelopes of H. halobium 

(Stoekenius and Rowen, 1966, 1967) and H. salinarium (Steensland 

and Larsen, 1969) has revealed a unib-membrane like structure 

corresponding to the cell membrane (Salton, 1967) covered on the 
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t r ur c of the ce l l wi th rotein co t a drs in _lectron 

micLographs s an array of hex gonal s units ut 130 0 in 

diamet r (Lars n, 1967. r~ analysis of this 1 yer from ~ ____ l_o_b_~ 

has b e repe t b Mars 1 ick n and B 0 (1 69). Steensl nd 

(1967 c riee out a detailed ch cterisation of th nvelope of 

H. salinarium str i 1. the a+ content of the me ium was 

owered t e rot llt coat separate - rom the rest of the velope 

exposing the 1 If Mg2+ concentratio wa 1.S0 ow 

the a in sugars were rel ased with the prote Gr 

ne tive bact ria contain t Ie st some mucopolys ccllari e i n 

their nv lopes (SaIto, 964) cnd the amin sug r c m y represent 

part of this com on nt . Mjeld 1968, 1969) has id ntified the 

presence of glucos in and one other amino-sugar lip~ed to a 

peptide chain. H wev r , muramic acid , d i aminopimelic acid an 

D-amino acids freque tly present in mucopolysacchari ' from both 

G am positive and negative organisms have not been det cted in 

Halobacteria species, (Brown ru1d horey, 1963 , Kushner tal , 1964; 

Steensland, 1965: Kushner and Onishi, 1968 ) . 

Since th outer protein coat of Halobacterial cell wal ls 

"dis so ves" under conditions of l ow salinity it is poss' le to 

iso ate cell membran fr e fro cell wall co ponents . ornparatively 

pure preparations of c 11 m mbrane have be n pr par fro 

Halobacteria species (St ensland and L~sen, 1969 ; Stoekeniu and 

Kunau, 1968) . The procedures e ssentially involve exposing c 11 
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envelopes to distilled water and isolating membrane fragments from 

contaminating cell envelopes and cytoplasmic components by 

differential centrifugation. In H. salinarium strain 1 the cell 

membrane is the only membrane present, but in H. halobium the 

situation is complicated by the presence of cell membrane, 

mesosomal membrane, gas vacuole membrane and so-called "purple" 

membrane. Thus the organisation of H. salinarium strain 1 permits 

the adoption of a relatively straightforward procedure for the 

isolation of pure cell membrane preparations. 

Aspects of the biochemistry of extreme halophil ism: The 

internal salt content of Halobacterial cells approaches the 

concentration of salt in the medium (Gibbons and Baxter, 1953; 

Christian and Ingram, 1959; Holmes, 1964). However, in addition 

+ - + to Na and CI , K is a dominating component of intracellular salt 

and its concentration approaches the saturation limit of KCI 

(Christian and Waltho, 1962). The concentration difference of 

Na+ across the cell envelope is ab?ut equal to that of K+, but of 

opposite sign. Since the intracellular salt concentration is 

high, it is not surprising that the enzymes present are also 

halophilic (Baxter and Gibbons, 1954, 1956 and 1957) exhibiting 

optimal activity in levels of NaCl or KCl comparable to the 

intracellular content. Significantly many intracellular enzymes 

show higher activities in KCl than NaCl (Larsen, 1967) whilst 

certain extracellular proteases from H. salinarium have a higher 
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activity in aCl than Cl , (Norber g and Hofst ein, 1969 ) . As well as 

stimul ating halophil ic enzymes high levels of salt are essential 

for their stability_ Bdxter and Gibbons (1956 and 1957 ) and Holmes 

and Halvorson (1963 and 1965b) have deomo strated that on removal of 

salt the majority of halophi lic enzymes are denatured. In certain 

cases partial or complete restoratio of ctivity can be achieved 

by exposing salt- free enzyme t o appropriate concentrations of salt 

under car f ully controlled conditions . 

Iembr ane bound enzymes investigated show extremely sensitive 

halophilic responses e . g. NADH dehydrogenas , rsen, 1967), NPnH 

oxidase (Hochstein and Iton, 1968) and menadio e reductase 

(Lanyi, 1969) . ;;,tevenson and Brown (196 7) cl im to have partially 

reactivated en ATPase from a salt-free state. However , membran 

bound enzymes seem to be very much more sensitiv to loss of N Cl 

than cytoplasmic enzymes and in general re uire higher lev Is of 

NaCl, approximately 25~ , for optimum activity_ This level corresponds 

to the response of ."lhole cel ls in maintaining th ir rod shape and 

active growth. 

Certain essential metabolic activities ar associ tpd with 

bacterial cell membranes e . g. respiratory chain (alto 1964 ) , 

ion t r ansport (Kabach and Stadtman, 1966) and possibly protein 

synthes is , (Butler , Crathorn and Hunter, 1958) . In the 

Halobacteria, Stevenson (1966 ) and Brown(1966) have shown salt 
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rec;uirements for ! active transpott system and poss bly oxidative 

p osphorylation associated with th cell embran 

str in 1. In conne tion with an in stigation of prot in synthesis 

Bayley and Kushner (1964) have demonstrated that isolat ed r iboso es 

of H. cutirubrum are halophilic, dis aggregat ing in solutions which 

ar e l es s t han ~ KCl and 0· 1- 0· 4 M Mg. 

Thus the Halob cterial ce l l membrane probably exists in a 

hi ghly polar nviro ent. l~is may have far- reaching effects on the 

interactions maintaining the integrity of the membrane. For example, 

pol ar interaction m y be minimised through a shielding effect by 

the urrounding highl y ionic medium and hydrophobic or non-polar 

interactions may take on a prominent role. Under these circumstances 

the nature of the protein-protein and protein-lipid interactions 

within t he membran y represent an adaptation to the halophilic 

mode of l ife, in which ca e one might expect to find hydrophobic 

interact ions of greater significance than in the membranes of 

no halophi l ic organiSms. 

The investigation undertaken in the work described in this 

thesis attempted to probe the nature of the cell membrane and 

selected enzymes of H. salinarium train 1 and relate their 

structure to the halophilic character of the organism. 



Ch~pter II; The halophilic character of H. salinarium strains 1 
and 1M 

Introdur:tion 

Professor H. Larsen has produced a colourless mutant (strain 

1M) from H. salinarium strain 1 by prolonged U.V. irradiation. 

He has demonstrated that the colourless mutant, which lacks 

carotenoid in the cell membrane, is very much more sensitive to 

irradiation by high intensity Tungsten lamps. In the presence of 

suitable dyes cells of the mutant lyse, probably due to photochemical 

damage of the cell envelopes (Dundas and Larsen, 1962, 1963). Under 

normal light intensities the mutant is not affected. 

Since carotenoid is located in the ce1l membrane o~ strain 1 

(Brown, Bellingham and Stevenson, 1971) and constitutes approximately 

0·1% of the cell envelope it is possible that the character of the 

mutant membrane is different from the wild-type. The cell membrane 

is the site of key metabolic processes and certain enzymes 

associated with the membrane of strain 1 have been shown to be 

markedly halophilic (see Chapter I). Thus a change in the membrane 

components may affect the response of the organism to variations 

of NaCI in the growth medium tending to a greater or lesser degree 

of halophilic character. 

The sensitivities of the mutant and wild-type to variations 

of NaCI concentration were investigated by comparing their growth 

in culture media of different NaCl content and establishing the 
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levels and salt responses of selected membrane bound and cytoplasmic 

enzymes. 
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Section It Methods 

2.1 The micr<>-erganisms: CU1 tures of Halobacierium salinarium 

strain 1 and 1M end H. cut1rubrum were gifts from Professor 

H. Larsen of the Technical University of Norway. 

2.2 Cultivation of the organisms: H. cutirubrum and both strains 

of H. sal1narium were kept in a lyaphilised state. From time to 

time during the course of the project fresh vials were opened 

and transferred to liquid medium to ensure that the original 

strains were cultivated throu~haut the ~~rk. 

CUltures for the routine growth of the organisms, investigation 

of enzyme levels and the preparation of cell membranes contained 

the following percentage (w/v) composition made up in tapo-water:-

Bacteriological Peptone (OKoid) 1% 

Sodium chloride 25% 

Potassium chloride 0·5~ 

Pmmoniurn chloride O· 5~~ 

Magnesium chloride 0·5% 

Liquid cuI tures for routine growth and inocula were 9r~ in 

500 ro1 conical flasks containing 100 ml of medium on a Gallenkamp 

a orbital shaker at 37 C and 200 r.p.m. In the early stages of the 

project cultures of 1 1. were grown in 5 1. flasks rotated at 

500 r.p.m. in a thermostatted cabinet. However, due to 8 major 
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breakdown of this equipment, the later stages of work were completed 

using cultures grown in 2 1. conical flasks containing 400 ml of 

medium and agitated at 200 r.p.m. in a Gallenkamp orbital shaker 

at 37°C. r:hen a 10% exponential phase inoculum was used both of 

these methods gave comparable cell yields of about 5 9 per 1 wet 

weight after 60 hours of incubation. The presence of NH4Cl in the 

growth medi~ (Onishi et al, 1965) and the use of a 10% inoculum 

(Holmes et al, 1965) reduce the duration of the l'Ai<J phase. 

2.3 Estimation of cell growth; Growth of the cultures was 

followed by measuring the turbidity of the medium using an E.E.L. 

w&lourimeter with a 608 filter. 

2.4 Determinations of salt-free dry weight: Aliquots of washed 

cells in preweighed silica crucibles were heated to constant weight 

in an oven at 9SoC. This residue was then heated in a furnace at 

o 800 C for 8 hours to remove all organic matter. The final salt 

residue was weighed to obtain the salt-free dry weight. 

2.5 Protein determination: Protein was estimated by the Folin -

Ciocalteau method (Lowry, Rosebrough, Farr and Randall, 1951) 

using bovine serum albumin as a standard. ~~ole cells and cell 

envelopes were solubilised in 0-2% sodium deoxycholate. 

2.6 Estimation of en;rme levels: 

Harvesting of cultures: Cells were separated from the culture 

medium towards the end of exponential growth by centrifU9ing at 
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5000 x 9 for 10 minutes in a 6 x 250 ml rotor of an M.S.E. Mistral 

o 6L centrifuge previously cooled to 0 C. The pellet of cells was 

washed by careful resuspension using a large bore pipette into a 

Tris-salts buffer containing 0-1~ Tris Hel pH S-O, 25% NaCl, 0-5% 

MgC12 and recentrifuged. 

Disruption of cells: 

(a) Braun glass bead hom4geniser: A pellet of washed cells 

from 1f 1 of culture was resuspended in about 15 ml of cold Tris-

salts buffer. Approximately 25-30 9 of ballot~i (0-17 - 0-18 mm) 

previously washed with concentrated Hel and distilled water were then 

added. The homogeniser was precooled using liquid CO2 and a run of 

1 minute at full speed was sufficient to break the cells. The 

resulting suspension was diluted 1:1 with cold Tria-salts and spun 

at 5000 x g_ for 10 minutes at OoC to remove unbroken cells and 

ballotoni. The supernatant contained cell fragments and intra-

cellular contents. 

(b) Sonication: 5 ml samples of washed cells containing 

about 0-5 9 wet weight of cells suspended in cold Tris-salts 

buffer were sonicated for 4 x 15 seconds US~lg an M.S.E. sonicator 

with a chilled probe. Unhroken cells were removed by centrifuging 

o at 5000 x 9 for 10 minutes at 0 C. 

(c) Teflon homogeniser: About 1 9 wet weight of cells in 

10 ml of cold'Tris-salts was homogenised by 4-5 passes with a 
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Potter - Elvehjem homogeniser. The whole operation was carried 

o out at 4 C in a cold room. Unbroken cells were removed by 

o centrifuging at 5000 x 9 for 10 minutes at 0 C_ 

Centrifugation of cell fragments: Suspensions of the cell 

fragmenta obtained by the methods described above were centrifuged 

o at 27,000 x 9 for 1 hour at 0 C using an M.S.E_ high speed 

centrifuge with a 6 x 100 ml rotor. The pellet of cell envelopes 

obtained was resuspended and washed twice with cold Tris-salts 

buffer. The supernatant from the first centrifugation was spun 

o at 150,000 x 9 for 2 hours at 0 C using a BeCkman Model L-2 

ultracentrifuge to remove any small fragments of cell envelope or 

membrane. 

Assa.y of enzymic activity: 

Adenosine triphosphatase: The ATPase activity of preparations 

was measured by determining the amount of inorganic phosphate released 

from ATP. For each essay two tubes were prepared containing the 

following reagents:-

0·1M ATP 0-1 ml -
0-1!! Tris. lel pH B-O 4~ NaCl 1-15 ml 

O-B~ MgC12 0-25 ml 

Enzyme preparation 0-5 ml 

The reaction tube was incubated at 370 C for 1 hour and then 



sto ped by the addition of 2-0 ml of cold 10% trichloracetic acid 

(T.e.A.). The control tube was treated with T.C.A_ prior to the 

addition of enzyme. Both tubes were kept in ice for 30 minutes and 

then precipitated protein was removed using a bench centrifuge. 

A 1-0 ml aliquot of each supernatant was then assayed for inorganic 

phosphate by the method of Fiske and Subba Row (1925). 

Malate dehydrogenase (MOH); Malate dehydrogenase catalyses 

the following reaction: 

L - Malate + N,A~D.; r= oxaloacetate + NADH2 

Activity was essayed by following the convert ion of oxaloacetate 

to malate via the concomitant utilisation of NADH2• The cuvette 

o contained the following reagents equilibrated at 30 C:-

0-o7MI<CN 0-05 ml -
0-07~ ICF 0·05 ml 

0-1~ iminazole pH 7-75. 4M ICCl 2-2 - 2-6 1111 

0-03M oxaloacetic acid 0- 35 ml -
1 ~ NADH2 0-35 ml 

The reaction was started by the addition of up to 0-5 ml of 

enzyme and the rate of change of absorbance at 340 run was measured 

using a Gilford 2000 spectrophotometer. 

Glycerol dehydrogenase (GDH); The enzyme catalyses the reaction:-
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+ glycerol + NAn ~ dihydroxy acetone + NADH2 + H 

The activity of preparations were measured by following the conversion 

The reaction cuvette contained the following reactants equilibrated 

at 30oC:_ 

1-9 - t-95 ml KCl 

0-05 ml KCN 

0-05 ml KF 

t-Oml NAn 

0-35 ml glycerol 

0-07M -
0-07M -
t~ in O· Ot,!:! iminazole 

pH 7-75 

1M -
The reaction was started by the addition of O-t - 0-5 ml of 

enzyme and the rate of increase in absorbance at 340 run measured_ 

Phosphatases: Both acid end alkaline phosphatase activity 

may be estimated colourimetrically by measuring the rate of hydrolysis 

of p-nitrophenyl-phosphete:-

(colourless in acid and 
alkali) 

(colourless in acid and yellow 
in alkali) 

(i) Alkaline phosphatase: The cuvette contained the following 

reactants equilibrated at 30°C: 
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2-4 - 2-8 ml. 0-lM Glycine pH 10.0, 4M KCl - .,"- -
0-1 - 0·5 ml. Enzyme preparation 

Total volume 2-9 ml 

This mixture was used to zero the instrument and the reaction 

was started by the addition of 0-1 ml p-nitrophenyl phosphate 

(4 mg/ml). The rate of increase of absorbancy at 410 nm was 

measured using a Gilford spectrophotometer. 

(ii) Acid phosphatase: FOr each assay 3 tubes were set up 

as follows:-
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Reaction Reagent Protein 

Reagent tube (ml) blank (ml) blank (ml) . 
a-OS! sodium citrate 

pH 5-2 + 4!! NaCl 0-9 0-9 -
po-nitrophenyl phosphate 

(10 lIl9/ml) . ·0-1 0-1 -
Enzyme preparation 0-5 - 0·5 

Water - 0-5 -
Each tube was incubated 

0 at 37 C and after 30 mins S-O 5-0 6-0 
stopped by the addition 

of O~ 1!i NaOH 
I 
I 

I 

The absorbance at 410 nm of the Reaction tube and the Protein 

blank were measured against the Reagent blank using a Zeiss PMQII 

spectrophotometer. The acid phosphatase activity was then determined 

as micromoles po-nitrophenol released by reference to a standard 

curve. 
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Section II: Results 

2.7 Effect of salt concentration on the growth in liquid culture 

of H_ salinarium strains 1 and 1M 

The cultures were grown in 500 ml flasks fitted with side-arms 

and containing 100 ml of medium. Two types of media were tested, 

one contained the normal proportion of constituents, as described 

in paragraph 2.2, whilst in the other 25% NaCl and 0-5% MgCl2 were 

r 1 ed b 2f"rl N Cl d"'" M .... Cl The level of Mg2+ in the low ep ac y v/o a an '10 0-0':11 2. 

sal t medium was increased becau::e M92+ has been shown to maintain 

the shape of halobac:terial cells as NaCl concentration is reduced 

(,ee Chapter lJ. 

The cultures were started with 1% inocula of exponential 

phase cultures end incubated at 370 C on a Gallerikamp shaker. 

1~ inocula were used so that any differences in the 189 phases 

could be detected. Periodically the turbidities of the cultures 

were measured using en E. E. L. colorimeter. 

The growth curves obtained are illustrated in Figures 2.1a 

and 2.1b. In addition Figure 2.2 shows a growth curve recorded 

by measuring the salt-free dry weights of 5 ml aliquot. taken during 

the growth cycle. of cultures of strain 1 and 1M in 25% Nacl and 

0-5% MgCl2 media started with 10% inocula. 



Figur 2.1 

Growth characteristics of H. salinariwn trains 1 and 1M 

start d with 1% inocula and incubated at 

orbit 1 shakers. TUrbiditi s of cultur • 

were asured periodically with an . E. L. colour (608 

filt r). 

( a) Medium a in paragraph 2.2 i. e. containing 2S 

N Cl and 0·5 MqC12. 

(b) Medi a in par graph 2.2. but containing 2 , 

N Cl nd 

o atrain 1 

• strain 1M 
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Figure 2.2 

Growth characterist.i.cs of Ii. salinarium strains 1 and 1M 

CUlture were started with 10~ inocula and incubated at 

orbital shakers. Growth media wer a 

described in paragraph 2.2 containing 25% Neel and O·5~ MgC12 -

Growth was determined by p r1od1cally asur1ng salt-free dry 

ights of cell 8S (g/l of culture). 

o strain 1 

• train 1M 
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2.8 The estimation of enzyme levels in strain 1 and 1M 

~lid-lo9arithmic phase cells of strains 1 and ~ H.salinarium 

were disrupted by glass bead homogeniser, sonication and teflon 

homogeniser. The cell homogenate from each of these methods was 

then separated into a cell-envelope and supernatant fraction as 

described in Section I of this chapter. Total activity was 

estimated from the cell homogenates diluted with cold Tris-salts 

buffer as necessary. 

Table 2.1 5ummarises the percentage distributions of 

activities obtained using the different methods of disruption. 

Table 2.2 shows the specific activities obtained in the most active 

preparation of each enzyme for both strains. 
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Percentage Distrib~tion 

Enzyme Cell Envelope Supernatant 

Strain 1 1M 1 1M 

ATPase a) 100 100 a 0 
b) 100 100 a 0 
c) 100 100 a 0 

.Acid a) 76 70 24 30 
phosphatase b) 73 70 30 26 

c) 80 71 16 16 

Alkaline a) a <5 98 90 
phosphatase b) 0 . . a 100 100 

c) 0 0 98 95 

MDH a} <1 <10 95 90 
b) 0 0 100 100 
c) 0 a 100 98 

GDH a) a 0 100 100 
b) a 0 100 100 
c) 0 0 100 100 

Table 2.1 Distribution of enzymic activities in cell envelope 

and solubilised fractions obtained from disrupted cells of 

H. salin~rium strains 1 and 1M. Details of preparation and assay 

methods are given in the text of paragraph 2.6. Total activities 

were determined on unfractionated broken cell homogenates. Methods 

of cell disruption a) glass bead homogeniser 

b) sonication 

c) teflon homogeniser 
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Specific activity Method 
Enzyme Fraction of Cell 

strain 1 Strain 1M isruption 

TPase cell 0·46 0-44 glass beads 
envelope 

Acid cell 0·2 0-1 glass beads 
phos phatase envelope 

Alkaline supernatant 0-5 0-05 sonication 
phosphatase 

MDH supernatant 0-4 0-1 sonicati on 

GDH supernatant 0- 2 0 - 2 sonication 

Table 2.2 Levels of select d enzymes in the most active 

fractions from disrupted cells of H. salinarium strains 1 and 1M. 

units of specific activity are as follows: 

TPase: ~ moles Pi released/hour/mg protein 

Acid phosphatase: ~ moles nitrophenol released/min/mg pr otein 

Alkaline phosphatase: ~ moles p-nitrophenol/min/mg protein 

Malate dehydrogenase (MOH) : ~ moles NAD/min/mg prot in 

Glycerol dehydrogenase (GDH) : II moles NADH/min/mg protein 
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2_ 9 The effect of NeCl end KCl on the activities of enz;l.''Tnes from 

str~ins 1 8.nd 1M 

The enzymes investigated were ATPase and acid phosphatase, 

both associated with the cell envelope fractions in strain 1 and 

1M, and alkaline phosphatase and glycerol dehydrogenase which were 

present in the supernatant fractions (see results in Table 2.1). 

10 ml aliquots of the cell envelope and supernatant fractions 

o were dialysed for 48 hours at 4 C a9ainst several changes of 1 1 

volumes of C-l!:! Tris. 11:1 ph S-O containing NaCl or KCl in the 

range 1-0.!i - 4-0f1. The dialysates were assayed for each enzyme 

as described in Section I, but in the presence of concentrations 

of NaCl or KCl corresponding to the levels of these salts in the 

dialysis buffers. Figures 2-3 (a), Cb), (c) and Cd) illustrate 

the results of the assays_ 



Figure 2. 3 

Salt responses of selected enzymes associat d with th cell 

v lopes and cytoplasmic contents of H_ alinarium strains 1 and 1M. 

Aliquots of the enzym preparations were dialysed against 0 - 1M 

Tris . I-Cl pH a-o containing NaCl or KCl in the range 1 -0 - 4-0!!_ 

says w re carried out in th same buffer containing corr sponding 

levels of salt. Results were expressed as a percentage of th 

maximum activity obtained. 

Enzyme assays:

C 11 envelope: 

(a) ATPase 

(b) cid phosphatase 

Cell supernatant fractiol,: 

(c) Alkaline phosphatase 

(d) Gl ycerol dehydrogenase 
• 

o Nae l 

• KCl 
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section III Discussicr~ 

The growth of both wild-type (str in 1) and mutant (strain 1M) 

was affected by a reduction in the level of NaCl in the culture 

medium_ (see Figure 2.1). The rate of growth in the medium 

containing less salt tended to be slower, in both cases taking 

about 9% longer to reach the end of log. phase, and the final 

yields of cells as estimated by turbidometry were lower. Howev~r, 

in strain 1 growth was reduced to a lesser ext nt than in the case 

of the mutant. In 20';.. NaCI medium the mutant suffered 48% 

reduction of maximum growth attained, whilst strain 1 was reduced 

by only 17%. These results indicate that under the growth conditions 

employed the mutant strain was more halophilic than the wild-type. 

Disruption of the cells by glass-bead homogeniser gave more 

active preparations of membrane-bound enzymes, whilst sonication 

gave better yields of cytoplasmic enzymes. Sonication may well 

have significantly altered a proportion of th cell envelope 

structure and thereby inactivated membrane bound enzymes. In 

general the levels of the enzymes tested were slightly lower in 

the mutant preparations than in strain 1 (see able 2.2) . Certain 

enzymes wer significantly l ess active, i. e . envelope bound acid 
. 

phosphatase showed a 5~~ reduction in activity in mutant preparations 

and MDH activity in the solubilised fraction was 25 u lower than in 

strain 1. The greatest difference was in alkaline phosphatase which 
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was 90~, less active in the mutant. However, respiratory chain 

activities in envelope preparations of either strain were found to 

be comparable nJ.E. Lancashire - private communication). 

The envelope bound enzymes investigated Were very sensitive to 

changes of salt concentration (see Figure 2.3). Mutant ATPase 

activity was marginally more sensitive than strain 1. The cytoplasmic 

enzymes from both strains showed much greater tolerance of lower 

salt concentrations, than membrane-bound enzymes, especially in 

the presence of KCl. Unlike the bound enzymes, cytoplasmic 

enzymes gave higher activity in the presence of KCI than NaCl. 

These results are in general in agreement with the findin~s reviewed 

by Larsen (1967) for H. salinariurn and oth~r Halobacteria. 

The overall picture emerging is that the enzymes of both 

strains 1 and 1M are of comparable halophilic character showing 

optimal activity in levels of salt corresponding to those of the 

growth medium or the intracellular content. However, the membrane

bound enzymes are more halophilic than the cytoplasmic enzymes. 

Fossibly the removal of NaCl may affect the membrane, the bound 

enzyme, or both, leading to conformational changes which inactivate 

the enzyme. 
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The purification of malate dehydrogenase and 

investigation of structural changes due to variations 

of salt concentration 

Baxter (1959) and Holmes and Halvorson (1965a) investi9ated the 

reversible inactivation undergone by halophilic enzymes on removal 

of salt. Under carefully controlled conditions of dialysis salt 

was r~moved and then returned to enzyme extracts. The reactivation 

process was slow, taking considerably longer than the time required 

for the salt to establish equilibrium between the inside and outside 

of the dialysis bag. They suggested that this observation implied 

a slow conformational rearran9ement of the salt-free enzyme induced 

by the presence of salt. 

It is generally accepted that ~st proteins in their native 

state exist as rather ti9ht compact structures folded to 9ive 

highly specific conformations. (Schachrnan, 1963a). This is 

particularly relevant to enzymes where slight alterations of 

tertiary structure can lead to total loss of biological activity. 

Measurements of viscosity, frictional coefficients and light 

scattering characteristics can provide information on the,9eneral 

shape of macro-molecules in solution (Schachrnan, 1963b; Tanford, 

1961; Djerassi, 1960). However, ~ray diffraction studies are 

required to obtain a detailed determination of molecular structure. 



This technique used in conjunction with amino acid sequence analy is 

has been applied successfully t o several crystalline proteins, e. g. 

myoglobin (Kendrew et al., 1960, 1961) and lysozyme (Blake et al . , 

1965). However, it is not always practical to study protein 

structure by crystallographic methods . Optical techni ques s uch as 

absorption spectroscopy, fluorescence spectroscopy, optical rotatory 

dispersion and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy are useful 

in detecting the subtle changes of conformation which proteins may 

undergo in solution, (Mahler and Cordes, 1966) . 

Fluorescence spectroscopy is one of the most sensitive and 

versatile optical techniques for studying protein structure. Most 

proteins contain tryptophan and tyrosine residues which will 

fluoresce when excited by ultr violet light. The emission may 

change in intensity, polarisation or wavelength under the influence 

of small changes of prot in structure which may result from inter

actions with other molecules. Fbllowing the original work of 

Weber (1960) and Teal e (1960) several workers hav exploited the 

characteristics of intrinsic fluorescence t o study protein structure 

(Yamari and Bovey, 1960; etlaufer, 1962) . However, the r esidues 

of a given prot ein may not give a s trong enough r espons e . Moreover, 

t he parameters within the protein molecule influencing intrinsic 

fluorescence are difficult to analyse and consequent l y it . ay be 

necessary to add environmentally sensitive fluorescent molecules 

of known properties as probes of protein s t ructure. (Horton and 
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Koshland, 1967; Edelman and McClure, 196B). 

Of the compounds used as fluorescent probes three have been 

particularly well investigated:- 2,6-TNS (2-p-toluidinylnapthalene-

6-sulphonate) and two isomers of ANS n-anllinonapthalene-4-sulphonate 

and 1-anilinonapthalene-8-sulphonate). These compounds fluroesce 

more strongly in nonpolar than polar solvents. They are virtually 

non-fluorescent in water but their intensity ot fluorescence 

increases markedly when dissolved in organic solvents or when bound 

to proteins (Weber and Laurence, 1954; Stryer, 1965; McClure and 

Edelman, 1966, 19678 and 1968). Thus in aqueous solutions of 

proteins fluorescence due to unbound probe molecules is minimal. 

ANS has been used for structual studies on several proteins, 

(stryer, 1965; Weber and Young, 1964; Anderson and Weber, 1966), 

for detection of conformational changes in proteins, (Dodd and Radda, 

1967; McClure and Edelman, 1967a) and for following the rate of 

protein conformational changes, (Dodd and Radda, 1969). McClure 

and Edelman (196 7b) have used the probe TNS to follow the 

conformational change which occurs on the formation of chymotrypsin 

from ita 1ra±ive precursor chymotrypsinogen (Neurath et al., 1956). 

The probe responded to the subtle structural changes of the enzyme 

proteins caused by the refolding of a polypeptide chain which 

accompanied the formation of the active site. 
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Small structural changes of this nature may be involved in 

the reactivation of salt-free halophilic enzymes. The experiments 

described in this chapter were carried out to investigate the 

possibility of using 1.8-ANS as a fluorescent probe of halophilic 

proteins. 

Malate dehydrogenase. was studied because a partial purification 

of the enzyme had previously been achieved by Holmes and Halvorson 

(1965b). A pure protein i.essential for fluorescent labelling 

experiments and the purification procedure was improved by the use 

of isoelectric focusing, a technique which has recently found wide 

application for enzyme purification (Haglund. 1970). 
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Section I Methods 

3.1 CUltivation of the organism: H. sa1inarium strain 1 was grown 

in 15 litres of peptone-salts medium (see paragraph 2.2) in a 20 

litre Quickfit fermentation vessel stirred rapidly with a magnetic 

o stirrer and heated at 37 C with a Churchill water circulator connected 

to a glass coll which was immersed 1n the culture medium. Air was 

supplied through a glass sinter at a rate of 0·6 cu. ft./m1nute and 

excessive foaming was eliminated by the addition of 4·0 ml of 

Silicone MS Antifoam A (Hopkins and Williams). 

The culture was started with a 1% log-phase inoculum and 

harvested after 66 hours growth using a refrigerated Sorval RC2-B 

centrifuge fitted with a continuous flow head. A wet cell yield of 

approximately B gil was obtained. 

3.2 Preparation of crude extract of malate dehydrogenase (MDH): 

The harvested cells were washed with Tria-salts buffer and 

divided into aliquots of 15 ml containing about 10 9 wet weight of 

cells. Each cell suspension was then disrupted using a Braun 

glass bead homogeniser as described in paragraph 2.6, and the 

supernatant was freed from glass beads and cell envelopes by 

centrifuging at 5000 x 9 for 10 minutes and 27,000 x 9 for 

o 45 minutes in a Servel centrifuge at -10 C using a GSA rotor. 

3.3 Purifj.cation of HDH crude extract: The I\\ethod of purification 
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was based upon that described by Holmes and Halvorson (1965b). 

Stage I: Acetone precipitation: Crude extract containing 

15-20 mg protein per ml was chilled to _20oC in a deep treeze and 

o treated with 0-5 volumes ot acetone, also at -20 C. The acetone 

was added at about 10 ml per minute with continual magnetic atirring. 

o The mixture was lett at -20 C tor about 30 minutes before centrifuging 

o at 15,000 x q for 10 minutes in a Sorvel centrifuge at -15 C. The 

resulting supernatant was treated with a further O-S volumes of 

chilled acetone end centrifuged as before. Both pellets were then 

dissolved in 0-01~ Tris.Hel pH 8-0 and dialysed for 24 hours against 

two changes of 8 1 of Tria.Hel to remove acetone_ An aliquot from 

each .amp~e was reactivated for the assay of MOH by dialysing ove~ 

night against O· 01! Tria. lCl pH 8- 0 corltaining 25% NaCl. 

stage 2: Ammonium sulphate pr'ecipitation: Holmes end 

Halvorson found that the most effective way of carrying out the 

precipitation was to add solid ammonium sulphate buffer surrounding 

a dialysis bag containing the acetone fraction. This method is 

somewhat slow but is effective. The ammonium sulphate concentration 

at which the MDH was precipitated was rather variable. In order 

to minimise the loss of MOH activity ammonium sulphate was added 

in portions of 5 9 per 100 ml of buffer up to a total of 20 9 per 

100 ml buffer and each precipitate obtained was assayed for MDH 

and protein. The most active were combined and retained. Prior to 
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reactivation and stage 3 it was essential to remove ammonium sulphate 

o by exhaustive dialysis against 0·01~ Tris. Hel pH S·O at 4 C. The 

resulting solution was concentrated using an Amicon Diaflo ultrafilter 

with a ~2 membrane. 

Stage 3: Diethyaminoethyl (D.E.A.E.) cellulose chromatography: 

IDng and short fibres were removed from an aqueous suspension of 

DE22 (Whatman Chromedia D.E.A.E.). The exchanger was then preeycled 

in O-S!!. lCl and O·S!!. NaOH and finally washed and equilibrated with 

water end O-O~ Tris. lCl pH a-o. A 25 x 1·5 an column was prepared 

and equilibrated overnight at 40 C with Tris. Hel buffer at a flow 

rate of 20 ml per hour. A sample of the ammonium ,ulphate fraction 

containing about 10 mg of protein was applied to the column in 

Tris. Hel buffer and elution was carried out with stepwise increases 

of NaCl concentration. . The column effluent was monitored at 254 nm 

with an LKB Uvicord and recorder and 5 ml fractions were collected 

with an Ultrorac fraction collector. Fractions containing individual 

protein peaks were combined and an aliquot from each reactivl!ted by 

dialysis against O-O~ Tria. Hel pH 8·0, 25% NeCl and assayed for 

MDH activity. 

Stage 4: Isoelectric focusing: Isoelectric focusing has been 

used widely as a te~hn1que for purifying proteins (Vesterberq, 1970; 

Haglund, 1970). The method requires the presence of special buffer 

compounds, carrier ampholytes, which upon electrolysis give a pH 
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gradient in which proteins can focus at their isoelectric points. 

The technique waa carried out using an LKB isoelectric focusinQ 

column of a capacity of 110 rol. The apparatus was ap.t up as described 

in the LKB operatinQ manual in a cold room at 40 C. The lower 

electrode was znade the anode using 1% sulphuric acid aa the 

electrode buffer. A linear sucrose gradient was layered on top of 

the electrode solution uaing en LKB gredlent mixer. The gradient 

contained 1'). Ampholine (LKB) pH range 3-10 and 5 RIg of protein. 

The concentration of salts in the MOM fraction from the DEAE was 

reduced by dialysis aga1nat Sit!!! Tria. tel pH 8-0 betore Iftixing in 

the gradient. The upper electrode was made the cathode and 

surrounded by 2% ethanolamine. Power was supplied at 300 volts 

and O· 3 rnA for 60 hours. At the end of the run the column was 

emptied uaing a peristaltic pump at a flow rate of 40 ml per hour. 

The effluent was collected in 3 ml fractions and the ebsorbancy 

at 280 nil was measured usinQ a Unic8Jll SP500 spectrophotometer. The 

effluent was divided into four fractions. These fractions,oontaining 

each protein peak, were combined and dialysed overnight against two 

chanQe. of O-OtM Tria. leI pH 8-0 to remove sucros. and AJDpholine 

and then against O-O!!! 'rris. lel pH 8-0 containing 25% NaCl to 

reactivate MOH activitye 

3.4 Characterisation of purified MOM 

Gel filtration on Sephadex 012£; A qusntity of Sephadex 0100 
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(Pharmacia) wa suspended in O·O~ Tria. fCl pH S-O containing 

25% NeCl and allowed to sw 11 for 3 days at 4oC. A 50 x 1· 5 em 

column was then set up and equilibrated with O·O~ Tris. Hel, 25% 

N&Cl buffer at a flow rate of 10 JIll. per hour. A saaple of purified 

MOH containing about 1 ~ of protein was applied to the COlUMn and 

3 ml fractions were collected using a fraction collector. The 

absorbancy of the fractions at 2S0 nm was meuured with an SP500 

spectrophotometer and protein containing fractions were assayed 

for MOH. 

Polyacrylamide duc electrophoresu : The principles of the 

method used were described by Davu (1964) . The gels conauted of 

a 3· 5% acrylamide stacking gel prepared with Tris. HCl pH 6 · 7 and 

a running gel pH 9-5. The electrode reservoirs were filled with 

Tria. glycine buffer pH 8-3. Samples of MDH containing about 

200 ~g of protein were applied to the top of the gels and the 

current was adjusted to 3 IlIA per tube for 10 minutes , and 5 IlIA per 

tube for 90 ainutes. At the end of the run th gels were fixed 

for 30 ainutes in 20% T_C. A. and .tained for protein with 0-025% 

CoolMssie Blue as described by Chrubach et al (1961). 

3. 5 Fluorescence spectrophotOllletry; Fluorescence spectroscopy 

was carried out using a Farrand Mark I Spectrofluor1meter. All 

fluorescence intensity (If) .aaaurements were Mde at rOOll 

ta.peratur with slit-widths of 20, 20, 5 and 5" J. The instrument 
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was set up using a perspex standard excited at 360 run with emission 

analysed at 420 run. Test solutions containing 1-anilino-napthalene

S-sulphonate (ANS) were excited at 365 nm. 
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Section II Results 

3.6 Purification of MDH crude extract: The pellet obtained by 

the first addition of acetone contained about 10% of the original 

activity, large emounts of nucleic acid, and was coloured red by 

c~rotenoid which was present in the crude extract. The second 

pellet was pale yellow when dissolved in Tris. Hel and contained 

about 2()';f, of the MDH activity and only about 5% of the original 

protein. The remaining supernatant contained less than 10% of 

the original activity. This second pellet dissolved in Tris. Hel 

was used for the ammonium sulphate precipitation. MDH activity 

was usually associated with the protein precipitated after the 

addition of 10-15 g ammonium sulphate per 100 rol buffer. 

When this fraction was applied to the DEAE column an elution 

profile was obtained as illustrated in Figure 3.1. All of the 

MDH activity was found in the protein eluted with buffer containing 

2'X. Na<:l. The specific activity of this fraction could be further 

increased by isoelectric focusing_ Figure 3.2 shows the result of 

an isoelectric focusing run. The MDH activity was associated with 

protein concentratin9 in the column at pH S-o-S-O. 

Table 3.1 summarises the results of the complete purification 

procedure. 
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Stage Volume MDH Protein Specific Yield 
ml units/rnl mg/ml activity % 

Crude extract aoo 1-3 a-7 0-15 100 

Acetone ppt n 
350 0-65 0-S6 0-75 22 

Ammonium n 
sulphate ppt 200 0-63 0-06 10-4 12 

DEl.E cell ulose 20 2-5 0-17 14-7 5-0 

Isoelectric 
focusing 5 5-9 0-12 49-2 2-a 

Table 3.1 The recovery and specific activities of MDH 

fractions obtained at the various stages of purification. 



Figure 3.1 

Elution profile of a DEAE cellulose column 

used in the chromatography of crude MDH 

Approximately 10 mg of protein was applied to the top of a 

25 x 1-5 em column of DE!~ cellulose equilibrated with 0-01~ 

Tria. Hel pH 8-0 buffer at a flow rate of 20 ml per hour. 

Elution was carried out by stepwise increases of NaCl concentration. 

Shading shows the distribution of MLH activity. 
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Figure 3.2 

The distribution of protein in the colum effluent fro 

an isoelectric focusing s paration of partially purifi d MDH 

The column contained 1% Ampholine (Lt<B) pH range 10 and 

5-0 mg of partially purified MDH protein. Electrolysis was 

o carried out at 4 C for 60 hours at 300 volt and 0·3 rnA. The 

column was empti d with a pump at a flow rat of 40 ml per hour 

and the effluent collected in 3·0 ml fractions . The protein 

containing tubes were combined to give 4 fractions . Each fraction 

was dialysed overnight against 2 vola of 0·01M Tria. Hel pH S-O 

to remove ucrose and pholine and then O-OiM Tris. OCl pH S-O 

containing 25~ NeCl to reactivate MDH. Shading ind1cat the 

distribution of MDH activity_ 

o o.d. 280 nm 

• pH 
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3.7 Characterisation of the purified MOH: The homogeneity of the 

purified MDH was investigated by gel-filtration and by polyacrylamide 

disc electrophoresis. 

Gel-filtration on Sephadex: A Sephadex G100 column was 

prepared as described in paragraph 3.4. One ml of MDH containing 

about 1 mq of protein was applied to the top of the column and was 

then eluted with O·01~ Tris. Hel containin~ 25% NaCl. Figure 3.3 

shows the distribution of protein and MDH activity in the eluate. 

Polyacrylamide disc electrophoresis! Electrophoresis was 

carried out as described in paragraph 3.4. After staining for 

protein the gels revealed a prominent slow moving band and several 

other faster moving very much weaker bands. A diagram of a gel 

is shown in Figure 3.3. 



Figure 3. 3 

Characterisation of purified MDH by gel- filtration on 

Sephadex G100 and polyacrylamide disc electrophoresis_ 

(a) Approximately 1- 0 mg of MDH protein was applied to the 

t op of a 50 x 1-5 em column of Gl00 and eluted with O·01M Tri._ 

Hel pH S-O, 25% NaCl buffer. Fractions of 3·0 ml were collected. 

Shading indicates the distribution of MDH activity. 

(b) Gels contained a 3-5 acrylamide stacking gel and a 

7% 8cryl~ide running gel pH 9°5. Current was applied at 3 rnA 

per tube for 10 minute. er~ 5 mA per tube f or 90 minute. . Ge15 

were stained f or pr otein with Caa.a •• i blue . 



a Elution profile of G 100 

·2 

0.0. 280nm 

·1 

20 40 

Fraction No. 

b Diagram of a gel 
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3.8 The ~ffect of halophilic and pig heart MDH on the fluorescence 

of ANS 

Weber and Young (1964) demonstrated that NJS binds strongly 

with bovine serum albumin (B.S.A.) and that its fluorescence 

emission maximum 1s shifted from 500 nm to 465 nm with 8 

concomitant enhancement of intensity. However, many protellls do 

not intensify the fluorescence of ANS. For example, Stryer (1965) 

reported only small increases of fluorescence when 50 micromolar 

ANS was treated with 5 mg per ml solutions of pepsin, d. chymotrypsin, 

lysozyme or ribonuclease. In the light of these observations the 

effect on P~S fluorescence of halophilic and pig heart MDH (Sigma> 

was investigated. 

The spectra were measured in the absence and presence of Nael. 

samples of halophilic and pig heart MDH were dialysed for 14 hours 

against two changes of O·Ol~ Tria. Hel pH 8-0 containing no added 

salt, or ~ Nael. Aliquots of the resulting protein solutions 

containing 0- 3 mg/ml protein were made 50 micromolar with a 5 m.!:! 
+ stock solution of 1,8-ANS, (NH4 salt). The fluorescence emission 

spectra obtained when the samples were excited at 365 nm are shown 



Figure 3. 4 

Fluorescence emis ion sp ctra of 1, ANS in the 

presence of halophilic and pig heart MDH 

Aliquots of enzyme (0·3 mg protein per ml Tri • 1£1 buffer) 

were made 5 ')ll! with ANS. Spectra were measur d with salt.-tr ated. 

and salt- free enzymes (see paragraph 3.8). Sample were excited 

at 365 nm and spectra read at room te perature. 

(a) alt.-free (b) in th presenc of 4M C1 

50 ')lM ANS in O · O~ Tria. Hel pH 8. 0 (no protein) (a) 0 (b) • 

Pi g MDH 50 ')lM ANS (a) 6 (b) A 

Halophil ic MDH SO ')l!! ANS (a) 0 (b) • 
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3.9 The effect of NaCl concentration 'on the enhancement of ANS 

fluorescence by halophilic and mammalian MDH and B.S.A. 

Samples of halophilic and pig heart MDH and BSA containing 

about 5 mg of protein in O·005~ Tris. Hel pH S-O were dialysed for 

o 6 hours at 4 C against the same buffer containing concentrations 

of NaCl from zero to 4-3~. Aliquots were then taken containing 

0·5 mg of protein, diluted to 2·0 ml with Tris. Hel buffer containing 

an appropriate concentration of NaCl and treated with 125 micromoles 

ANS. The fluorescence intensity of each sample was then measured 

at room temperature. Samples were excited at 365 nm with analyser 

settings as follows: halophilic MDH, 478 nm, pig MDH, 490 r~, and 

BSA, 470 nm. Figure 3.5 shows the variation of fluorescence intensity 

with salt concentration for each of the three proteins. 

The specific activity of MDM in the halophilic enzyme samples 

was also determined. 



Figure 3.5 

The effect of NaCl concentration on the enhancement of 

l,8-ANS fluorescence by halophilic and pig heart MDM and BSA. 

The relative sp cific activity of halophilic MDH is also shown. 

See paragr ph 3.9 for experimental detail. 

o Halophilic MDH 

~ A 

• Pig heart MDH 

• lative pecific activity 

of halophilic MDH 
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3_10 The effect of the duration of exposure to NaCl on the ability 

of halophilic MDH to enhance the fluorescence of added ANS 

If a slow conformational change is involved in the reactivation 

of halophilic MDH with salt then one might expect the ability of 

the enzyme to er~ance ANS fluorescence to decrease on prolonged 

exposure to salt_ 

Sodium chloride was removed from purified halophilic MDH by 

o dialysis for 24 hours at 4 C against several changes of 0-005M -
Tris. Hel pH 8-0. The salt-free enzyme was then reactivated at 

4°C by dialysis against O-OOS!:! Tria. OCI pH S-O containing 4-3!:! 

NaCI. At regular time intervals aliquots were taken containin9 

0-25 mg of protein. These were diluted to 2-0 m1 with Tria. OCl-NaCl 

buffer and treated with 0-025 rol of 1,8-ANS (5~). The fluorescence 

intensity of the solution was then measured. At the same time 

aliquots free of ANS were assayed for MDH activity. The results 

obtained are shown in Figure 3.6. 



Figure 3.6 

The reactivation of salt- free halophilic MDH by N Cl s 

easured by recoverable enzyme activity and ability to nhence 

1,8-ANS fluorescence. 

Data are presented as per cent chang betwe n obs rv 

initial and final values. See paragraph 3.10 for experim ntal 

details. 

o Recoverabl MDH activity 

• R lative fluor scence int nsity 
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3. 11 The effect of preheated halophilic MDH on ANS fluorescence 

The objects of this experiment were two-fold : 

(1) to investigate the effect of preheating the enzyme on its 

ability to enhance ANS fluoreacence. 

(ii) to investigate the effect of Nacl on the sensitivity of the 

enzyme to heat treatment. 

° Purified MDH was dialysed overnight at 4 C against 0-O~ 

Tru. lCl pH S· O t o remove N8Cl, or against Tris. H:l buffer containing 

2-75,! NaCl. Saaples of the dialysed enzyme were heated at 50° , 600 

and 6So for 10 minutes. Aliquots of heated enzyme containing 0· 3 mg 

of protein were then diluted to 2-0 ml with Tris. Hel buffer 

(containing 2 - 75~ NaCl in appropriate cases) and treated with 

125 micromoles ANS. The fluorescence intensity (If) of each sample 

was then measured. Samples of heat treated enzyme were also assayed 

for MDH activity. Salt-free enzyme was reactivated by dialys1B 

at 40 C for 30 hours against 25% NeCl in 0 · 005~ Tria. Hel pH S-O. 

The results obtained are sUIIII1\8Cised in Table 3. 2. 
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Relative specific Relative fluorescence 
Heat activity (~) intensity (%) 

Treatment 

2·75M NaCl NaCl absent 2.75!:!. NaCl NeCl absent -
Untreated 100 50 34 75 

500 
59 52 74 100 

600 58 38 85 93 

650 42 47 80 95 

Table 3.2 The stability of halophilic }IDH to heat in the 

presence or absence of NaCl. (For experimental details see 

paragraph 3.11). o "Untreated" enzyme was kept at 4 C. 100% 

represents the highest values obtained in either set of readings. 

Specific activity was measured as llrnoles NADWrnin/mg protein. 
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3.12 The effect o~ spermine on the stability of halophilic MDH 

4+ 2+ Previously polyvalent cations such as spermine and Mg 

have been shown to produce partial activity and increased stability 

of salt-free halophilic enzymes (Hochstein and Dalton, 1968; Brown, 

1969; Lanyi and stevenson, 1970). Ho&stein and Dalton claim to have 

obtained a fully active NaCI free NI\I)H dehydrogenase preparation 

stabilised with 30~ spermine. 

Multivalent ions participate in inter ionic interactions much 

+ more effectively than monovalent ions such as Na (Denney and 

r·1oule, 1951). Thus they may stabilise halophilic enzymes in the 

+ absence of Na by shielding polar moieties on the enzyme molecule. 

Aliquots of crude enzyme (paragraph 3.2) containing about 10 mg 

o protein were desalted by dialysis at 4 C for 24 hours against 

several changes of 0-01~ Tris. Hel pH S-O containing zero, 5 or 

50~ spermine tetrachloride. Details of the conditions and MDH 

activity upon removal of salt and reactivation are shown in Table 3.3, 

MDH activity as estimated by the assay procedure described in 

paragraph 2.6. 

The results indicate that the presence of spermine in the 

absence of NaCI did not stabilise the enzyme sufficiently to retain 

activity but upon the return of salt almost full activity waS 

recovered. The control in which the enzyme was kept in Tria-salt 

buffer throughout the dialyses also l~st a proportion of activity. 



MDH MDH Activity MDH Activity I 
Activity Desalting after dialysis Reactivating after dialysis ! 

Sallple (units/Jal ) Buffer (units/ml) Buffer (units/lnl ) 
. 

Crude extract 5-1 Tria-salt 4-9 Tria-.alt 3 -0 
in Tris salt 

Crude extract 5 - 0 Tria 0 Tria-salt 1 - 2 in Tri .... alt 

Crude extract 
in Tris-aalt Tris + SOmM 
+SOaM 5-1 spe.r1Iline 0·5 Tria-salt 4- 3 
speraine tetrachloride 
tetrachl.oride 

Crude extract 
in Tris-.sal t Tris + SII\M 
+ SlIM 5-1 spermine 0 Tris-salt 4 -5 -speraine tetrachloride 
tetrachloride 

-

Table 3.3 Effect of speraine tetrachloride on the activity of halophilic MDH upon the removal 

of t«lCl. Buffers Tra..aalt 0·01M Tris 1-1:1 pH S - O + 25% NaCl 

Tria 0-01M Tris 1-1:1 pH S - O 

MDH activity 1 unit is equivalent to ~ !DOle NAD per min 
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In the control in which NaCI was removed in the absence of spermine 

less than 50% of the original activity was recovered upon return 

of salt. Thus spermine appears to have stabilised the enzyme during 

dialysis to a greater extent than NtiCI. 1~e final recovery of activity 

was similar in both levels of spermine tested. 
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Section III Discussion 

Many halophilic enzymes studied are irreversibly inactivated 

in the absence of high concentrations of neutral salts and this 

makes their purification and characterisation by conventional 

techniques difficult. However, certain enzymes, including MDH, 

can be reactivated after removal of salt by dialysis against high 

levels of NaCl, (Holmes and Halvorson, 1963). In these cases 

conventional separation techniques can be used in salt-free conditions, 

the enzyme being reactivated by treatment with salt. However, in the 

case of MDH a certain proportion of activity is lost by removal of 

salt, since at best, only 60% of the original activity can be 

reclaimed from the salt-free state. This means that the final 

yield of purified enzyme will suffer considerable reduction. 

However, the modified Holmes and Halvorson procedure employed gave 

a final preparation showing approximately an 850 fold increase of 

specific activity over the crude cell extract. 

Characterisation of the purified product by gel-filtration and 

polyacrylamide disc electrophoresis revealed the presence of a 

predominant high M.W. constituent which was shown in the case of the 

Gl00 eluent to contain MDH activity. Isoelectric focusing was 

successful in purifying the enzyme preparation and showed MDH 

activity to be associated with protein with an isoelectric point 

(pI) within the range pH 5·0-6·0. Previously it has been suggested 
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that the proteins of halophilic organums and particularly of the 

cell envelope are of an acidic character (Brown, 1965; Larsen, 1967). 

However, the value obtained for MDH is not unusually acidic since 

many proteins show lower values e.g- pepsin, 1·0; serum albumin 4-9; 

',;-casein 4-0 (Gordon-Young, 1963). However, recently Norberg and 

Hofsten (1970) have shown that an extra-cellular protease of 

H_ salinarium strain 1M has an isoelectric point of pH 3-5 - 3-8_ 

Possibly halophilic proteins exposed to the external environment 

under natural conditions tend to be of a more acidic character 

than intracellular proteins_ MDH is certainly less halophilic 

than the cell envelope. 

1,8-ANS interacts with both halophilic and pig heart MDH. 

This is accompanied by a blue shift in the em1asion of J>NS and an 

enhancement of fluorescence intensity (If), (Fig_ 3.5). However, 

the conditions under which these effects are maximal for each 

enzyme are significantly different. In the salt-free state 

halophilic MDH causes e 30nm shift of the emission maximum ( )\ ) 
Il\8X 

and a large increase of If. In the presence of 4l! NaCl the effect 

is smaller causing only a slight increase in If although ,)\max is 

shifted 28 nm. Pig MDK on the other hand shows greater effectiveness 

in enhancing ANS fluorescence in the presence of NaCl. The large 

increase in If is accompanied by a 20 nm shift of A max compared 

to a 15 nm shift and about a 5~" reduction of If in the salt-free 

state. I~S itself shows a shift of about 5 ~ in the presence of 
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Weber and Laurence (1954) showed that A decreases 
max 

as the dielectric constant of the solvent is lowered. Increases 

in NaCl concentration up to 5~ cause a linear decrease in dielectric 

constant (Harsted et al, 1948). Thus a small decrease in \. 
/\max 

of !INS would be expected in the presence of high levels of salt. 

Variations of NaCl concentration effect the ability of BSA, 

pig and halophilic MDH to enhance ANS fluorescence, (Fig. 3.6). 

I~ the concentration of NaCl is increased from zero to about 1-75~ 

If values observed with halophilic MDH decrease to a minimal value. 

This corresponds to the level of NaCl required for optimal MDH 

activity. A similar response is shown in Figure 3-7 where the 

observed change of If reflects the return of enzymic activity 

upon reactivation of the enzyme. Pig MOH, however, shows a low If 

values in lower levels of NaCl, but If increases markedly at high 

concentrations i.e. 3-0 - 4.0M. BSA, on the other hand, shows a 

response essentially similar to that of halophilic MDH. 

Pig and halophilic MDH thus show opposite sensitivities to 

salt with respect to enzymic activity (Larsen, 1967) and ability 

to enhance fluorescence of J~S. Previously Holmes and Halvorson 

(1965b) demonstrated a similar response when they determined 

sedimentation coefficients of halophilic and pig MDH in the 

presence of various levels of NBC1. In high concentrations of 

NaCl pig MOH gave a low S20,w v~lue whilst halophilic HDH gave a 
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high value. In low salt these results were reversed. Hydrodynamic 

meesurements have been used as a means of investigating shape 

properties of proteins in studies of the process of denaturation 

(Kauzmann, 1959). The low S20,w values may be indicative of en 

unfolding of the protein molecules. This may result in the 

exposure of less-polar regions of the molecules leading to a greater 

interaction with ANS and an increase of fluorescence intensity. 

Previously, GaIly and Edelman (1965) have used ANS as a 

highly sensitive indicator of protein heat denaturation. 

Disruption of side-chain interactions responsible for protein 

tertiary structure by surface forces, solvent changes or thermal 

changes may result in the exposure of hydrophobic groups which 

were originally in the interior of the molecule. Since ~~s interacts 

more strongly with hydrophobic sites on proteins (Stryer, 1965) a 

concomitant increase of fluorescence intensity may result on 

denaturation. 

In agreement with the result obtained by Holmes and Halvorson 

(1965b) halophilic MDH was found to be more sensitive to heat 

denaturation in the presence of NeCI than in the salt-free form, 

o (Table 3.2). At 65 C the native enzyme lost more than SO~ of its 

activity, Whereas the salt-free enzyme was stable. Since the 

latter samples were dialysed against salt-free buffer prior to 

heat treatment only about 50% of the oriQinal activity would be 

expected on reactivation. The salt-free enzyme gave highest If 



values, although its ability to enhance fluorescence increased by 

only 3~; after heat treatment at SOoC. However, the greater 

sensitivity of the native enzyme to heat was also reflected by an 

increase in fluorescence enhancement of over two-fold after 

o heating at 50 C. Preheating the enzyme thus causes a substantial 

increase in If even in the NeCI-free form possibly indicating that 

denaturation is not complete upon the removal of salt. 

The observation that the enzyme is more heat labile in the 

+ presence of Na is rather unexpected since in a halophilic enzyme 

+ one might anticipate that Na would tend to act on a stabiliser. 

+ Indeed Hubbard and Miller (1970) reported that Na stabilised 

halophilic isocitrate dehydrogenase from M. cutirubrum against 

inactivation by alkylating or oxidising agents which attack 

sulphydryl groups e.g_ 1odo~cetamide, N-ethyl male1mide. Thus 

it is possible that the overall stability of the MDM does not 

depend solely upon inter ionic interactions with NaCl. 
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Chapter IV Isolation and Characteri8ation of the Cell Membrane 

Introduction 

For many years it was thought that a ~ick cell wall of the 

type present in Gram negative bacteria was absent from Halobacteria, 

the limiting structure of the cells being a single triple layered 

"unit membrane" like structure. Recently with improved techniques 

of electron microscopy the nature of the cell envelope hal been 

shown to be more complex, the cell membrane being overlaid with a 

proteinaceous layer, 7S-1S0 ~ thick, (Stoeckenius and Rowen, 1967; 

steensland and Larsen 1969). The latter authors also demonstrated 

2+ a Hg stabilised amino sugar layer sandwiched between the outer 

+ Na stabilised protein coat and the inner cell membrane. This 

layer may correspond with the mucopolysaccharide found in other 

Gram negative organisms (Salton, 1964), although components 

characteriatic of this layer, e.g. muramic aCid, have not been 

detected. (Kushner and Onishi, 1969). 

This chapter describes the isolation and purification of the 

cell membranes of H. salinarium strain 1 and 1~ Crude membrane 

preparations were purified by gel-filtration on ~garose. The 

fractions released were characterised by electron microscopy, 

sucrose density gradient centrifugation and polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (PGE). The effect of urea on purified melllbrane 

was also investigated, the products of disaggregation being 
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identified by PGE, amino acid analysis and gel-filtration. A 

report of part of this work awaits publication (Brown, Bellingham 

and Stevenson, 1971). 

Section I Methods 

4.1 Isolation of cell envelopes: The ,method used was based upon 

that described by Steensland and Larsen (1969). A flow chart 

summarising the preparation of cell envelopes and crude membrane 

is shown on page 4.3. Washed cells were disrupted using a Braun 

glass bead homogeniser and the resulting cell envelopes isolated 

as described in detail in paragraph 2.6. 

4.2 Isolation of crude membrane from cell envelopes: A pellet of 

washed cell envelopes was suspended in about 5 volumes of cold 

Tria-salts and dialysed at 40 C overnight against 51 of distilled 

water. This treatment caused the release of nucleic acids and the 

resulting highly viscous dialysate was treated with 0·1 ~g of 

DNase and RNase in the presence of 10~ MgC12• Incubation at 

room temperature with gentle stirring for about one hour gave a 

suspension which was suitable for centrifuging at 150,000 xg for 

o 4 hours at 4 C in a Beckman model L-2 ultracentrifuge. The pellet 

of membrane obtained was resuspended in 10~ MgC1
2 

and res pun. 

Samples of washed membrane were stored at _20oC in tubes covered 

with foil. 
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Summary of cell membrane preparation 

Washed cells 

Disrupted with glass bead 
homogeniser and centrifuged 
at 5000 x 9 for 10 minutes. 

Pellet of glass beads 
and unbroken cells 

Supernatant of cell 
and cell debris. 

envelopes 

I 
cell envelopes 

27,000 x 9 
for 1 hour 

'" S 
discarded 

resuspended in Tris-salts 
and spun at 25,000 x 9 
for 1 hour. 

p 

p 

cell envelopes 

I R~suspended in Tris-sa15s 
dialysed overnight at 4 C 
against water. 

viscous suspension 

and 

made 1~ with MgCl2 treated with 
DNase and RNase at 150,000 x 9 
for 4 hours 

S 
discarded 

Resuspended in O-C5~ Tris 
Hel pH S-O 10~ M:]C12 and 
recentrifuged 

p 

crude 
membrane 

S 
discarded 

S 
discarded 
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4.3 Purific~tion of the crude membrane by gel-filtration: Frozen 

crude membrane was thawed overnight in the presence of O·OS!! 

o 
Tris Hel pH 8·0 ~t 4 C and resuspended by gentle use of a Fotter-

Elvehjem teflon hOmQgeniser. A sample of thia solution containing 

about 150 mg of protein was applied to a 30 x 5 em Agarose column 

(Bio-Rad, ASO) pre-equilibrated with O-OS!! Tris lCl pH 8·0 containing 

0-1M NaCl. The column was fitted with adaptors for upward flow of 

buffer which was pumped with a watson and Marlow peristaltic pump 

at a flow rate of 1~ JIll. per hour. The absorbancy of the effluent 

at 254 rua was monitored with an L.K.B. Uvicord and collected in 

5·0 JIll fractions with an L.K.B_ "UltroRac" fraction collector on 

automatic time change. The apparatus was installed in a cold 

o room at 4 C. 

The fractions containing individual protein peaks were combined 

and concentrated using an Amicon Ultrafilter fitted with a UM-2 

membrane which only allowed the passage of material of molecular 

weight less than 1,000. 

4.4 Centrifugation of membranes on sucrose der,sity gradients: 

30 ml of linear sucrose gradient of 5-70% sucrose in O·OiM Tria OCl -
pH 8·0 were prepared using an L.K.B. gradient mixer. Samples of 

membrane containing about 20 mg of protein dissolved in 1-2 ml 

0·01~ Tria Hel pH 8·0 were carefully layered on to the top of the 

gradients. The tubes were spun at 60,000 xg for 2t hours using an 

o SW 25·1 rotor in a Beclcman 1.2 ultracentrifuge at 4 C. 
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The contents of the tubes were analysed by piercing the tub s 

with an M.S.E. tube piercer and collecting 0 ' 5 ml fractions with 

the aid of a peristaltic pump and a fraction collector. The 

fractions were diluted to 1-0 ml with OoOlM Tris Hel pH 8-0 and 

their absorbancy at 280 run and 254 run 

spec rophotometer. 

asurad using a Zeiss PMQII 

4.5 Polyacrylam1d disc electrophoresis 

based upon that described by Davis (1964). 

were pr pared consisting of 0 · 15 III of 3 - 5 

The method us d was 

Polyacryla.ide gels 

acrylamide stacking 

gel containing pH 6' 7 Tria Hel and 0·9 1 of acrylaJllide running 

g 1 containing pH 8 °9 Tris OCI. The tubes wer set up in a 

Shandon electrophor sis vessel containing 0-03M sodium borate pH 

8'9 in th lectrode resevoirs. 

Th density of solutions for elect ophoresis was increased by 

th addition of 1 drop of 7 sucrose and aliquots of 0 -1- 0-2 ml 

containing 100-200 g of prot in were carefully layered on to the 

top of the gels. The anod from the power supply was connected 

to the lower resevoir electrode. The current was switched on for 

10 minutes at 3 m per tube and 90 minutes at 5 a per tube and 

200 volts. At the end of the run the gels were stained for 

prot in using Coomas8ie Blue according to the method of Chrambach 

et a1 (1967 ), or nucleotide. with .. t hylene blue (Dahlber g, 

Dingman and Peacock, 1969) . Lipo-proteina were detect ed by pre

staining with Sudan Black 8, (Narayan et aI, 1966) . 
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Preparative P.G.E. was carried out using Shandon apparatus. 

A 10 column of gel was prepared containing acrylamide, 6,!:! 

urea and 0·05 ~ pH S09. Tris HCl. The electrod resevoirs contained 

0°03 ~ sodium borate pH e-9 . The bottom surf ce of the g 1 column 

was eluted with 0°05 ~ Tris Hel at a flow rate of 20 ml per hour, 

and the effluent was monitored at 254 nm with a Uvicord and collected 

in 3·0 ml fractions . t th start of th run power wa adjusted 

to 30 and 160 volts. The front band was obtained after 3 ho~s. 

o further peaks were recovered. 

4.6 G 1 filtration on Sephadex ' Quantiti s of Sephad (Pharmaci a) 

G200, Gl00 and G25 were preswollen in O·OlM Tris Hel pH S·O 

containing 0 · 1M ael . Slurri s of th swollen g Is w r poured 

and quilibrated to give 55 x 1°5 em columns. Protein solutions 

containing 5-50 of protein were applied to the top of the 

columns and buff r was pumped at 15 ml per hour using a peristaltic 

pump. The optical ~ensity of the effluent was monitored at 254 nm 

using an L.K.B Uvicord and recorder and fractions of 2 ml were 

collected sing an "UltroRac" collector. 

4.7 Estimation of cytochromes· Cytochromes were est ated by 

measuring difference spectra using sodium dithionite a reducing 

agent. The cytochro~ content ~a8 expressed in arbitary unit 

(A. u. per 119 protein) defined as A427 run - A4S0 run (Bednar, 

1965 ) • Spectra were measured usin9 a Unicarn SP SOO spectrophoto ter. 

4. S EatiJe.tlon of carotenoid Sampl s were made 15 (w/v) with 
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NeCl and extracted with 2 volumes of acetone. cetone w s removed 

by aspiration under ni trogen and the res idue was dissolved i n 

et her . The absorption at 494 nm was measured using a Zeis s PMQII 

spec t rophot ometer and ca lculations 

(Liqqen Jens en, 1962). 

ere bas ed on an E1~ = 2500 
1~ 

4. 9 Nucleic acid deterrninatio~ Nucleic acid and nucleotides were 

estimated by th orcindl reaction (Schneider, 1957). 

4.10 ino acid snslysis ' Protein or lipoprotein sampl _s to be 

o analysed w re dialysed for 48 hours at 4 C against several changes 

of distilled water. Duplicate aliquots containing 1- 2 mg of protein 

were then placed in Pyrex hydrolysis tubes and tr ated with 0·25 ml 

of mier analytical grade concentrated Hel (B.D. H. ) and 9·25 ml of 

O·OOlM norleucine in 0·01~ HCl . The norleucine was added as an 

internal standard to determine the overall recovery of amino acids 

after hydrolysis and chromatography. (alsh and Brown, 1962 ) . 

The tubes were then frozen in liquid nitrogen and sealed under 

vacuum. 

Hydrolysis was carried out by placing the tubes in a heating 

block in an oven at 1100 C for 22 hours. The tubes were then 

cooled and Hel removed under vacuum in the presence of solid KOH 

and concentrated H
2

S04 (Be~an Amino Acid Analyser Manual, 

A-1M-3, 1965). The final residue was dissolved in 5 ml of 0 · 2M 

sodium citrate, pH 2·2 and stored at 40 C (Moore and stein, 1954 ) . 
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The analysis of hydro ysates was carried out using a Beckman 

model 120C amino acid analyser set up as described in the 

manufacturers ' instruction manual. The analysis of basic amino 

acids was performed using P 35 resin in place of the AA27 resin 

supplied with the instrument. Previously it had been found that 

much better resolution of the basic amino acids could be obtained 

using a 1 em column of PA35 resin (Brown et aI, 1971 ) . The overall 

recovery of amino acids as estimated by the final concentration of 

norleucine was usually in the range 9O-95 ~. Corrections of the 

analysi s were made for expected losses of serine (10~ ) f threonine 

(S N) , Tyrosine (5~ ) and glutamic acid (5' ) as determined by Hirs et 

al (1956 )_ y methionine sulphoxide and allo-isoleucine detected 

were included in the final values of methionine and isoleucine 

r espectively. Cysteine was calculated as the sum of cysteine, cystine 

and cysteic acid. ~mmonia values were corrected for the expected 

decomposition of amino acids during the hydrolysis_ 

4.11 Preparation of membrane material for electron microscopy ' 

The method of fixation used was that described by Steensland and 

Larsen (1969). One volume of membran suspension was treated with 

one volume of half strength Glauert and Thornley (1966) fixative, 

i.e_ 2-5'- glutaraldehyde in O·l~ sodium cacodylate lCl pH 7-1, 

o 
0 -Ol!! CaCI

2
, and incubated at 4 C for 1 hour. The material was 

t hen centrifuged at 27,000 ~ for 30 minutes and the pellet washed 
, 

3 time_ by resuapenalon in 0-1!! cacodylate buffer. The p llet was 
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then suspended and left overnight at 40 in osmium tetroxide fixative 

/' 
(no tryptone ), (Kellenberger, Ryter and Sechaud, 1958). The next 

morning the pellets were allowed to warm up to room temperature 

and were washed with 6 volumes of Kellenberger acetate - veronal 

buffer and then washed for 30 inutes with Kellenberger uranyl 

acetate solution. The preparations were then dehydrated in a 

series of ethanol - water solutions finally being taken up in 

acetone and embedded in Vestopal 310 (Chemische Werke HUls A - G, 

W. Germany) using Trigonox 50 (Novadel, Kent) and cobalt napthenate as 

initiator and accelerator respectively. 

Th embedded material was sectioned, stain d with 2~ uranyl 

acet te and O·OOZ~ lead citrate and examined with a iemans 

Elrniskop at the T chnicalInstitute of Norway by Mrs Asbjorg Flo. 

S ction II Results 

4. 12 Purification of crude membranes Samples of crude membrane 

fro He salinariurn strain 1 or 1M gave similar results when they 

were elute<! from an Agarose ASOm column. An example of an 

elution pattern obtained is shown in Figure 4.1. About 65% of the 

total mbrBne protein applied to th column was eluted in the 

void volume. The exclusion limit of the g~l quoted by the 

manufacturers indlcat s that this material has a molecular weight 

6 greater than 50 x 10 (. Figure 4.2). This fraction also 



Figure 4.1 

Gel-filtration of crude membrane on Agarose A50m 

A sample of crude membrane containing about 150 mg of protein 

was applied to a 30 x 5 em column equilibrated with en upward 

flow of 0-05M Tris Hel pH S-O, 0-1~ NuCl buffer at 40 C. The 

column was eluted with the same buffer end factions of 5-0 ml 

were collected. Shading indicates the distribution of cytochrome 

and carotenoid. 



" Transmission at 

254m1 

601p---------------------------------________ ~ 

Fraction No. 



Figure 4.2 

Relationship between molecular weight 
and elution volume on Bio-Gel A-50m 

(Reproduced from Bio-Rad leaflet BG-5E) 

(a) Human gamma globulin 

(b) Bovine thyroglobulin 

(c) Southern bean mosaic virus 

(d) Tobacco mosaic virus 
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contained all of the cytochrome, and carotenoid in the case of 

strain 1, that was present in the crude membrane. The remaining 

35 1'> of sample protein was retained on th gel and came off in the 

bed volume. This latter fraction also contained ribonucleotide 

which was present in the crude membrane to about Z of the dry weight. 

When this nucleotid protein complex was concentrated using a 

"Diaflo" ultra- filter with an exclusion limit of 1000, the protein 

was retained by the filter membrane free of nucleotide. Gel-

filtration of this concentrated protein on a Sephadex G25 column 

indicated a molecular weight of about 2000. 

The proportion of nucleotid .protein complex that was 

released from the crude membrane by gel- filtration was affected 
2+ 

by the presence of Mg (Brown, Bellingham and Stevenson, 1971 ). 

For example, if tmM MgCl2 was included in the Tris Hel eluate 

only 25; of the total membrane protein applied w s eluted in the 

bed volume of the column. The purification of crude membrane was 

routinely carried out using magnesium free buffer. 

The results of polyacrylamide disc electrophoresis of purified 

membrane and nuc leotid protein complex are illustrated in Figure 4. 3. 

Similar r esults were obtained for strain 1 or 1M. The nucleotide-

protein complex also gave the same distribution of bands irrespective 

of whether the gel- filtration on ASOm was carried out in the presence 

orabsence of magnesium. Of the five bands revealed by protein 



Figure 4.3 

Polyacrylamide gel disc electrophoresis of 

purified membrane and nucleotide-protein complex 

derived from crude membrane by gel-filtration on 

Agarose }150m. 

(A) purified membrane 

(8) nucleotide-pl0tein complex 

~~thod as cescribed in paragraph 4.5. Gels were 

stained for protein, lipid or nucleotide. 

~: p. stains for protein 

L • " " lipid 

N - " ., nucleotide 
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stain, none stained for lipid and only three for nucleotide. None 

of these bands were present in the purified membrane gel. As 

expected from the very high molecular weight of the purified 

membrane material, most of the sample remained at the origin, or 

stopped at the top of the small pore running gel. However, two 

bands were always detected, whether the membrane was purified with 

2+ or without Mg in the buffer - a slow moving band and a fast 

band which moved at the migration front. Both of these bands 

stained weakly for lipid and strongly for protein and neither were 

present in the nucleotide-protein complex gels. 

Amino acid analyses of purified membrane and the nucleotide-

protein complex are shown in T"ble 4.2, paragraph 4.15. The nucleo-

tide-protein complex contains higher proportions of the polar amino 

acids and rather less of the apolar. 

4.13 Physical characterisation of the crude and purified membrane. 

The physical nature of crude and purified membranes from 

H. salin~rium strain 1 and 1M were investigated by electron 

microscopy and sucrose gradient centrifugation. 

Electron microscopy, Samples of crude and purified membrane 

were fixed and stained as described in Section I of this chapter. 

The electron micrographs obtained ere shown in Figure 4.4. All 

preparations show a considerable proportion of material with the 

typical appearance of triple layered unit membrane structures. 

Many vesicles are apparent, especially in the crude membrane 



Figure 4.4 

Electronroicrographs of H. salinarium strain 1 and 1H cell m€mbranes 

(magnification x 70,000) 

Details of the fixing and staining technique used are given in 

paragraph 4.10. 

Plate I Cruce mew~rane strain 1 

II Purified membrane strain 1 

III Crude membrane strain 1M 

IV Purified me~£rane strain 1M 
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samples, some of which contain entrapped material. The purified 

membrane preparations show considerable disruption of the vesicles 

into fragments some of which are clearly triple layered, whilst 

the remain~er resemble the non-membranous material seen in crude 

membrane preparations. 
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ucrose gradient centrifugation: Membrane samples fro 

strain 1 and 1M gave similar resul ts when centrifuged on sucrose 

gradients. The results obtained using crude and purified membrane 

from train 1 are illustrated in Figure 4.5. In the case of crude 

membrane 60-70% of the total protein in the sample was account d 

for by the heavier fraction. This band was red and contained 

cytochrome. The rest of the protein remained at the top of the 

gradient. The optical density at 254 om of this light fraction 

was signif1cantly higher than at 280 nm indicating the presence 

of nucleotides as well as proteins. ~ hen the light fraction was 

concentrated, wa hed with Tris OCl buffer on n ul trafil ter and 

analysed by disc electrophor sis a gel was obtained as illustrated 

in Figure 4.6. The pattern of bands was similar to that produced 

by th nucleotid protein complex releas d by crude membrane 

during purification by Agarose gel- filtration. 

Purified mbrane also gave two bands in the sucrose gradient. 

Th dense band contained carotenoid and cytochrome and accounted 

for about 80% of the sample protein. The light band was colourless, 

apparently fre of cytochrome and represented 15-20% of the sample 

protein. Thi band w s unlike the light fraction from crud 

mbrane in that it penetrated the gradient and did not hav a 

significantly different optical density at 254 n and 280 nm. 

The heavy band produced by purifl d membrane travelled at a 



Figure 4. 5 

Centrifugation of crude and purified embran 

for strain 1 on sucrose density gradients 

Samples of membrane containing about 20 Ill<} of protein were 

layered on to linear sucrose gradients containing 5-70% sucrose and 

spun for 2t hours at 60,000 x 9 at 4oC. The ends of the tub s were 

pierced and 0· 5 ml fractions collected (see paragraph 4. 4fOr details) . 

( A ) Crude membrane 

(B) Purified membrane 

o.d. 280 om 

o . d. 260 J'lII\ _ . _ . - . 
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Figure 4.6 

Diagrams of gels from polyacrylamide disc gel electrophoresis 

of fractions obtained by sucrose density gradient centrifugation 

of crude end purified membrane from strain 1. 

Details of the method used are given in paragraph 4.5. 

Gels were stained for protein, lipid or nucleotide. 

(A) light fraction frOl1l crude membrane 

(B) light fraction from purified membrane 

(C) heavy fraction from purified membrane 

Key: P. stains for protein 

L. 
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" nucleotide 
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slightly slower rate through the gradient than the heavy band 

produced by crude JDeIIIbrane. 

2+ 4.14 The effect of Mg on the release of protein from purified 

membrane during centrifugation on a sucrose gradient 

The presence of Mg2+ caused a marked depression in the release 

of the nucleoti d protein complex from crude membrane during gel-

2+ 
filtration. P~so Mg promoted the ease with which crude membrane 

could be sedimented during ultracentrifugation, and was normally 

included in buffers during the final stages of the preparation 

prior to gel- filtration. Thus it was of interest to investigate 

the effect of Mg2+ on the low M. W. fraction released from 

purified membrane by sucrose gradient centrifugation. 

PUrified membrane of strain 1 was prepared from crude membrane 

by gel- filtration on Agarose ASOm in the presence of Tris HCl 

buffer. o M:JC1
2 

was included in this buffer. Aliquots of the 

purified membran containing about 100 rng of protein were then 

dialysed for 14 hours at 40 C against O·OSH Tris Hel pH S·O 

5-7(1% sucrose gradients containing Tria tel buffer and 1~ 

or 10~ MgCl2 were run as described in paragraph 4. 4 . Table 4.1 

summarises the distribution of protein in the fractions obtained 

when the centrifuge tubes were emptied. 2+ The presence of Mg does 

not appear to have affected the release of protein from purified 



Table 4.1 2+ The effect of Mg on the release 

of protein fr strain 1 purified embran 

during sucrose gradient centrifugation. 

Distribution 
Conc. of of Protein 
Mg2+ ~ 

Heavy Ba."ld Light Band 

0 80 20 
• 

1 85 16 

10 75 20 
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membrane_ A further characterisation of this light embrane 

fraction (LMF) is described in paragraph 4.15 . 

4.15 Characterisation of the protein released from purified 

embrane during sucrose 9radient centrifu9ation 

A volume of light rane fraction (LMF) reI ased from 

strain 1 purified membrane during gradient centrifug tion in the 

2+ absence of Mg was dialysed against O- OS!! Tris Hel pH S· O to remove 

sucrose,and concentrated using an ultrafilter fitted with a membrane 

which wa only permeable to molecules of a olecular weight less 

than 1000. 

Aliquots of the concentrate were inv stigated by gel - filtration 

on Sephadex and polyacrylamide dis~lectrophoresis as described 

in Section I . 

Electrophoresis revealed a prominent fast ~ving band which 

st ained weakly for l i pid and strongly for protein. An example of 

a gel is shown diagr t ically in Figure 4. 6. The slow moving 

bands were not always detected and when present were stained only 

very faint ly. A gel from the electrophoresis of the heavy fraction 

18 alao shown in Figure 4. 6. This gel has th s distribution of 

bands as the purified membr ane <Jel shown in Figure 4. 3, including 

t he fas t moving band at th gel f r ont. 

Gel f il tratlon on Sephadex G100 produced a singl e rather 
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broad peak in the column void volu.e indicating a ~W. gr eater 

than 150,000. 

Th amino acid analysis of LMF is shown in Table 4.2 with 

purified membrane and the nucleotid protein complex released by 

gel- filtration of crude membrane on Agarose ar also included 

for comparison. These result indicate that the fraction releas d 

on gradient centrifugation resembles the membrane in its overall 

apolar character rath r than the nucleotid protein complex which 

has a predoainance of polar amino acids. 



Composition (mole %) 
ino Acids 

1_ 2. 3. 

Lysine 2-2 3-0 2- 4 

Histidine 1-2 1-6 l-e 

Arginine 2"S 3-4 3-1 

Aspartic Acid 9"1 16"5 12-4 

Threonine 7-3 S-l 6-S 

Serine 6-1 10-4 5·0 

Glut8Jnic Acid 8-9 11-1 10-4 

Prolin 4-7 l-S 3-8 

Glycine 10-7 10-2 S-S 

Alanine 10-7 10-0 10-1 

t Cystine 0-4 0-6 0-7 

Valine 10-5 1·4 9·3 

Methionine 1-6 0-8 1-7 

laol ucine 4-4 3-1 4-4 

Leucine 9-8 6-0 8-4 

Tyrosine 2-0 3-0 2-5 

Phenylalanine 3-5 2-5 3-0 

Table 4.2 Aa1no acid analyses of (1) purified strain 1 .-brane, 

(2) nucleotid prot in COIlplex released from strain 1 IDeJlbrane by 

2+ 9 I-filtration on Aq&rose ASO in the absence of Hg and (3) UIF 

released from purified membrane by sucrose gradient centrifugation. 

(1) and (2) froa Brown, Bellinghaa and Stevenson (1971). Results 

are expressed as .,1es AA per 100 ~le •• 
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4.16 The effect of urea o~ purified membrane 

In experiments carried out by RH Brown it has been shown 

that 8~ urea caused the disaggregation of strain 1 Jnembrane into 

fragments which could be separated by gel-filtration on Agarose 

A50m gel (Brown, Bellingham and Stevenson, 1971). Three fractions 

were obtained with the following recovery of protein (i) 65% 

residual membranous lipoprotein; (ii) 30% high MaW. protein, 

(1ii) 5% low MeW. protein. Release of the latter two proteins 

2+ could be suppressed to about 10% by the presence of ~ Mg • 

In the experiments described in this section urea treated 

membranes were characterised by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 

Semple. of membrane were incubated with 8M urea for 3 hours at -
room teJlperature and then applied to 7% acryluide gels containing 

6~ urea as described in paragraph 4.5. After staining the 

distribution of bands was identical to that obtained with purified 

membrane in the absence of urea except that the two mobile bands 

in the small pore gel were very much more prominent in the 

presence of urea. Preparations of strain 1M gave the same result 

as wild-type membrane. The distribution ottha bands was not 

2+ affected by the presence of 1~ Mq • 

Samples of the front band from strain 1 membrane incubated 

in the absence and presence of urea were isolated by quantitative 

P.G.E. (see paragraph 4.5) and examined by gel-filtration and 
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amino acid analysis. This fraction represented about 8% of the 

protein applied to the column after treatment with urea, and 

3-5% in the absence of urea. Gel-filtration on Sephadex G25 

indicated a M.W. of about 2500 for both fractions and amino acid 

analyses are sho~n in Table 4.3. For comparison the analyses of 

the fragments released by gel-filtration in the presence of urea 

ere also included. The material isolated by PGE in the presence or 

absence of urea end the low M.W. fraction from gel-filtration bear 

a u1king similarity to each other particularly with reference to 

the relative proportions of hydrophilic and apolar amino ac1ds. 

These fractions appear to be considerably more polar in character 

than the purified membrane. Also the h1gh M.W. m~terial released 

in the presence of urea, although more polar than the membrane 

1s rather less poler than the low M.W. fractions. 



J..mino Acids ComposItIon (mole %) 
1_ 2_ 3_ 4_ 5_ 

Lysine 2-2 6-3 6-1 2-0 6-2 

Histidine 1-2 2-5 2-5 1-2 2-3 

Arc;inine 2-e 2-0 2-2 2-5 2-0 

Aspartic acid 9-1 10-0 9-9 15-9 10-1 

Threonine 7-3 6-a 6-e 9-6 6-7 

Serine 6-1 10-6 10-5 S-O 10-4 

Glutamic acid e-9 16-1 15-e 14-6 16-6 

Proline 4-7 3-4 3-1 3-6 3-6 

Glycine 10-7 15-6 15-S 10-3 1s-e 

Alanine 10-7 10-0 9-6 9-9 9-4 

t Cystine 0-4 0 0 0 0 

Valine 10-5 4-5 4-4 5-2 4-4 

Methionlnf: 1-6 1-4 1-4 0-9 1-3 

Ileucine 4-4 3-5 3-7 4-2 3-6 

Leucine 9-8 4-1 4-6 6-0 4-3 

Tyrosine 2-0 1-5 1-9 3-6 1-6 

Phenylalamine 3-5 1-9 1-7 2-0 2-0 

Table 4_ 3 Amino acid analyses of (1) purified strain 1 membrane_ 

(2) and (3) front band obtained from preparative PGE of aembrane 

in the absence and presence of urea respectIvely. (4) and (5) 

respectively high ~W_ and low M_W_ fractions released by urea 

from membrane and separated by gel-filtration on Agarose ASCm. 

Results are expressed as mole % i_e. moles per 100 moles. (1), 

(4) and (5) from Brown, Bellingham and stevenson (1971)_ 
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Section 111 : Discussion 

Electronaicrographs of the crude membrane prepar tiona from 

strain 1 and 1M show substantial amounts of material with the 

typical appearances of triple layered unit IIIeIIlbrane structures. 

The purified membrane samples obtained by gel- filtration on 

Agaroae also show considerable amounts of membrane fragments 

although the proainent vesicles which were evident in crude 

~ane ea ' s appear to have been disrupted and the frag~nts 

tend to be smaller than in the crude mbrane preparations. This 

is particularly 0 in th case of strain 1M preparations. The 

disruption into smaller embranous fragment ay acoount for the 

"doubl peak" s en on density gradients of purified membrane. If 

thia ia so, then the light meabrane fraction (LHF) would resemble 

purified membran in its general composition. The results 

characterising LMF tend to support this hypothesis. Table 4.4 

aum.arises the characteristics of LMF and the other preparations 

iaolated in experiments described in chapter IV. 

Th relativ degre of polar or non-polar character of a 

protein depends on the proportion of both the hydrophilic (H) 

and hydrophobic or apolar (A) amino aci ds (see Table 4. 5 ). 



Fraction Recovery Effect of ~2+ 
M_W_ IVA (%) (+ or - ) 

I Crude membrane • + • 1-6 

II Purifi d mbrane 6S + 50 x 106 1· 3 

III Nucleotid protein 3S 2,000 2-7 
lex + 

co 

IV LMF 15-20 - 150,000 1-6 

V Fractions released i) 65 • 50 x 106 1-2 
frolfl II by urea ii) 30 + 800,000 2-9 

a 1i.1) 5 2,300 3-5 on Agarose + 

VI Fractions isolated 
by PGE of II 

+ urea iv) 8 .. 2,500 3-4 
.. ura v) 5 - 2,500 3-5 

Table 4.4 s·--·~~~· of the characteristics of fractions iaolated from 

crude and purified embranes of H_ salinarium str in 1_ See text of 

Chapt r IV for details of preparations . 

• No dat 

a Data fro Brown, Bellinqham and st venson (1971)_ 

OV A) • ratio of hydrophilic amino acids t o apolar !no acids 

(mole %). See Table 4. 5. 
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Hydrophilic Apolar 

ASp Val 

Glu lle 

Su ~u 

~ Fhe 

~r9 ~t 

Lys 

ms 

Table 4.5 Sets of amino acids used to calculate the ratio of 

hydrophilic to apolar amino acics (H/A). (Hatch and Bruce, 1968). 

Thus the ratio H/A may be used to express the overall polar 

character of a protein and may be related to the environment to 

which a particular rroeity is exposed. (Hatch and Bruce, 1968). 

LMF has a similar H/A value to the crude and purified membrane 

preparations 1mplyin9 a strong similarity in degree of apolar 

character. In contrast the nucleotide-protein complex released 

from crude membrane on Agarose and sucrose gradients has a much 

higher H/A value. There doe_ not seem to be any similarity between 

LMF and this fraction since LMF also has a very much higher M.W., 

A 
different PGE profile, lo~er ~ ratio, ar.d its release is not 

2+ A280 affected by Mg • This latter finding is perhaps rather 

surprising since both crude and purified membrane aggregate in 
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2+ the presence of Mg into sheets or vesicles (Brown, 1969). Thus 

it is possible that LMF represents a fraction which is essentially 

similar to the remaining lipoprotein lllembrane, but lacks the 

~ieties which ere involved in the interactions with Mg2+. The 

presence of cytochrome and carotenoid was also not detected in 

LMF from strain 1 membrane. 

On the other hand the release of the nucleotide-protein 

2+ complex can be reduced by the presence of Mg • The separation 

of this ~aterial observed on gel-filtration of crude membrane in 

2+ the libsence of Mg may be due to the opening of vesicles and 

release of trapped cytoplasmic material. However, it is possible 

that the nucleotide-protein may be of genuine membrane origin. 

Labile membrane-ribosomal compexes have been reported (Schlessinger, 

1964; Razin, 1967; Coleman, 1968) and in H. salinarium any residual 

cytoplasmic ribosomes would be expected to disaggregate (Bayley, 

1966) and therefore not sediment under the salt-free conditions 

used in the preparation of crude membrane. 

2+ However, polar, nucleotide-free, Mg sensitive protein 

fractions have been isolated from purified strain 1 membrane by 

treatment with urea. Low and high ~W. fractions representing 

about one third of the membrane protein were isolated by gel-

filtration in the presence of urea (Brown, Bellingham and 

stevenson, 1971) (see Table 4.4). The release of these fractions 

was ~kedly reduced by the presence of Mg2+. However, Mg2+ did 
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not affect the release of a similar low M.W. fraction which could 

be isolated in the absence of urea by preparative PGE. When 6M -
urea was incorporated into the gel release of this material was 

2+ enhanced and this effect was not decreased by the presence of Mg • 

Amino acid analysis indicated that this protein was polar and gave 

an identical H/A ratio to the low M.W. fraction isolated by gel-

filtration with urea containing buffer. 

The high degree of polar character in this fraction combined 

with a low M. W. probably facilitates separation from the membrane 

2+ by PGE. Thus the binding effect of Mg would tend to be reversed. 

This is indicated by the fact that release of this protein on PGE 

is increased only rrarginally by the presence of urea. 

The residue of the urea treated membrane isolated by gel-

filtration was of very high M.W. and distinctly apolar, more so 

than purified or crude membrane. This material is presumably 

aggregated lipoprobdn, possibly in a membrane like configuration. 

2+ Unfortunately the effect of Mg on this material was not 

investigated, thus it is not known if it behaves in a manner 

similar to the crude or purified membrane preparations. It is 

2+ possible that Mg would have no effect since the polar material, 

2+ the binding of which i. influenced by the presence of Mg ,would 

have been removed by the urea treatment. 

Thus it appear. that the bulk of the membrane protein is 
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essentially apolar and co~bined with a lower proportion of more 

polar material. The binding of this material may be disaggregated 

2+ with urEa or pro;noted with Mg • In the following chapter a 

detailed investi';J'ation of the membrane lipid and protein is 

described. 
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Chapter V The chemical composition of purified membrane 

Introduction 

The isolation of pure cell membranes from the common Gram

negative bacteria 1. impeded by the presence of a complex cell wall 

(Salton, 1967). Spheroplasts prepared by lysozyme digestion remain 

surrounded by lipopolysaccharide and lipoprotein layers. These 

layers are morphologically similar to the cell membrane and 

difficult to separate from it, although attempts to achieve this 

by differential centrifugation have been made (Miura and Mizushlma, 

1968). An alternative approach has been to remove the lipopoly

saccharide layer first with E.D.T.A. followed by detergent to lyse 

the resulting spheroplast" (Birdsell and Cota-Robles, 1968). 

However, it is possible that the detergent might solubilise the 

membrane to some extent resulting in a loss of lipoprotein components. 

The instability of the cell wall of Halobacteria in low salt con

centrations offers a unique opportunity for the isolation of cell 

membranes free from contaminating cell wall components. 

The composition of membranes from many different sources have 

been investigated e.g. myelin, erythrocytes, mitochondria, liver 

cells, chloroplasts and bacteria, (Korn, 1969a). Ratios of protein 

and lipid tend to differ widely, sterol is not always present and 

the nature of the polar lipids is highly variable, e£pec1ally with 

respect to fatty acid composition. Myelin contains high concentrations 
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of saturated and G-hydroxy fatty acids, membranes from chloroplasts 

uniquely contain 3-hexadecenoate, fatty acids of Gram-positive 

bacteria are almost exclusively branched chain (Korn, 1969a) 

whilst in Halobacteria fatty acids are totally replaced by phytol 

alcohol (Kates et al 1965). This feature distinguishes them 

markedly from other bacteria. 

The structural and functional significance of these variations 

and the interactions of membrane protein and lipid are not clearly 

understood. Thus the membranes of organisms like Halobacteria 

occurring naturally in extreme environments are of potential 

interest as experimental tools for the correlation of molecular 

structure and function. With this in view the chemical composi~n 

of wild-type and mutant membranes prepared by the methods described 

in Chapter IV were investigated as a preliminary to subfractionation. 
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Section I Methods 

5.1 Extraction of lipids 

Total lipids were extracted fro. preparations of purified 

lIIembrane by the chloroform I methanol method of Bligh and Dyer 

(1959) • In pJa:e of the f11 tration atep described in the original 

procedure the extracted protein was separated by centrifuging the 

homogenate in a Sorvall RC2-B centrifuge. A GSA rotor was used 

with glass bottles about hal~fu1l and spun at 2,000 x g for 

o 10-15 minutes at 20 C. Coagulated denatured protein collected at 

the interface of the aqueoua and chloroform layera. The chloroform 

layer was removed carefully with a pipette and the upper layer 

re-extracted at least twice. The cHbroform from each extraction 

was combined, filtered through glas. wool, and dried under a stream 

of nitrogen. The residue was re-extracted with dry chloroform 

until of constant weight. Exposure of lipid salllples to strong 

light was avoided and the final residue was stored under vacuum 

at _200 C in a desaiccator containing .ilica gel. 

5.2 Fractionation of total l!pid extracts 

Total lipid extracts were fractionated by the use of column and 

thin layer chrOlllatography. The procedures used were based on those 

described by Brown and Stevenson (1970). 

DeE.A.E. cellulose chromatographx= This technique was used 
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to separate the lipids into polar and non-polar fractions. The use 

of D.E.A.E. cellulose for the fractLonation of lipids has previously 

been described by Rouser et al (1965). D.E.A.E. cellulose (Whatman 

DE-50) was pre-cycled with 3 volumes of 1~ H:l and 0·1!! KOH, then 

washed with 3volumes each of water, acetic acid and methanol and 

finally dried in a dessiccator containirl9 solid KOH. About 5 9 of 

dried resin was converted to the acetate form by stirring into 

acetic acid and leaving overnight at room temperature. A column 

of 1 em internal diameter was then set up using all of the resin 

and washed first with 4 volumes of methanol and then 4 volumes of 

chlorofora. A solution containing about 100 mg of lipid dissolved 

in 1-2 ml of chloroform was applied to the top of the column. 

Non-polar lipids were eluted with chloroform, polar lipids with 

anethanol-chloroform (1:2, v/v) and chloroform-methanol-2~ (w/v) 

aqueous aIBIOnia (81411, by volume). By this procedure at least 

96% of the lipid applied to the column was recovered. 

Decalso chromatography: About 5 g of "Decal.o-F" (Permutit) 

ion exchange resin was suspended in a small volume of light 

o 0 petroleum (40 -60 ) and packed in 8 column of 1·5 em diaraeter. 

The column was washed with several volumes of light petroleum 

prior to applying 10 R9 of non-polar lipids from the D.E.A.E. 

cellulose fractionation dissolved in light petroleum. Neutral 

lipids were eluted with 75 ml of light petroleum and menaquinone 

was recovered with 50 ml of 4% (v/v) diethyl ether in light 
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petroleum. Most of the remaining lipid was eluted with 40 ml of 

methylal (d1methoxymethane). 

Thin layer chromatography: T. L.e. of lipid extracts was 

carried out routinely using 20 em x 20 an plates of sUica gel 

(MN-Sllica Gel N, Macherey, Nagel and Co) 0·25 IIUIl thick. The 

resolution of the plates was improved by scoring the dry gel along 

the length of the plate at right ~s to the direction of the 

solvettflow, (Blank, Schmidt and Privett, 1964). The plates were 

o activated by heating at 110 C for 1 hour end run in glass tanks 

lined with filter paper. The tanks were allowed to equilibrate 

with solvent for at least 36 hours. Lipid samples applied to the 

plates were dissolved in Chloroform. 

i'or the analysis of total lipids or phospholipids the plates 

were developed using a chloroform-methanoL-water system (65,25:4, 

by volume). Neutral lipids were separated using chloroforJIu 

o methanol (4'1. by volwae) or diethyl-ether;light petroleum (40-60 )a 

acetic acid (30.170.1, by voluae). Spots were viaualiaed by charring 

with a spray of 50% v/v) H2S04 or iodine vapour. Cis-glycols were 

detected by the periodate-Schiff reac~n. (Sastry and Kates, 1964). 

5.3 Lst1aation of menaquinone and carotenoid: Carotenoid was 

determined as described in paragraph 4.8. Menaquinone in fractions 

froa the Decalso column was estimated fro. the absorption at 249 nm 

1% in cyciohexane solution using an Ll an value of 264 (BishoP. Pandya 
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and King, 1962). 

5.4 Gel-filtration on Sepahdex LH-20, The dissolution of membranes 

in suitable organic solvents followed by the subsequenti&olation 

of lipid free proteins by gel-filtration on the organophilic 

polydextran LH-20 (Pharmacia) has previously been described by 

Zahler and Wallach (1967). 

Purified Halobacterium salinarium membrane was fully soluble 

when treated with 90% 2-c:hloroethanol in O·0t!! Hel. Semples 

containing about 40 mg of protein were applied to the top of a 

2· 5 0'Il x 30 0tI LH-20 column previously equilibrated with 90% 

2- chloroethanol in 0·01~ 1«:1. The protein was eluted using the 

same solvent at a flow rate of 15 ml per hour. The effluent was 

collected in 2·0 ml fractions using a central fraction collector 

and the absorbancy monitored at 254 nm with an LKB Uvicord and 

recorder. 

5.5 Preparation of structural protein: Structural protein (SP) 

was prepared from purified membranes of strain 1 and 1M by two methods r 

SP extracted with mixed detergents and atIRIOniua sulphate, The 

procedure described by Criddle et al (1962) was followed with the 

modifications and additional purification stages used by Lenaz 

et al (1968) for the extraction of SP from Il1tochondria. 20 mg 

of membrane in 2·0 al of water were treated with 0·4 al of a 

.ixed detergent solution (MAD) containing SDS (37·5 mg/ml), sodium 
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deoxycholate (DOC, 100 mg/ml) and sodium cholate (50 mg/ml). 

Residual material was removed by centrifuging at 20,000 x 9 for 10 

minutes. After the pH had been adjusted to pH 9-0 with KOH a few 

small crystals of Na2s204 were added to reduce cytochromes. The 

solution was then made 12% of saturation with respect to ammonium 

sulphate, adjusted to pH 9·0 and left at 40 C for 15 hours before 

centrifuging. The pellet obtained was washed with 0·25~ sucrose. 

Lipids and detergents were removed by the method of Criddle et 

al (1962) using n-butanol in the presence of ammonium sulphate and 

DOC followed by lMny washings with methanol. The resulting crude 

SP was purified by the extraction of residual haem protein. and 

urea soluble material by the methods of Lenaz et al (1968). The 

final urea insoluble residue was washed with water and lyophilised. 

SP extracted with H:ls This ll\ethod was based on the acid 

extraction of SP from Yeast mitochondria described by Lejsek and 

Lusena (1969). A pellet of about 40 Jag of purified membrane was 

o treated. with 5 ml of 0·1!! H:l and stirred at 4 C for 14 hours. 

The resulting suspension was centrifuged at 150,000 x g for 1 hour, 

resuspended in 0·1l! 1«:1 and respun. The supernatants were combined 

o and dialysed for 14 hours at 4 C, firstly against distilled water 
., 

and then O·OSH Tris 1«:1 pH 7·5. The resulting precipitate was 

sed 1mented, washed with water and lyophiliaed. 
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5.6 Polyacrylamide disc electrophoresis: 

Lipid-free membrane protein: Gels containinq S!!, urea and 

0-1% 5DS were set up as previously described in paragraph 4_5. 

The pH S-9 borate electrode buffer also contained 0·1% 5DS. 

Protein samples dissolved in 6!!, urea, 0-1% SDS end 0-1% 2-mercapto

ethanol were applied to the gels and electrophoresed for 10 minutes 

at 3mA per tube and 2 hours at 5111A per tube_ 

SP extracted with mixed detergent and ammonium sulphatel 

Frior to electrophoresis lyophilised SP was dissolved in a solution 

containinq 4 9 phenol, 2-4 9 of urea, 2 ml 9Bcial acetic acid and 

2 ml water (Lenaz et aI, 1968). 7% acrylamide gels containinq 

urea and acetic acid were prepared according to the method of 

Takayama et al (1964) as ~ified by Baum et al (1967). Electro

phoresis was carried out for 2; hours at 5 rnA per tubQ. 

SP extracted with O·iN ICll Electrophoresis was carried out 

by the procedure of Lejsek and Lusena (1969). The urea containing 

gels were composed of a 3-5% acrylamide stacking gel and a 7% 

acrylamide running gel of pH 5-3 and 3-3 respectively. ~ 

electrode buffer was 74 m! glycine adjusted to pH 3-75 with formic 

acid. Samples of SP dissolved in 81! urea pH 3-3 were applied to 

the gels and electrophoresis run for 15 minutes at 3 mA per tube 

and 2; hours at 5 IlIA per tube_ 
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In each of t he three thods d scribed the 9 Is were fixed 

and stained for protein according to the method of Chruabach et 

a1 (1967). 

32 14 5.7 Cultivation of cells in P and C labelled media 

Radioisotope lab !led COI'ApOunds were obtained from the 

Radiochemical Centre, AIrIer sham. Early logarithmic phase cultures 

grown on the dia and under the conditions described in paragraph 

2.2 were inoculated with labelled substrates. 

32 
2·0 mCi of P aodila orthophosphate in phosphate buffer were 

added per litre of culture 8 hours after growth waa started with a 

10% 1noc:ulUIII of actively growing cella. The cultures were 

harvested after 60 hours growth. 

14 
In oth r experi.Jl\ents SO liei of glycerol... e (U>, sodium 

acetat _ 14c (U) or sodium mevalonate - 2: 14C were added per 100 JIll 

of medi~ Mevalonat. was obtained a a solution of ~valon1c 

acid lactone in benzene. This was evaporated with a freeze-dryer 

and the reaidu diasolved in O·0t!! sodium phosphate pH 7·0. 

5.8 
14 32 Scintillation counting of C and Pa The level of radio-

14 32 activity in material labell d with e or P was measured using a 

Packard Trt-carb Liquid Scintillation Spectrophotoneter. 

SUples of lipid separated by T.L.C. were counted in the 

presence of ailica gel by the procedure of Snyder, (1964). Spots 
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on the T.L.C. plates were visualised by charring with iodine vapour 

and then scraped into counting vials. A thixotropic gelling agent 

was then added, ''Cab-O-Sil", 4% (w/w), (Cabot Corp.) and 10 1111 of 

a dioxane-water based scintillation fluid. The suspension was 

shaken to disperse particles of adsorbent before the medium gelled. 

The scintillation fluid contained 7 9 PPO (2,5-diphenyloxazole), 

0-3 9 dimethyl POPOP (t.4,bis-2-(4-methyl-5-phenyloxazolyl)-Benzene, 

100 9 naphthalene, dissolved and diluted to 1 litre with dioxane 

and then mixed with water in the ratio 15:3. This solvent system 

used in conjunction with iodine vapour minimises quenching due to 

charring and the adsorption of polar compounds by the silica gel 

particles_ 

Aqueous solutions of lipoprotein obtained by gel-filtratbn of 

dis aggregated membrane were dissolved in a toluene-Triton besed 

scintillation fluid previously described by Paterson and Greene 

(1965). PPO, 8 9 and dimethyl POPOF, 0-1 g were dissolved in 2 

litres toluene and then mixed with Triton ~100 (B.D.H.) in the 

ratio 2' 1. Some of the fra.ctions obtained by gel-filtration 

contained carotenoid. The severe quenching effect caused by th1a 

compound was reduced by the addition of a few small crystals of 

sodium borohydride to all fractions to be counted (Turner, 1967). 

0.1 1111 aliquots of the decolourised solutions were added to 10 ml 

of scintillation fluid and the vials shaken before reading. 
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Section II Results 

5.9 Gross composition of the cell membranes of H. salinarium 

strains 1 and 1M 

Crude end purified membrane semple. were prepared from 

H. salinarium strains 1 and 1M as described in Chapter IV. It 

has been shown that the cell lipid, carotenoid, Jnenaquinone and 

cytochromes are localised in the cellsnembrane (Brown, Bellingham 

and Stevenson, 1971). The levelS of lipid, carotenoid, menaquinone 

and protein were determined t:y the procedures described in 'Methods'. 

Cytochromes were estaated from difference spectra by measuring 

A
427rua 

- A480nm after reduction by sodium dithionite and 

expressed as arbitrxy unit. (a.u.) per 9 dry weight of l'DeJIIbrene 

(Bednar, 1965). The results obtained are summarised in Table 5.1. 

The ratio of total protein to total lipid in both strains is 

the same. However, the red carotenoid, a. bacterioruberin (Liaaen 

.Jensen, 1960) is absent from the colourless mutant and the level 

of lIlellaq\dnone i. also about 5~ lower in the mutant. The 8mO\D'lt 

of cytochromes reduced by dithionite are about the same in both 

strains. 

5.10 Extraction and isolation of the membrane lipids 

Total lipid extracts from strain 1 and 1M were separated by 



Composition of purified membrane 

Strain 1 strain 1M 

Lipid 51 50 ,., dry weight 

Protein 
49 50 % dry weight 

Carotenoid 0-4 0 % dry weight 

Menaquinone 1-0 0-43 % dry weight 

Cytochromes 
a.u_/g membrane 0-14 0-16 
protein 

Table S.l The levels of the main constituents of the 

cell membranes of H. salinari\~ strain 1 and 1~ 
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D.E.A.E. cellulose chromatography. Non-polar lipids were washed 

from the column with CHCl3 and constituted about 6% of the total 

lipid. The remaining polar lipids were eluted with a mixture con-

taining Ca:l3:~OH:N~. In both strains 90% - 93% of the lipid 

was polar. This result agrees with that obtained by Brown and 

Stevenson (1971) when they examined the total lipid from strain 1. 

The lipid fractions were also separated by T.L.C. When the 

plates were developed with a CHC13:CH3OH:H
2

0 mixture the non

polar lipids migrated at the solvent front and the polar lipids 

were separated into 5 or 6 constituents. The result of such a 

chromatoplate using total lipid extract is shown in Figure 5.1. 

A lipid extract of Halobacterium cutirubrum was also included 

for comparison since identification of some of the polar lipids 

present has been reported, Sehgal et al (1962) and Kates et al 

(1963), (1965). These workers reported that nearly all of the 

lipid in ~ cutirubrum was phospholipid and that a single 

di-ether analogue of diphosphatidyl glycero-phosphate (Structure I) 

constituted about 73% of the total lipid. 

structure I 
o OJ-{ 

CH20R 
I 

CHOR 

11/ 
CH20 - p --- OH 

~OH o 
~20- /I I f -CCH2 

OH 

R. 3,7,11,15-tetramethyl hexadecyl (dihydrophytyl) 



Figure 5.1 

Thin-layer chromatography of total lipid extracts 

Plates were developed in a solvent containing CHCl3,CH3OH:H20 

(65:25:4). Spots were visualised by charring with 40% H
2

S04• The 

intensity of the spots is indicated by shading: 

Block) crossed line '7 diagonal line /open line7dotted line 

(a) H. salinarium strain 1 

(b) " strain lH 

(c> H. cutirul:;rum 
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They also suggested that a malonyl-CoA system for the synthesis 

of unbranched fatty acids was absent and apparently replaced by a 

mevalonate system for the synthesis of isoprenoid chains. 

All of the polar lipids detected in H. salinariua strains 1 

32 and 1M incorporated P as shown d1agr~tically in Figure 5.2. 

The relative proportions of the phospho-lipids as indicated by 

visual examination after charring the surface of the plate with a 

spray of 40% H
2
S04 are indicated in Figure 5. 1 . Spot 6 was the 

JQOst intense in both strain 1 and II. cut1rubrua but saaewhat les. 

proainent in strain 1M. This spot probably corresponds to the 

major constituent of H. cut1rubrum phospholipid (Structure I) 

described by Kates et a l (1965) • Spot 3 was prominent in strain 1 

and 1M, but not confirmed in H. cutiruhrum. Brown and stevenson 

(1971) suggested that this phospholipid might be an ether analogue 

of 1,3-diglycerophosphoryl glycerol (Structure II). 

structure II 

o 
II 

CHI 2 OR ' C

1
H20-- P -- OCH2 

1- I 
CHOR • 0 CHOO O· CHai 

JH20 - - r-~ C~OR ' 
Or 
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Structure :r end possibly Structure II contain isopreJ1O!d 

chains. When H. salinariUlll was grown on a mediUll containing 

- 14 -L 2- C-i evalonate, label wa readily incorporated into the 

embrane lipids of both strains. Incorporation was significantly 

higher than when the growth medium was supplemented with 14~(u) 

acetate or glycerol (see Table 5.2.) Strain 1M incorporated 

considerably more label than strain 1 when grown on mevalonate 

or glycerol. 

14 Nearly al l of the C was incorporated into spots 3 and 6 

in the case of mevalonate, but di stributed more or less 

unspecifically when labell ed acetate and glycerol were used (see 

Figure 5.2.) Bearing in mind the r levance of . yalonate in 

isoprenoid synthesis this suggests that~ts 3 and 6 contain 

isoprenoid chainS, thus supporting the suggestion that spot 6 in 

both H. salinarium strains corresponds to at.-ucture I. Likewise 

spot 3 may also contain isoprenoid chains as the alkyl groups of 

Structure II. 

spots 4 and 5 were only present in strain ~~ lipid~ Spot 4 was 

the most prominent of the mutant phospholipids and significantly 

- 14-did not incorporate L 2- C-i mevalonate. Also it gave no 

reaction with a periodat Schiff spray for ci glycols. Spot 1 

in strain 1 and 1M corresponded with non-polar lipid fractions 

obtained from D.E.A.E. chromatography. 



Percentage incorporation 

14 Source of C strain 1 Strain 1M 

Mevalonate 30-0 48-9 

Acetate 3-0 3-0 

lycerol 2-7 4-1 

Table 5_2 Incorporation of radioisotope label 

into membrane lipids_ 



Figure 5.2 

A diagrammatic representation o~ the distribution of radio

active label detected in coaponenta obtained by T.L-C. of tot 1 

lipid extracts of H. salinar!UIIl atraina 1 and 1M. 

Exper1mental details are given in paragraphs 5· 8 and 5· 9 . 

strain 1 

Strain 1M 



32p 2.!.·C l·C-U l·C-U 
phosphate mevalonate acetate glycerol 

Spot • • • • • • 

1 i ~ ~ BJ 
3 ~ &ZA I Wb W2 
4 P I P P 
5 P I P P 
6 ~ kOOzAI IZ6 Hn, 
7 8J ~ ~ hl 
8 ram b I J 

9 fm I P I 
• 

3 • 5Xl0 c.p.m. 
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The non-polar lipids of strain 1 ~nd 1M which were eluted from 

the D.E.A.E. cellulose column with chloroform were further separated 

by chromatography on a Decalso column. Approximately 40%-50% of 

o 0 the neutral lipid applied was removed by light petroleum (40 -60 C). 

On T.L.C. using ether:light petroleum:acetic acid solvent a 

predominant, fast moving component was obtained with both strains 

(see Figure 5.3). !~ i.r. spectrum of the neutral lipid from 

strain 1 indicated that it was mainly hydrocarbon (Brown, 1969). 

The remaining spots gave a similar distr~ution on the T.L.C. 

plate but were present to varying extents in different extractions 

from both strains. U.V. spectra of the light petroleum fractions 

are shown in Figure 5.4. These indicate that at least one 

component of strain 1 lipid which peaks at 318 nm and 330 nm is 

absent from the mutant. 

The lipid remaining on the Decalso column was removed by 2% 

or 4% diethyl ether in light petroleum or methylal. The ether 

fraction contained menaquinone. In strain 1 98% of the menaquinone 

was removed by the 4% ether fraction, but in the mutant, menaquinone 

was only detected in the 2% ether fraction. Figure 5.5 shows u.v. 

spectra of these fractions. Menaquinone of strain 1 has previously 

been purified and shown by paper chromato9raphy to be identical 

to menaquinone-8 (stevenson, 1965). 



Figure 5.3 

Thin-layer chromatography of neutral 

lipids fractionated on a Decal.o column 

The light petroleum fraction we. .eparated usin~ a solvent 

containing ether:light petroleumlacet1c ac1d (30117011) and the 

methylal fraction with a solvent of CHCl3'C~OH (4,1). Detail. 

are given in paragraph 5.2. The intensity of the .pots 1s 

indicated by shading' 

Diagonal line ')open line) dotted line 

Ca) Strain 1 light petroleum fraction 

(b) Strain 1M " " " 
Cc) Strain 1 methylal fraction 

Cd) Strain 1M'" " 
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Figure 5.4 

u.v_ spectra of strain 1 and 1M neutral lipid obtained in 

the light petroleum eluate from a Decalso column. 

The lipids were dissolved in cyclohexane solution. 

strain 1 2-0 mg/ml 

strain 1M 1·2 _g/ml 
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Figure 5.5 

u.v_ spectra of ~enaquinone containing fraction obtained 

by chro atography on Decalso of strain 1 and 1M lipid extracts. 

(a) Spectra wer measured in cyclohexane. 

strain 1 (4% ether in li9ht petroleUM fraction, 

O· 2 g/IIll). 

strain 1M (2% ether in light petroleUlll fraction, 

0-63 mg/ml). 

(b) Strain 1 aenaquinone containing fraction. 

oxidiaed, apectn. taken in .-ethanol 

reduced with NaSH 4 in aethanol 

(c) Strain 1M atenaquinone containing fraction. 

oxidised spectrua in ~thanol 

reduced with NaBH
4 

in .ethanol 
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Menaquinon 
7 

The mutant menaquinone was readily reduced by NaBH4 in methanol 

and gave a spectrum essentially the same as wild-type menaquinone 

(Figure 5.6). However, the spectra in cyclohexane show that 

there is con.iderably less menaquinone in the mutant. The major 

peak at 249 run i present in both strains, but the other peaks 

seen in strain 1 are not clearly defined in the mutant. Both 

fractions migrated to the same extent on T.L.C. using CHC1
3

:CH
3

0H 

or ether:light petroleum:acetic acid solvents. 

The methylal fraction of train 1 contained carotenoid. nlis 

has been shown to be a spirilloxanthin (Liaaen Jensen, 1962) . 

OH 

OH 

Bacterioruberin-~ 

Figure 5.6 shows the u.v. sp ctra of the th 1 1 f ti me y a rac ons 

from both strains. The typical triple peaked carotenoid ab.aorptions 



Figure 5.6 

u.v. spectra of strain 1 and 1M lipids obtained in the 

methylal eluates from chromatography of neutral lipids on 

Decalso columns. The spectra were ~a.ured in CHCl). 

Strain 1 (approx. 0-5 mg/ml) 

Strain 1M (approx. 1·0 mg/ml) 
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in the r~!ge 450 run - 550 run are completely absent from the 

mutant. The results from T.L.C. of the methylal fractions are 

.ho~~ in Figure 5.3. Before charring with 40% H2S04 two yellow 

spots were visible ahead of the red carotenoid spot in the wUd-

type lipid. These are possibly due to the de:ompositlon of caroter.oid 

since their relative ~mount increases in lipid extracted from late 

stationary phase cells. Also Brown (1969) reported that their 

concentration increased when dry lipid samples were heated for a 

short time. The level of carotenoid in the membr~nes was also 

shown to decrease as the culture aged (Brown and stevenson, 1970). 

In the mutant a colourless component was present which corresponded 

to the carotenoid, but was preceded by only one yellow spot, 

although after charring a second component was visible on some 

extractions. These spots may have been due to the decomposition 

of 8 colourless carotenoid like compound. The amount of these 

two compcn€nts increased in lipid from old cultures and the 

harvested cells from stationary cultures were markedly darker in 

colour. 

5.11 The extraction of lipid-free protein from the cell membrane 

Membranes of strain 1 and 1M dissolved in 90% 2-chloroethanol 

in 0-01!! Hel were Eeparated into protein and lipid fractions by 

gel-filtration on Sephadex LH-20. Figure 5.7 shows the result 

32 obtained with strain 1 membrane which had been labelled with P 

inorganic phosphate. The mutant membrane gave a similar distribution 



Fig\lr 5. 7 

Gel-~iltration of strain 1 embrane solubiliaed in 90% 

~hloroethMlOl in O· 011'1 leI on Sephadex I..,H..20. 

Experimental details are given in paragraph 5. 4. Approximatel y 

40 Ill<} of solubil1se<1 llelllbrane protein were applied to the top of 

the colUlln and eluted with 90% 2 .. chIoroethanol in 0- OiM H:l. 

Fractions of 2· 0 al were collected. 

32 3 c . p... P per g protein (Xl0- ) 

perc;:entage transllliasion at 254 nm 

~ carotenoid containing fractions 
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32 
of protein and P. Tubes 9-30 bnd 34-43 were combined (i.e. 

protein-rich and lipid-rich fractions respectively) and extracted 

with CHCl3:CH30H (2:1, v/v) to obtain lipid extracts. No lipid 

was detected in the protein-rich fractions, but a complete 

component of polu and non-polu lipids were obtained from the 

lipid-rich fractions when the extract was compared by T.L.C. with 

total lipid from untreated membranes. 

The lipid-depleted protein was freed of 2-chloroethanol by 

o 
exter~ive dialysis at 4 C against several changes of 10 volumes 

of O·01M Tris Hel pH a·o containing 6M urea, 0·1% sodium dodecyl - -
sulphate (5DS) and 0·1% 2-mercaptoethanol. Under these conditions 

the membrane protein remianed soluble. ~~en dialysis was carried 

out in the absence of urea, or at low pH, precipitation occurred 

after only a few hours of dialysis. 

nle solubilised protein was examined by polyacrylamide disc 

electrophoresis (see paragraph 5.6). Figure 5.8 shows the 

distribution of protein bands obtained with wild-type and mutant 

~~~rane protein. Both gels show essentially the same pattern 

with a predominant fairly slow moving band and several somewhat 

weaker bands. strain 11-1 produced the same number of bands in 

the small-pore gel as the wild-type, although there was a slightly 

different distribution involving one fraction in the region of the 

!Min band. However, more material remained in the large-pore gel 

or at its surface in the case of strain 1M. The presence of 



Figure 5.8 

Polyacrylamide electrophoresis of lipid-free solubUised 

embrane protein. 

See paragraph 5. 6 for experimental details. Gels contained 

5! urea and 0·1% SDS. CUrrent was paased for 10 minutes at 

3aA per gel and 2 hours at SmA p€r gel. The gels were stained 

for protein with coomas8ie blue. 

(a) strain 1 

(b) atrain 1M 
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lipoproteins was not detected when the material was stained with 

Sudan Black (see paragraph 4.5). The fact that considerably more 

material failed to move through the gel in the case of the mutant 

suggested that the proteins might differ to some extent not 

rev al d by electrophoresis . In an attempt to resolve this 

possibility the preparatbns ~I r e analysed by gel .... fil tr at ion and 

amino acid analysis . 

Gel- filtration on Sephadex Gl00 and G200 in the presence 

of Tria HCl b ffer containing 6M urea and 0·1% SDS failed to show 

any separation of proteins ince the material was eluted from 

the column in more or less one peak in the voi volume. This 

indicates that the protein was aggregated in particules of mole

cular weight greater than 200,000. 

ino acid analyses of strain 1 and 1M lipi free protein 

are shown in Tables 5. 3 and 5. 4. The results are strikingly 

similar since only 3 residu 5 show ~mole% values greater than 1. 

Strain 1 lipid-free protein solubilised in 6M urea was 

subjected to isoelectric focussing by a slightly modified v r sion 

of the technique described in paragraph 3. 3. In order to keep the 

meabrane protein solubilised the sucros Ampholine solution 

contained 6,!:! urea. Prior to the f ocussing run the solubilised 

protein was desalted by dialysis for 20 hours at 40 C against -

3 changes of 5~ Tris Hel pH S- O containing 6~ urea. Otherwise 



Mole per cent 

lipid-free SP detergenb-(NH4)2S04 
mbrane protein preparation 

Strain 1 strain 1M strain 1 Strain 1M 

lye 2-1 2-0 3-1 3- 0 

his 1-1 1-2 1-6 1-7 

arg 2-9 4- 2 5-1 5-0 

asp 11-4 11-4 9-0 a-s 

thr 8-5 10-1 5-8 6-0 

ser 6-7 7-1 6-5 6- 5 

glu 9-9 10-6 6-6 8- 0 

pro 4-1 3-9 5-8 3-1 

gly 11-2 11-5 8-8 8-8 

ala 10-7 9-1 12-0 10-2 

1-cYS 0-3 0 0 0 

val 8- 9 8-7 6-9 6-8 

met 1-6 1-4 2-5 2-7 

lieu 4 · 3 4-3 5-1 5-0 

leu 8-7 8-6 12-8 13-0 

tyr 2-4 2-4 3- 1 3-0 

phe 3-5 3 -6 5-1 5-3 

mole per cent • moles of amino acid per 100 moles of total amino acids 

Table S_3 Amino acid analyses of lipid-free membrane protein 

and SP prepared by the detergent/- CNH4)2S04 method_ 
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the experiment was carried out as described in Chapter III. 

i'1';ure 5.9 shows the distribition of material in the column 

when it was emptied after 48 hours. The first few fractions were 

rather turbid, hence the large drop in transmission registered by 

the Uvicord for the first 10-15 ml. At the bottom of the column 

the proximity of the acid anode solution probably caused the 

precipitation of some protein at the beginning of the run. There 

was also a tendency for proteins to precipitate after they had 

migrated to a position in the column where the p11 corresponded 

to their isoelectric points. For this reason protein loadings 

were kept low (5-10 mg). 

The separation of protein components shown in Figure 5.9 

indicates that the membrane proteins are of an acidic character 

since the bulk of the sample protein was recovered within the 

pH range 3-7. 

5.12 Extraction of structural protein from purified membranes 

structural proteins (SP) were isolated from purified membranes 

of strains 1 and 1M by the methods described in paragraph 5.5. 

Both methods of extraction gave preparations coloured slightly 

'toff white". SP extracted ~,ith mixed detergentS/(NH4)2S04 

constituted 20% of the original membrane protein whilst the acid 

extractable protein Qave yields varying between 15% to 30%. The 



Figure 5.9 

Isoelectric focus ing of lipi free membrane protein 

fro tr in 1. 

The isoelectric focussing column contained a sucrose -

pholine -6~ urea gradient. Current was passed for 48 hours 

to develop pH 3-10 gradient. Th contents of th column 

were then removed and collected in 3·0 al fractions. (See 

paragraph 5.13). 

Percentage transmission 254 nm 

• pH 
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mutant membrane gave similar yields of SP as strain 1. Both types 

of preparations were completely insoluble in the Tris Hel buffer 

at neutral pH. No cytochromes or carotenoids were detected in SP 

prepared by either procedure. 

~P semples were characterised by polyacrylamide disc 

electrophoresis and the detergent preparation also by amino acid 

analysis. Diagrams of gels Ere shown in Figure 5,10 and amino 

acid analysis results in Table 5.3. 

Electrophoresis revealed that SF prepcrations by either 

procedure were rather heteroger:cous and somewhat variable in content 

when different preparations were compared. The mutant gave 

essentially the same results as strain 1. In SF prepared by the 

detergent method, a slow movir.g protein was always present in 

much greater concentration than the other bands. In all the 

preparations tested a considerable amount of material remained at 

the origin. This effect has been reported previously with 

mitochondrial SF (Lenaz et a1,1968). In that case m~teria1 

which remained at the origin was shown after performic acid 

treatment to give similar bands as the original material. 

PGE revealed that the detergent method gave SP of a more 

consistently reproducible content than the acid extraction procedure, 

therefore amino acid analysis wes only carried out on the former. 

A comparison of amino acid analysis results is shown in Table 5.4. 



Figure 5. 10 

Polyacrylamid di c el ctrophoreaia of SP preparations 

f rom train 1 and 1M. 

SP waa prepared from purified membrane by acid extraction 

or detergent - (NH4)2S04 precipitation techniques (see paragraph 

5. 5). Details of P. G.E. ethods are given in paragraph 5. 6. 

Gels were stain d for protein with ooomassie b1u • 

(a) atrain 1 } (b) atrain 1M 
detergent - (NH4)2S04 extraction 

(d strain 1 } O· 1!!. 1«:1 extraction 
(d) strain 1M 



running 
gel 

large 
pore 

small 

pore 

a b 

c d 



No of amino acid residues 

5aaple Standard 

A mole%( 1 ') 1 ) 2 

lip~free lipid-free 
aembran membrane 14 3 0 
protein protein 
(strain 1M) (strain 1) 

SP detergent SP detergent 14 2 1 
(strain 1M) (strain 1) 

Beef heart MSP 
a 

" 11 1 5 

Yeast MSp
a 

" 10 1 6 

NeurosE2ra 
" 8 

crusa HSP 
10 4 3 

Erythrocyte
b " 11 3 2 

membrane SP 

HydrogerlllOnaB 

facll1s c " 8 4 5 
melllbrane Sf 

Lipid-free 
lllellbrane 11 

protein 
7 4 6 

(strain 1) 

Table 5.4 eo.par1son of amino acid analyses of lipid-free 

lllelllbrane protein and SP frora various sources. 

b. .old. IIOle% of residu 8 of standard ~ 1I01e of corresponding 

residues of sample proteins. 

a Criddle (1969) 

c Kuehn et al (1969) 

b Schneiderman and Junga(1968) 

MSP • mitochondrial structural 
protein 
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SF preparations of strain 1nnd 1M have a similar amino acid 

content, only 3 residues having mole% values differing by greater 

than 1 rnole%. Strain 1 SP is also compared to total membrane 

protein and SF preparations from other organisms. 
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Section III Discussion 

rroteins together with lipids account for the bulk of the 

membrane dry weight. However, ratios of protein and lipid are 

far from identical in different membranes, sterol is not always 

present and the nature of the polar lipids can vary widely, (Korn, 

1969a). The membranes of halophilic bacteria contain a higher 

proportion of lipid than other bacteria investigated. Gr~ 

positive bacteria tend to have protein to lipid ratios within the 

range 2-0-4-0 (Reavely, 1968; Korn, 1969b). The only reliable 

results of Gr~negative bacteria were obtained with Mycoplasma 

species. These organisms are devoid of cell wab and intracyto

plasmic membranes and cell preparations of high purity have been 

obtained by osmotic lysia (Razin, 1969). They contained 50-60% 

protein and 30-40% lipid (Razin, 1967; Smith, 1967). The results 

in paragraph 5.9 indicate a 1:1 ratio of protein to lipid in 

H. salinarium membranes. 

This contrasts somewhat with the result obtained by Kates 

et al (1965) who reported a ratio of 1: 8 in samples from 

H. cut~ Previously high lipid contents have been reported 

in membranes from a wide range of eucaryotic sources e.g. chloroplast 

lamellae, (Lichtenhaler et al, 1963), myelin (Horrocks, 1967), and 

mitochondrial outer membranes (Altmann at al, 1968; Newman et aI, 

1~68). 
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The phospholipids o~ H. salinarium show basically a similar 

distribution on T.L.C. to those o~ He cutirubrum, although the 

colourless mutant o~ Ii. salinarium has two additional components 

i.e. spot. 4 and 5 Csee Figure 5.1). Spot 4, the most prominent 

- 14-component o~ the mutant phospholipid did not incorporate"L 2- CJ 

IIlevalonete, \D'll1Jce the Ilajor constituents o~ H. cut1rubrum and 

-14 -strain 1 (spot 6), which both incorporated L2- CJ Ilevalonate 

and probably represent the structure suggested by Kates et al 

(1965) (see paragraph 5.10). 

Differences between mutant and wild type were also detected 

in the non-polar lipid fractions. The c:01curl... mutant lacked 

the red carotenoid, bacterioruberin -0., although on T.L.C. a 

colourless component was detected in a similar position as the 

red constituent of strain 1 neutral lipid. No significant 

qualitative d1f~erenoes were detected in the ne~tral lipid 

fractions although menaquinone was present at a much lower concen-

tration in the INtant extracts. This is o~ interest because 

.anaquinone and carotenoid are biosynthetic:ally related 

(Richardson and HendriCkson, 1964) both involvinq the synthesis 

and condensation of isoprenoid units. 

SOluhilised protein was obtained frca purified He salinarium 

JDeJlbrane by a aethod which combined o~c sol vent extraction 

and gel-filtration. The results reported in paragraph 5.11 
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indicate that this preparation produces protein which is essentially 

free of membrane lipid and which can be readlly solublised in 

aqueous concentrated urea solutions. An alternative procedure 

utllisinll a simple CHel3lCli)OH (2: 1 v/v) extraction caused protein 

to immediately precipitate as fairly large particlea which were 

dlfficul t to ~reaJc up and remained inl';oluble after prolonged 

exposure to detergents and urea. However, the solubilised 

preparation yielded protein whiCh was succe.sfully examined by 

gel-filtration, POE, iaoelectric focussing and amino acid analyds. 

In general the results are characteristic of membrane proteins 

obtained from other sources. In aqueoWl solution in the absence 

of any disaggregating a~ents the protein tends to remain insoluble 

and even when solubUised, as indicated by gel-filtration, there is 

a marked tendency for aggregation into particles of very high M.W. 

to occur (Morgan and Henahen, 1966). IlInino acid analysis of 

strain 1 and 1M lipid-free membrane protein revealed a close 

similarity. However, PGE showed, perhaps not unexpectedly, that 

the preparations were heterogeneous and could be separated into 

at least 13 bands. In the case of strain 1 preparations all of 

this material was shownto be of an acidic nature by isoelectric 

focussing. The bulk of the protein recovered having pI values 

within the range 3-0-7·0. This result seems typical of halophilic 

proteins, since purified MDH (see Chapter III) had a pI of 5·0-6·0 

and previously Brown (1965) and Larsen (1967) have postulated en 
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overall acidic character for halophilic envelope proteins. 

P.bout 20-.30% of the membrane protein from either 8tra~ 

could be isolated by the procedure previously used for the 

preparation of SP from mitochondrial membranes. More consistent 

results were obtained with the detergent (NH4)2S04 method of 

Criddle than with an acid extraction procedure. Amino acid 

analysis of SP from wUd-type and mutant revealed a close 

similarity between the strains and in general an overall similarity 

with SP from other sources e.g. IIlitochondria and erythrocytes 

(see Table 5.4). Previously Sf has been characterised by its 

lack of solubility in aqueous solvents at neutral pH and ability 

to bind phospholipids. Amino acid analyses have tended to reveal 

a predominance of apolar amino acids. Thus the ratio H/ A (see 

Discussion Chapter IV) would be expected to be low in the case 

of Sp, 

In Table 5.5 the H/A values of various membrane and non

membrane protein are compared. The SP preparation:;of H. salinarium 

are particularly apolar in a similar category to myelin proteolipid. 

This especially is noteworthy, since myelin, like Halobacterial 

membrane has a particularly high content of lipid. 

In Chapter IV it was shown that the residue remaining after 

urea treatment, representing about 60% of the membrane protein 

gave an HI A of l' 2 1. e. similar to the SP preparation. Thus a high 



Source H/A Reference 

H. sal1nariuRu 

strain 1 lipid free membrane protein 1-6 

Strain1K " .. " " 1-8 

strain 1 SP 1-2 

Strain 11-1 SP 1-2 

Mitochondrial SP Beef Heart 1-5 

} a " Yeast 1-7 

" Neurospora 1-6 

Human erythrocyte SP 1-3 b 

.. " lipoprotein 1-6 c 

Neurospora membrane SP 1-9 

J d 
~dr02enomona. facili. Sf 1-8 

Myelin proteolipid 1-0 e 

Flagellin B. subtili. 1-9 1 " SEirillum se!EEnS 2-3 f 

Bovine plaua albUJain 2-1 9 

Halophilic bacterial bulk 1-9 h 
protein 

Table 5.5 Apolar character of ftlembrane and non-membrane proteina 

isolated from various sources. 

References (a) Criddle (1969) ; (b) Schneiderman and JUnge (1968) I 

(c) Morgan and Hannahan (1966) • Cd) Kuehn et &1 (1969); 

(e) Tenenbaum and l'olch (1966) , (f) Martinez et al (1967), 

(9) Hatch and Bruce (1968; (h) ReLstad (1970). 
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proportion of Halobacterial membrane protein is very hydrophobic 

in charact@r, more so than SP or membrane protein from various 

other courses. Conver8ely certain fractions released from the 

membrane by urea treatment are very polar. At this stage it is 

impossible to relate the significance of these findings to 

halophilism but previously Brown (1964) has shown that by chemically 

increasing the polarity of the outer wall proteins of a marine 

bacterium the halophilic character of the cell could be increased. 

Thus possibly the hydrophobic protein and lipid constitute a highly 

apolar lipoprotein matrix with highly. polar protein which can be 

relatively easily removed residing on the exterior of the membrane. 
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Chapter VI z The effect of detergents on the cell membrane 

Introduction 

The problem of assembly of cellular membranes is usually 

approached on the assumption that lipi~lipid and lipid-protein 

interactions are the main stabilising feature of the membrane 

structure. It is possible, however, that large regions of 

cellular ll\embranes are comprised of protein or lipoprotein lattices 

with major cohesive forces arising between proteins (Wallach and 

Gordon, 1968; Green and Perdue, 1966; Green, 1968, Changeux et 

aI, 1967). The associations between membrane lipids and proteins 

and between the proteins themselves must be through weak interaction, 

i.e. ionic, hydrogen bonding, London-Van der Waals forces and/or 

hydrophobic bonding (~'i:illach, 1969) rather than covalent linkages 

since the lipids of cellular membranes may be separated from 

proteins under mild conditions by organic solvents or detergents. 

In addition, there is evidence that the interactions between 

certain membrane proteins can also be disrupted by the action 

of detergents (Engelman et al, 1967; Green and Fleischer, 1967; 

Salton, 1967a, 1968). 

In the traditional models of membrane structure the forces 

binding proteins to lipids are considered primarily ionic 

(Danielli and D~on, 1935, Robertson, 1959). However, there is 

no general evidence that ion pairing is responsible for the strong 

lipid-protein associations of cell membranes. FOr example, the 
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acidic phosphatides of H. halobium cannot be released from their 

membrane protein complexes by variations of ionic strength or pH 

(Brown, 1965) although these changes may cause the disruption of 

artifi~ lipid aembranes (Salem, 1962, van Deenen, 1965). 

phosphatide. can, however, usually be extracted from cell membranes 

by CH:l3&~OH (2&1), a solvent which would be expected to stabilise 

ionic interactions.. Thus the effectiveness of organic solvents 

and detergent. in the extraction of lipids and solubilisation of 

proteins provides strong evidence for the importance of hydrophobic 

bonding between these membrane components. 

In Chapter IV it was shown that although a certain proportion 

of protein could be dis aggregated from the membrane of H. salinarium 

by urea, the bulk of lipid and prot~in remained as a lipoprotein 

complex of vf:rJ high M.W. The membrane lipid and protein were,'-

however, successfully extracted and purified by the use of 

organic solvents as described-in Chapter V. 

In the present chapter, e..~er1ments are descril>ed in which 

the Ulteractlonsof membrane lipids end proteins were investigated. 

Purified membrane preparations were disaggregated with detergents 

and the material released fractionated by gel-filtration and 

P.G.E. The major fractions obtained were characterised by ar~lys1s 

of their components in an attempt to distinguish important , 

differences which IIlight have bearing on the manner in which they 

interact in the ...orane. 
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Section I : thods 

6.1 Centrifug tion on sucrose gradients: D-4 linear sucrose 

gradients wer pr pared and centrifuged in the manner d.acribed 

in paragraph 4.4. Ducontinuous gradients for centrifugation at 

160,000 x g in an SOL rotor of a Spinco ultracentrifuge were 

prepared by carefully layering 1 Illl aliquots of 10%, 20%, 30% and 

40% sucrose in O·Ol.!! Tris JCl pH S·O into a centrifuge tube. 

Finally the protein solution, 5-10 mg in 1·0 ml of the same 

buffer was layered on to the top of the 9r dient. 

6. 2 Gel- filtration: Gel- filtration on columns of Sepahdex Gl00 

or h]aros A50m was carried out using the apparatus deacribed in 

paragraphs 4 . 3 ond ~.6. 1'11 buffers used were as described in th 

experimental results of S ction II. 

6.3 Polyacrylamid gel electrophoresis (P.G.E.): The technique 

ployed was that d cr1bed in paragraph 4.5 modified by the use 

of different buffera, i. e. presence of SDS or urea as indicated 

in the reaul t. section of this chapter. 

6.4 say of protein, lipid, cytochrOllle and carotenoid: Routine 

quantitative aa.ays of protein, lipid, carotenoid and cytochroMe 

w re de by the procedures described. in paragraphs 2.5, 5.1, 

4.7 and 4.8 reapectively. 

Qualitativ analysis of cytOChrc:ae by easurements of oxidued 
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versus reduced difference spectra were carried out using a Bristol 

split-beam spectrophotometer operated by W.E. Lancashire. 

This instrument is especially suitable for biological material 

because the photomultiplier i. close to the cuvette holder and 

a110\118 accurate spectra to be determined for turbid solutions 

in which scatter becomes an important source of error. The 

instrument also has a useful sensitivity i.e. o.d. ranges 0-0·5 

up to 0-1-0. 

Section II I Results 

6.5 Solubilisatlon of membrane with nonionic or ionic detergents 

Dilute suspensions of strain 1 or mutant membrane were visibly 

clarified on the addition of nonionic (Triton X - 100) or anionic 

(SDS) detergent. The extent of solubilisation was estimated by 

measuring changes of turbidity after the addition of differer.t 

amount" of detergent. Aliquots of purified membrane containing 

10 mg of protein in 0-1~ Tris Hel pH a-o were treated with 

Triton X - 100 or SDS, incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes, 

diluted to 3·0 ml with water and the turbidity of the final 

solution measured with an EEL colourimeter. The results of an 

experiment using mutant membrane are shown in Figure 6.1. S1m1.lar 

results were obtained with strain 1 membrane. Both types of 

detergent clarify the membrane suspensions to about 10% of the 

original turbidity. However, SDS i8 more effective than Triton. 



Fiqure 6.1 

Th aolubiliaat1on of strain 1M membrane with detergents 

su&pensiona of purified lDeJlbrane were titrated with SDS or 

Triton X-tOO. The turbidities of the reaultinq solutions were 

measured. with an EEL color1JDeter (608 filter) zeroed for each 

reading with buffer containing an appropriate concentration of 

detergent. 

o SDS 

V Triton ~100 



100.---------------------------------

v 
0 \ >< 60 

"' E 
~ v\ > ... 
:0 :s 
~ v 
~ 

~V 20 0\ -- V 
0",,- 0 

0 

1·0 200 

mg detergent per mg 
protein 
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Tr atment with 1· 0 mg of DS/mg of protein reduces turbidity by 

90%, while 2· 0 ~ Triton X - 100/mg protein reduces turbidity by 

85%. 

A solution of mixed anionic detergents (MAD, see paragraph 

5.5) was also very eff ctive in solubilising membrane suapensions. 

en O· 2 III of MAD was added per 10 mg lllellbrane protein, a 90% 

drop of turbidity was detected. 

6.6 Characterisation of membrane solubilised with ionic or 

non-ionic detergents 

Samples of membrane treated with SDS, MAD or Triton to give 

maximum clarification were not ed1ment d when centrifuged at 

o 
150,000 x g for 4 hours in a Spinco ultracentrifuge at 4 C. The 

resul ting supernatants were used for the characterisation of th 

diaaggregated membrane particles by sucrose gradient centrifugation 

gelJooflltration, polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (P.G.E.) and 

chell!c::al analysis. 

Sucrose gradient centrifugation: Untreated purified strain 1 

membrane and membranes solubilised with SOS or Triton were 

centrifuged on linear sucrose gradients of 0-40% sucrose at 

60,000 x 9 for 2t hours aa described in paragraph 4. 4. Figure 6.2 

show. the distribution of I18terial in the fractions collected when 

the tubes were elllptied. The detergent treated membranes r !ned 

at the top of the gradients. The untreated aembrane behaved as 



Figure 6.2 

Sucrose density gradient centrifugation o~ 

strain 1 membrane treated with detergent. 

SaJRples of W'ltreated and detergent .olublliaed ..-brane. 

were centrifuged at 60,000 x 9 for 21- hour. on linear .ucro.e 

gradients of ()0..4()% (.ee paragraph 4.4). 

(a) Untreated purified ..mrane 

Fraction F1 

(b) Pur1fied aeabrane treated with SDS 

(1 119 SDS/sag protein) 

(c) Purified aeaabrane treated with Triton ~100 

(2 mg ~100/1lg protein) 

Fraction. containing carotenoid ~ 
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previously noted (see paragraph 4 . 13) forming a well defined 

band containing approxilaately 80% of the protein, and all of the 

carotenoid, followed closely by a smaller colourless band. The 

experiment was repeated using strain 1 membrane on discontinuoua 

gradients (see paragraph 6.1) centrifuged at 160,000 x g for 4 hours. 

'!'he detergent treated membrane still r !ned at the top of the 

gradient while the untreated membrane produced a sharp red band 

about hal~way down the tube. 

Gel- filtration on Sephadex Gl001 Whitaker (1963) and Andrews 

(1964) have demonstrated th~ use of Sephadex gel- fJ.l trat10n aa a 

method of protein molecular weight determination. Whitaker showed 

that the logarithm of the molecular weight of a protein bears a 

linear relationship with the ratio of the elution volume (V ) to e 

the coluran void volUll\e (V) . A 1-5 em Gl00 column previously 
o 

calibrated with a seEies of standard proteins (see paragraph 6 . 2 

and Figure 6_ 3) was used to estimate the moleC'.Jlar w~ight of the 

particles released from strain 1 membrane by SDS treatment. Prior 

to the application of th membrane sample the column was 

equilibrated with O-0t!! Tria fel pH S-O containing O-t!! Nael 

and 0-5% SDS. Under these conditions the membran material was 

eluted as a single peak with a V IV • 1· 48 indicating by reference 
• 0 

to Figure 6.3 a molecular weight of 130,000. Since the effect of 

5DS on each of the standards waa not Jcnown the cOlumn was 

calibrated in the abaence of SDS. Previously Rosenberg and 



Figure 6.3 

Relationahip between Me W. and relative elution 

vol (.Y!) for a Sephadex GtOO co1\El Vo 

A aeriea o~ proteina of known MeW. were eluted froa the 

co1\B1 under atandard condi.tlona <see paragraph 6.2). 

Protein M.W. Reference -
(a) Pepsin 35,000 Bovey at .1 (1960) 

(b) a. /layl .. e (L aubtllia) 48,000 Fiacher and stein (1960 ) 
aonoIIer 

(c) Yeut hexokinue 96,000 Macdonald ( 1960 ) 

Cd) a. /layl •• e (B. aubtll ia ) 96,900 l'iacher and stein (1960) 
diller 

Ce) Aldolue 160,000 Kawahara an4 T~ord (1966) 
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Guidotti (19 ?,) have r ported that th pore aize of some gel-

fil tration resina is al tared in the preaenc of unl:ruffered SDS. 
V 

e 
Thua it ia possible that the V v lue determined for the 

o 
aolubilised membran in the presence of SDS may not be die ctly 

COIIIParable to the calibration curve determined in the abaenc of 

SDS. 

When SDS solubllised membrane was eluted fro G100 with SD~ 

free Tria OCI buffer all of the embrane protein and carotenoid 

was eluted as a ingle peak in the column void vol e . Figure 

6.4 (a) shows th distribution of protein and carotenoid in the 

column effluent. Howev r, MAD solubilised membrane w s separ ted 

into protein-rich and lipid-rich fractions by gel- filtration on 

G100. Figure 6.4 lb) shows the di&tribution of aterlal in the 

column effluent when MAD solubilis d strain 1 mbrane labelled 

32 with P W'\S eluted with detergen free Tris Hel buffer. strain 1M 

emhrane solubilis d with MAD gave s1m11ar di tribution of 

32 
prot in and P. t critical concentrations detergents may form 

mc 11 • of high IOOlecular weight (Kushner and Hubbard, 1954). 

Therefor , to d tendne the position of elution of detergent 

IIl1cell s control w .. nm of MAD at th same dilution as in the 

lVU_eJlIbrane samples. Figur 6.5 show the distribution of 

det rgent in the effluent. A proportion of th detergent waa 

eluted in a poaition indicating a M.W. of about 120,000 while the 

remainder was of low molecular weight, i.e. less than 4,000. 



Figure 6.4 

Gel-filtration of detergent aolubiliaed 

.train 1 membrane on Sephadex G100 

Sample. of purified membrane aolubiliaed with SDS or MAD 

were applied to 1-5 x 55 em COlUMnS of Gl00 and eluted with 

detergent free 0·01M Tria Hel pH S·O containing 0-1M NaCl. - -
(a) Purified membrane aolubiliaed with SDS, (1 mg/1Ig protein) 

(b) Purified ...mra.ne labelled with 32p and aolubiliaed with 

MAD, (0·2 Ill/tO mg protein, aee paragraph 5.5 ~or ~aition 

of MAD). 

119 proteWIll 

A500 
A'28o 

o 32 - 3 c. p.a. P/1I9 protein x 10 

c:ytochroIIe containing fract1on8 
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Figure 6.5 

Gel""fll tration of MAD on Sephadex G100 

A aa.ple of MAD at the aame dilution aa in ...-bran .. MAD 

sa.ples was eluted fro. a 1-5 x 55 CD G100 column with O·OiM -
Tria ICl pH 8- 0 containing 0-lo!! NaCl. 

MAD alone 
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Peaks corresponding to detergent were clearly visible in the MAl).. 

meabran traces. 

The tube contents frca the G100 effluent were caabined as 

indicated in Figure 6.4 (b) to give three fractional 

F1 - a brown solution containing aaterial of high ~w. 

F2 - a red solution (colourles. in the cas of strain 1M) 

containing a lipoprotein complex of ~W. approximately 

80,000 - 90,000. 

F3 - a colourless low M.W. fraction corresponding to 

detergent. 

The high molecular weight detergent fraction was avoided, 

but traces may have been present in both F1 or F2. Thus thes. 

fractions were further purified separately by concentrating on 

an ultrafilter and reapply1n9 to the GtOO column in the absence 

of detergent. Finally Ft, F2 and P3 were dlalyaed for 48 hours 

agaiMt 2 changes of 0·01!! Tria 11:1 pH S·O buffer. The resulting 

.olutlons were concentrated w1th an ultrafilter and assayed for 

protein, lipid. and cytochrolfte <aee paragraph 6.4). These result. 

a~1aed in Table 6.1 ahow that F1 and F2 are respectively 

protein-rich and lipi6-rich fractions. Thus solUbilisation of 

the lIembrane with HAD, rather than SDS permits the separation of 

.oat of the .embrane lipid and prot in by gel- filtration. 



Recovery of membrane constituents (percent) 

Fraction 
Protein Total lipid cytochrome 

train 1 1 1 1M 1 1M 

F1 80 82 18 12 90 93 

F2 16 14 82 87 7 5 

F3 4 5 0 0 0 0 

Tabl 6. 1 Distribution of protein, lipid and cytochro 

in fractions obtained by solubilising purified membrane 

with MAD followed by 9 l - filtration on Seph dex Gl00. 

Values are percentage of purified membrane content. 
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1m amino acid analysis o~ Fl is shown in Table 6.2. The 

ratio of apolar to polar Mino acids nv A, see Chapter XV) is 

1_4_ This value is typic 1 for embrane protein indicating an 

essentiaI¥hydrophobic prot in. 

lys 2-6 gly 9- 3 

his 1-4 ala 11-1 

erg 3- 0 val ·'-2 
asp 10- 1 DIet 1-8 

thr 6 -3 !leu 4- 9 

r 6-' leu 9- 3 

glu 8-4 tyr 2-' 
pro 5- 2 ph 4-8 

Table 6.2 ino acid composition of the 

protei rich fraction Fl obtain d by 

treatment of strain 1 membrane with r 

esults ar given as mole%. 

-

Th prete rich fraction, F1, could be sed.inen'ted whe 

centrifug d at 150,000 x g for 2t hours whilst the lipi rich 

fraction F2 remained in the supernatant_ A sample of F1 from 

strain 1 was centrifug d at 60,000 x 9 for 2t hours on a 

0-40% linear sucrose gradient_ The distribution of material 

in the fractions collected when th centrifuge tube was empti d 

is shown in Figure 6. 2 (a). A single cytochrom containing p ak 

was detected in a position corresponding to the light fraction 
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fro purified membrane. Thua F1 is not u dense as untreated 

purified IIIbrane but penetrates the gradient corwiderably :further 

than detergent dis aggregated lIlembrane. 

An electronadcrograph of F1 prepared by the Ilethod descr1.bec1 

in paragraph 4.11 is shown in Figure 6.6. The stained .ectioned 

material of F1 is fairly homogeneous, showing a lack of the 

prominent unit membrane structures which were evident in e •• •• of 

purified membrane (see Figur 4.4). The occasional very saall 

fragments showing a unit embrane like structure may represent a 

portion of membrane not fully solubllised by detergent. 

Polyacryl de gel electrophoresis: In Chapter IV it has 

been shown that purified embrane separates into only 3 bands when 

electrophor sed on polyacrylamide gels, most of the material 

including all of the carotenoid remaining at the origin. However, 

.ince d tergenta disaggregat the .-brane into comparitively low 

M.W. particles better separation of membrane components on P.G.E. 

might be expected in the presence of detergent. Figure 6.7 shows 

diagrams of gel. obtain d with membrane solubilised with MAD or 

SDS, and the fractions Fi, F2 and F3 recovered from MAD treated 

.embrane by gel- filtration. 

men SDS 18 present in the gel and electrode buffer allllOat all 

of the mat rial moves at the migration front 8S a single red band. 

However, it detergen~fre gels are used, an essentially .imilar 



Figure 6,6 

Electronmicrograph of Ft, the protein-rich fraction 

obtained by gel-filtration on G100 of MAD 8olubi1ised .train 1 

membrane (magnification x 70,000). 

Details of staining are given in paragraph 4.10. 
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Figure 6.7 

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of atrain 1 

purified membrane diaaggregated with detergenta 

Details of the experimental procedure used are given in 

par graphs 4.5 and 6.3. The gela were stained for protein or 

lipid. 

1. Membrane + MAD (Melllbrane aoluhllised + MAD) wu centrUuged 

at 150,000 x 9 for 2 houra and a sample of aupernatant used 

for P.G.E.). 

2. MAD alone. 

3. Fraction F1 (no a.dditional detergent, or when aaaple and gel 

contained 0·05% 5DS). 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Fraction F1 + 6.!:! urea (Gel alao conta.1ned 6K urea). 

Fraction F2 

Fraction F3 

Metllbrane + 

Membrane + 

(no additional detergent). 

(no additional detergent). 

50s (Gela contained 0·05% 5DS). 

SDS (No SDS in gela). 

L • band atained tor lipid or lipoprotein 

R • band coloured red 

B • band coloured brown 
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pattern of bands is obtained with MAD or 5DS solubilised membrane. 

The most prarlnent features of the gels are 2 slow MOving lipoprotein 

bands and a fast lIIOving lipid bend which in strain 1 material 1s 

coloured red. This band is not present in F1 but is the pre

doainating component of F2. In addition F2, and F3 to a greater 

extent, contain a band near the front corresponding to detergent. 

Two weakly staining protein bands are present on the F2 gels, but they 

are also present in F1 which has the ame distribution of bands as 

a total lysate sample with the exception of the red lipid front 

band. Th slo ving lipoprotein band are bL'Own!.sh in colour 

b fore staining irrespective of whether the membrane is from strain 1 

or 1M and may represent cytochrome containing material. F1 dissolved 

in 8!1 ur a and run on gels containing 6~ urea gave an essentially 

similar distribution of bands as ure free gels. Cne component, 

the slowest moving prominent band, app ars to have moved through th 

gel to a slightly great r extent in th pre ence of urea. 

Analysis of lipids and cytochrom s in F1 and F2: Total 

lipids were extr cted from F1 and F2 by the ClCl3 : CH3 OH procedure 

and analysed by T.L.C. as previously described (s e paragraphs 

5.1 and 5. 2) . The results obtained using a CHC1
3

:CH
3

OH:H
2

0 system 

to separate polar lipids are shown in Figure 6.8~ COIIparable 

quantities of each sample were applied i.e. 50-100 ~g. The 

lipid deficient fractions Ft, from strain 1 and 1M, do not contain 

COlIPlete sets of components. Spot 3, which is an important 



Figure 6.8 

T.L.C. of total lipid extract. from purified ~rane, 

and fractions obtained from MAD aolubUiaec1 aea})rane 

Plates were developed in a solvent containing CHC13'~OHJH20 

(65:25:4). Spots were visualised by charring with 40% H
2
S04 - The 

intensity of the spot a .1s indicated by ahading: 

Blade> cro.aed-line '> diagonal line> open line> dotted line 

(a) atrain 1 Mmbrane 

(b) atrain 1M aeabrane 

(c) atrain 1, fraction F1 

(d) .train 1M, ~raction F1 

(e) atrain 1, fraction F2 

<I) atrain 1M, fraction F2 
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constituent of the total membrane extract. is missing from F1 of 

both strains. Also, as indicated by shading in Figure 6.8, the 

relative amount of sane of the remaining constituents is d1f:ferent 

from the whole membrane extract. Spot 6, the most prominent 

component of the strain 1 membrane polar lipids i. slightly 

less prominent than spot 8 in the Ft extract. Similarly, with 

the mutant, the Ft extract contains more of the polar lipidS and 

rather less of the less-polar caaponE".nts which wer prominent in 

total membrane extracts e . g. Spots 4 and 5. 

'n1 F2 fractions which contain 80-90% of the extractable 

mbrane lipid, in strain 1 . and 1M show all of the polar lipids 

typical of whole membranes . However, the less-polar constituents 

are more prominent than in the F1 extracts and Spot 3 which was 

absent from F1 is present in F2 extracts. 

The distribution of cytochromes in F1 and F2 froll mutant 

meabrane was coaapared with purified untreated mutant membrane. 

The abs ence of carotenoid in the mutant facilitated the int r

pretation of oxidised versus reduced difference spectra. Masking 

of peaks by the pigment had been suspected in s t rain 1 metabrane 

preparationa (Lancashire, 1970) and this effect would be 

exaggerated in F1 and F2 from strain 1 since the fractionation 

invcl ves the separation of carotenoid into th lipid-rich fraction. 

Lancashire (1970) has reported finding no difference in the 
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oonatituent cytochromes of strain 1 and ~ 

Heasur menta were carried out using Na
2

S
2

0
3 

as reducing agent 

on a Bristol split- bean spectrophotOllleter operated by Mr E Lancaahire. 

Tabl 6 . 3 sunnariaes the results obtained. A B type cytochrome was 

detected in F2 but the A and C type cytochrome. were not found. The 

presence of so of the cytochromes in F1 was not conf1r1led, possibly 

du to the low concentrations of material available. 



Wevelength of n peak (nm) 

Type of 
Cytochrome Purified 

Membrane F1 F2 

558 (558) 558 
Btype 

561 561 -
553 554 -C type 
594 (594) -

A type 610 (610) -
Table 6.3 Cla5ses of cytochrome present in 

purified strain 1M membrane and ~\D solubilised 

membrane fractions. (--) indicates peak not 

confirmed by reproducible spectra. 
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Discussion 

The addition of detergents to suspensions of the purified 

membrane caused a marked clarification of the solution. Theanionic 

detergent, SDS,was more effective than the non-ionic detergent 

Triton X-l00. A similar result was reported by Razin and Barash 

(1969) when they attempted to solubilise the cell membrane of 

Mycoplasma leidlawii. 

The particles of membrane material resulting from dissolution 

with the anionic detergents SOS or ~~D (mixed anionic detergents> 

were of relatively low ~ar weight since they were not sedimented 

by centrifuging at 150,OeO x 9 for several hours on sucrose gradients. 

~~en SDS solubilised strcin 1 membrane was eluted with buffer 

containing SDS from a Sephadex G100 col~prote1n and carotenoid 

were recovered in a single peak indicating a M.W. of 130,000. Since 

carotenoid can be used as a marker for membrane lipid this result 

implies that the membrane breaks down into lipoprotein particles. 

Also when sos solubilised membrane was examined by P.G.E. with 

sos in the gels almost all of the material migrated rapidly at tha 

front as a single band. However, if 50S was absent from the Gl00 

or acrylamide gels rather diff~rellt results were obtained. Upon 

gel-filtration all of the membrane protein and carotenoid was 

recovered in a single peak in the column void volume indicating 

a ~w. ),150,000. On P.G.E., however, protein and lipid components 
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ppeared to be separated to som extent into a distinct red band 

migrating rapidly and several slower moving protein or lipoprotein 

bands. A similar result was obtained with MAD solubilised eJIIbrane 

on P.G.E. This implie that the low •• particl s released on 

Bolubilisation with detergent do not necessarily represent lipo-

protein s units of the membrane but merely aggregates of lipi~ 

protein-detergent which can be fractionated by the high resolving 

capacity of P.G.E. 

) 

interesting result was obtained with MAD solubilised 

membrane when this was subjected to gel- filtration on detergent free 

G100. The membrane material w s recovered in 2 distinct fractions, 

F1 a prate' rich fraction of high M. W. and F2 a lipi rich fraction 

of somewhat lower M. \ I . 

Pi sedimented on a sucrose gradient in a similar position to 

purified membrane, hut electron microscopy did not r veal prominent 

vesicle or portions of unit membr~~e as did th purified menmran 

pr parations . Howev r, structures bearing a close similarity to 

unit membrane er visible. These may represent undissociated 

portions of the original membrane sampl or reaggregatea which hav 

fOrmed upon removal of MAD by gel- filtration. Lipid extraction of 

F2 showed that this fr ctlon contained almost 8(}.90ib of the membrane 

lipid. Thus it is possible that the remaining 1(}'20% lipid and 

raemhran protein can interact in such a way as to show the unit 

aeabrane type of structure. Terry (1966) showed that 95% of the 
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lipid of Mycoplasma laidlawii could be extracted with preservation 

of the tripl layered unit membrane structure. 

Extraction of the lipids of F1 reveeled upon analysis with 

T.~C. that t hey were predominant polar phospholipids. The faet 

that the lipid was readily extractable with CHC13:CH3OH suggests 

that hydrophobic bonds were involved between the protein and lipid. 

A relatively high proportion of apolar amino acids in F1 was 

demonstrated by amino acid analysis and this would tend to favour 

apolar protein-lipid interactions. Evidence provided by Reynolds 

and Tanford (1970) suggests that amphi philic substances like 

anionic det rgents and polar phospholipids react with membrane 

protein via hydrophobic bonds. Solubilisation of membrane proteins 

and lipids with detergents 1s an accepted techniqu for distinguishing 

hydrophobic bands from ionic, covalent or hydrogen bonding (Wallach, 

1969). However, treatment of Ft with SOS or urea did not caua 

any further significant disaggregation when examined by P.G.E. 

Thus th po sihility remains that covalent or ionic linkages are 

involved. However, F1 does not seem to be markedly affected by the 

presence of salts, although a slightly lower recovery of proteins 

was obtain d in the pellet upon centrifugation at 150,000 x g of 

F1 which had been dialysed against 4!! NaCl . Pres\.Unably at this 

concentration 'of salt any ionic linkages in F1 would be disrupted. 

Thus it appears that a proportion of the meRlbrane lipid (up 
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to about 20%) may be bound to the protein in a different JDanner or 

rather more tightly than the remainder. This observation has been 

noticed by other workers using different membrane systems, Lenard 

end Singer (1968), Gordon et al ( 1969 ) , Finean and Martenosi (1965) 

and Glaser at al (1970). Glaser et al found that about 75% of 

polar lipid of erythrocyte membrane was affected by temperature 

increases or attack by phospholipase. The remaining 25% was not 

accounted for. Of course, it is possible that removal or modification 

of the bulk of the membrane lipid caused a modification of the 

protein conformation which results in the remaining lipid becOIIIing 

unaccessible to further enzyme attack or protected and stabilised 

to temperature changes . However, Glaser et al showed that a large 

fraction of the erythrocyte membrane lipid could be radically 

altered by heat or enzyme treatment without any detectable effect 

on the conformation of membrane protein. 

It is possibl that F1 represents partial reaggregation of 

protein and lipid upon removal of MAD by gel- filtration on G100. 

The luting buffer contains 100m!:! NaCl which may aid reaggregation. 

Rott et al (1968a) found that low concentrations of NaCl, about 

25~ caused a ~all degree of reaggregation of Mycoplasma membrane 

which had been dis aggregated with det ergent. However, complete 

reaggregation of F1 and F2 mny require excess cations. In the next 

chapter cxpe.t·ilDents are d scribed in which reconstituted a.wIl:-ane was 

prepared f1'Oll F1 and F2 and the effects of various disa99r~.t1n9 

agents investigated. 
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Chapter VII The reaggregation of detergent aolubilised membrane 

Introduction 

The interactions of naembrane proteins and lipids have frequently 

been studied by investigations involving the reassembly of membrane 

dissociated with detergents or organic solvents (Rodwell et el, 

1967; Butler et aI, 1967; Rottem tal, 1968b, Razin and Bechwitz, 

1968; Lenaz et aI, 1970) . By studying the conditions under which 

reaggregation occurs these investigations have attempted to obtain 

inforaation which would give an indication of the nature of the 

bonding between the interacting CORIPOnents of the membrane. In 

this way, it u been shown ttl at a low ionic strength, particularly 

including divalent cations, favours the formation of reaggregated 

aembrane. Reconstituted Jne1IIbranes tend to be remarkably 81J1lilar 

to native ~ran. preparations especially in their sensitivity 

towards diaaggregat1ng agents and behaviour on density gradients. 

In this chapter e.xper1.lllents are described in which the 

reaggregation of the prot~rich fraction F1 and lipid-rich fraction 

F2 derived froll detergent solubiliaed strain 1 embrane was carried 

out. The fractions were purified by dialysis or ge1- filtr tion and 

a1xed under a r8l1ge of conditions including variation of pH, ionic 

strength and taperature. 

Reconstituted ..-brane was isolated and oompar d with native 
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membrane by characterisation of its properties using electron 

microscopy, centrifugation, P.G.E., gel-filtration and effect of 

disaggregating agents. Experiments were also performed in which 

the fluorescent probe, 5-dimethyl-amino-1-naphthalene sulphonylchloride 

(DNS) was conjugated to native membrane, reconstituted membrane, and 

the fractions F1 and F2. Previously, important information on the 

conformation and on the motion of proteins has been obtained by the 

use of fluorescent probes covalently bound to amino ad.d side chains. 

(Weber, 1952; Weber and Young, 1964). By measuring fluorescence 

polarisation (p) cha1ges in the .i.nternal freedom of rotation of 

po~ypeptide chains to which dansyl groups are bound can be detected, 

whilst fluorescent intenSity reflects changes in the immediate 

molecular environment of tne dansyl grc>ups and can be us~ to 

detect conformational changes (Horton and Koshland, 1967). Using 

these techniques it was hoped to investigate the effect of applying 

various constraints e.g. heat, increasing ionic strength, to native 

membrane, reconstituted membrane and fractions F1 and F2. 
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Section I Methods 

7.1 Characterisation of recon~tuted membranel Native membrane 

was solubilised with MAD and fractionated as described in Chapter VI. 

Reconstituted membrane was characterised by gel-filtration, sucrose 

density gradient centrifugation, P.G.E. and electron microscopy 

usinq the procedUres described in Chapters IV and VI. 

7.2 Preparation of Dsnsyl conjugated membrane samples: Reaction 

of a protein with 1-dimethylmainonaphthalene-5-sulphonyl chloride 

(dan.yl chloride, DNS) can be achieved by exposinq the protein to 

suit.able concentrationa of DNS under slightly alkalin(l' conditions, 

(Horton and Koshland, 1967). 

Dansylation was carried out by adding 0-1 or 0- 2 ml of 5m!:! 

DNS <Sigma) in acetone to 1-0 or 2-0 ml of protein (including membrane 

samples) solution containing S·O or 10-0 mg of protein per ml in 

51r!!:! Tria tel pH S-O. 
o 

The mixture was shaken and left at 4 C 

overnight. Unreacted DNS was removed by gel-filtration through a 

2-0 x 55 em column of G25 equilibrated with 5~ Tria Hel pH S-O, 

(Gray and Hartley, 1963). The fractions collected in the column 

void volume contained dansylated material. These fractions were 

combined and dialysed for 24 hours against 5~ Tris OCl pH S-O 

at 4°C to remove last traces of "free" DNS. 

The degree of dansylation was determined spectrophotometrically 

at 340 nm (A • 4·3 x 103, Kasai et a1, 1970). Absorbance values 
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at 340nm were co"rrected by control readings with undansylated 

samples of the same protein concentration. Mutant membrane was 

used to diminish quenching effects in the region of DNS fluorescence 

emission, i.e. SOD-S20nm. 

7.3 Pronase digestion of dansylated membrane: Dansylated membrane 

o 
was dic;ested with Pronase at 37 C for 36 hours in a medium containing 

O· 5 IIl<1 of meRlbrane protein, 0·1 mg of Pronase (Calbiochem) and 

2~ sodium phosphate pH 7-0 in a total volume of 1-0 ml. 

7.4 Measurement of fluorescence: Fluorescence intensity (If> 

measurements were carried out using a Zeiss PMQII spectrophotometer 

fitted with fluorometric accessories. Fluorescence emission was 

measured at rOOlll temperature with exciting light of wavelen9th 

365nm. The instrument was standardised using buffer and a quinine 

sulphate solution (1-0 mg/l in 0·1~ H2S04 ) to give 0% and 100% 

transmitted light at 460 nm respectively. 

Polarisation of fluorescence (p) was calculated from 

measurements of If made with a Farrand Mark I spectrofluorimeter. 

Measurements were made at room temperature and with slit widths of 

2~. The instrument was standardised using a perspex standard 

excited at 360m with emission measured at 420nm. If was measured 

for each sample with four different settings of the polariser and 

analyser priSlll8. Thus (p) may be defined as (Swoboda, 1969; 

Weill and Calvin, 1963):-
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v - KH v v 
p.V +KH 

v v 

o 0 
H and V refer respectively to 0 and 90 positions of analyser 

o 0 
h and v refer respectively to 0 and 90 positions of pole.riser 

Vh 
K • ~ and is a correction factor for non-ideal transmission of 

polarised light through the monochromators. 
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Section II I Results 

7.5 Reaggregation of MAD solubil1sed membranes 

SDS - solubilised strain 1 membrane reaggregates after 

extensive dialysis in the presence of 10~ MgCl2 to give a structure 

similar in appearance and behaviour on gel-filtration and sucrose 

gradients to the original purified membrane (Brown, Bellingham and 

Stevenson, 1971). 

A SeriEs of experiments were undertaken to investigate 

further the nature of reconstituted membrane_ Firstly the 

effects on the process of reaggregation by a range of salts, pH 

and temperature were 5tudi~d. 

The effect of salts on the reaggregation of F1 and F21 

Fractions F1 and F2 were prepared from strain 1 membrane as described 

in paragraph 6.6. The total amounts of each purified fraction 

obtained from a given sample of MAD solubilised membrane were 

o ' 
mixed and dialysed at 4 C for 12 hours against several changes of 

0-01.!! Tris JCI pH 8-0 containing the varials salts under 

investigation. After 12 hours the contents of the dialysis bags 

were centrifuged at 150,000 x g for 2t hours. The resulting 

pellets were washed with O-0t!:! Tris 11:1 pH S-O, recentrifuged and 

the washings combined with the supernatants. These final 

supernatants and pellets, resuspended in Tris JCl buffer were 

assayed for protein and carotenoid. Results are sumnarued in 
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Table 7.1. Levels of protein and carotenoid are expressed as 

percentages of the original untreated mew~rane, i.e. their 

recovery in the pellet was used as an estimate of reaggregation. 

Protein was determined by the Folin method and carotenoid by the 

procedure described in paragraph 4.8. Reag~regation of F1 and F2 

into material sedimentable by centrifugation at 150,000 x 9 and 

containing a similar distribution of protein and carotenoid as 

untreated membrane only occurred after dialysis of F1 and F2 in th~ 

2+ presence of Mg or the polycat10n spermine. The pellets obtained 

in the presence of NaCl KCl and CaCl
2 

represent F1 which is 

sedimented under these condit1ons_ 

Electronm1crographs of material reconstituted 10 the 

2+ presence of 10m.!! Mg and 5m.!! spermine are shown in Figure 7.1. 

The effect of pH and temperature on the reaggregation of 

F1 and F2: Pur1fied preparations of strain 1 F1 and F2 were mixed 

o and dialysed for 12 hours at 4 C against buffers of pH 5·0, 7·0 

and 9-0 containing 10mM ~l2. The dialysates were centrifuged 

at 150,000 x 9 for 2t hours and the resulting washed pellet. and 

supernatant. a •• ayed for protein and carotenoid. 

In other experiments F1 and F2 mixtures were dialysed at 4°, 

250 and 40° against O·Ol~ Tria Hel pH S-O containing 1~ MgCl2. 

Aliquot. of one third of the dialysate were taken at time intervals 

of 0, 6 and 12 hours, centrifuged end assayed as described above. 

Results are summarised in Tables 7.2 and 7.3. 



Recovery of protein and carotenoid (%) 

Reconstituting Pellet Supernatant Medium 

Protein Carotenoid Protein Carotenoid 

Control 1CO 100 100 100 

Distilled H2O 84-0 2-0 15-0 94-0 

MgC12 10mM 99-0 100 1-0 0 

»;JC12 100ml1 97-0 100 1-5 0 -
NaCl 100mM 80-0 0 18-0 96-5 -
KCl 100mM 78-0 0 16-5 98-0 

CaCl2 100m!! 81-5 1-2 15-0 93-0 

Spermine 5~ 99-0 100 0 0 

Table 7_1 The effect of salts on the reaggregation of MAD 

solublliaed strain 1 membrane. Mixtures of fractions F1 and F2 

were dialysed againat 0- 01!! Tria lel pH 8- 0 containing various 

salts. After dialysis the contents of the bag were centrifuged 

at 150,000 x 9 for 2t hours. (see paragraph 6.7). The control 

contained untreated membrane in Tria 11:1 buffer only. 



Figure 7.1 

Electronmicrographs of strain 1 membrane reconstituted from MAD 

solubl11sed membrane (ma.gn1fication x 70,000) 

o Mixtures of F1. and F2 were dia1ysed for 12 hours at 4 C 

2+ atjJainst 0-01!:! Tris 11:1 pH S-O containing either 10m!! Mg or 

5~ spermine. The contents of the bags were centrifuged at 

150,000 x g for 2f hours, washed, respun and the final pellets 

prepared for electronmiscroscopy as described in paragraph 4.11. 

Plate X I Reconstituting mediUJl\ contained 10~ MgC12 

Plate XI I Reconstituting medium contained 5~ spermine 
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Recovery of Protein end Carotenoid C%) 

pH of Pellet Supernatant 
Buffer 

Protein Carotenoid Protein Carotenoid 

5-0 1 Control 94 100 1 0 

Test 80 100 12 0 

] Control 100 100 0 0 
7-0 

Test 95 100 2 0 

9-0 ] 
Control 98 100 0 0 

Test 100 98 0 0 

Table 7.2 The effect of pH on the reaggregation of MAD solubilised 

strain 1 membrane. Mixtures of F1 and F2 were dialysed against the 

following buffers containing 1~ M9C12= 

pH 5-0 , O-OS~ Sodium citrate 

pH 7-0 , O·OS~ Tria maleate 

pH 9-0 , 0-05~ Tria lei 

The dialysate. were centrifuged at 150,000 x 9 for 2t hours, washed 

and respun. Protein ancl caIotenoid of the pellets end supernatants 

was determined. Controls were unaolubilised purified aemhranes 

dialysed for 12 hours against the reconstituting buffers. 



Recovery of Protein mld C&'otenoid (%) 

o hours 6 hours 12 hours 
I 

Pellet Supernatant Pellet Supernatant Pellet Supernatant 

P C P C P C P C P C P C 
I 

, 

40 C {Control 100 100 0 0 100 100 0 0 100 100 0 0 

Test 75 0 16 100 78 0 10 97 98 97 1 0 

2SoC t Control 100 100 0 0 100 100 0 0 100 100 0 0 

Test 80 0 15 97 98 132 4-5 13-6 98 100 3-4 0 

4CoC f Control 100 100 0 0 97 100 0 0 100 100 0 0 

Test 77 0 15 100 93 71 14 20 100 95 0 0 
-- ------ ------ ------~ .. ~--

Table 7.3 The effect of temperature on the rate of reaggregation of MAD soluhllised strain 1 

IlleIIIbrane. Mixtures of F1 and F2 were dialysed against 0-01!! Tris H:l pH S-O at various 

te8peratures. Controls at each temperature were samples of untreated membrane. Periodically 

aliquots were removed, centrifuged and the pellets and supernatants assayed for protein and 

carotenoid. 

P - protein C _ carotenoid 
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7_~ The effect of disaggregating agents on recon~ltuted membrane 

The susceptibility of reaggregated membrane to treatment with 

disruptive agents was tested in an attempt to investigate the 

nature of the binding between the recombined membrane constituents. 

A range of reagents was chosen which have previously been used to 

disaggregate protein or lipoprotein. 

For each test strain 1 reconstituted membrane was prepared 

2+ by dialysis of Fl and F2 against 10~ Mg and 0-01!,! Tris 11:1 pH 

s-O for 14 hours at 4°C. The resulting pellet was washed at least 

twice with the same buffer before treatment with the disaggregating 

agent under test. The extent of solubillsation of the membrane 

was determined by monitoring the level of protein and carotenoid 

in the recovered membrane or membrane fractions. 

Increasing salt concentrations The effect of l\aCl was tested 

by dialysing reconstituted membrane samples (about 10 Ift9 protein) 

for 14 hours at 4°C against 0-01!,! Tria Hel pH S-O buffer containing 

zero, 2!! or 41;! NaCI. The contents of the bags were then centrifuged 

at 150,000 x 9 for 2t hours. The recovery of protein and carotenoid 

in the washed pellets and supernatants was determined. Samples of 

crude and purified membrane, F1 and F2 were also included in the 

experiment since previously Lorsen (private co'llllUIlicatlon) had 

reported that freshly prepared aetlbrane tended to precipitate in 

the presence of 25% NaCl. Result. are shown in Table 7.4. 



Recovery of protein end carotenoid C%) 

Sample Neel 
M Pellet Supernatent - Protein Carotenoid Protein Carotenoid 

Freshly 0 100 100 0 0 
prepared 

2 98 100 0 0 
crude 
membrane 4 reddish-pink precipitate 

Purified 0 97 100 0 0 

membrane 2 98 100 1 0 

4 100 98 0 0 

0 98 100 0 0 
Reagg. 

2 100 97 0 0 membrane 
4 97 96 0 0 

0 100 - 0 -F1 
4 94 - 0 -
0 0 0 92 98 

F2 4 2 layers J rod upper - 100 
colourless 

10 0 lower 

Table 7.4 The effect of salt on strain 1 crude and purified 

membr~ne and membrane reconstituted from F1 and F2. See paragraph 

6.8 for experimental details. 

_ indicates not tested 
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~: In an experiment carried out by R H Srown purified 

strain 1 81e1Rbrane was suspended in 0·01!! Tris !f:l pH S·O containing 

8,!! urea and subjected to gel-filtration on an Ag&rose A50m column 

equilibrated with the same buffer containing 6,!! urea, (Brown, 

Bellingham and stevenson, 1971). This experiment was repeated 

using reconstituted membrane. 

I~ut 80% of the protein and all of the carotenoid and cytochrome 

of the sample was recovered in a single peak eluted in the column 

void volume. The rest of the protein was eluted a. a rather broad 
E v peak immediately following the void volume with an E: ~ 1-2_ This 
o 

corresponds to a particle M.W. of about 700,000 (see Figure 4.2). 

Brown, however, found that although all of the lipid and cytochrome 

were eluted in the void volume only about 60% of the membrane 

protein was present in this peak. The remainder was recovered from 

2 peaks, 30% as a protein corresponding to a MeW. of 800,000 and 

approximately 5% in the volumn bed volume with a M.W. of about 

2500. He a1ao observed that the release of protein from the membrane 

caused by urea could be reduced to about 10% by the presence of 

2+ 
~ l'g in the eluting buffer. 

As a further characterisation purified membrane and 

reconstituted membrane suspended in Tris HCl-6~ urea were 

analysed by P.G.E. in which the ge1a Were supplemented with 6M 

urea. Diagrams of the resulting gel are shown in Figure 7.2. 
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Ethylenediaminetetra acetic acid (E.D.T.A.)z E.D.T.A. is a 

well known chelating agent which forma~able complexes with Mg2+. 

2+ 
To extract M~ from membrane samples, purified membrane and 

reconstituted membrane preparations were dialysed at 4°C for 

48 hours against at least 4 changes of 0·01!i Tris OCl pH S-O 

containing 0-05% E_D.T.I\. (di-sodium salt). The resulting 

solutions were applied to an Agarose I~Om column and eluted with 

the same buffer. In both cases all of the protein, carotenoid 

and cytochrome was recovered in a single peak eluted in the 

column void volume. 

Mix~d anionic detergents: A solution of MAD solubilised 

reconstituted membrane was prepared by the a·ame method as 

described in paragraph 6.6. The resulting solution was subjected 

to ~el-filtratlon on Sephadex G10D and P.G.E. under similar 

conditions as described in paragrsph 6.6. Reconstituted membrane 

32 labelled with P gave a similar distribution of protein and label 

in the G100 effluent as solubilised purified membrane (see Figure 6.4b). 

lbwever, on P.G.E. a significant difference was apparent. A diagram 

of a typical gel i. shown in Figure 7.2 gel 3. This shows carotenoid 

pLosent in slow moving bands near the top of the small pore gel. 

2+ 
By contrast, in the gels of ~ free MAD solubilised membrane, 

2+ and anernbrane solubilised in the presence of 1~ Mg (Figure 6.7 

and 7.2 respectivelyl, the carotenoid is present in both cases as 

• prominent band near the bottom of the ~els. 



Figure 7.2 

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of purified 

and reconstituted strain 1 membrane 

Details of the experimental procedures used are given in 

paragraphs 4.5 and 6.3. The gels were stained for protein. 

1. Purified membrane + 6!i urea } 
gels contained 6M urea 

Reconstituted membrane + 6M urea 2. 

3. Reconstituted membrane solubilised with MAD 

4. Purified lUembrane + 10m!! f1q2+ solubilised with Jo1..\D 

R. red 
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7.7 Binding of DNS to purified membrane 

DNS was conjugated to purit"ied mutant membrane (M-DNS) and 

B.S.A. (BSA-DNS) by the method described in paragraph 7.1. The 

emission spectra obtained when labellE~ samples were excited at 

365nm in the presence or absence ot" MAD solution are shown in 

Figure 7.3. The addition o~ M!~ to ~DNS caused a 68% increase of 

fluoresence intensity (If> accompanied by a 10nm shift of the 

emissit)n maximum to the blue. The BSA-DNS, however, gave only a 

16% increase of If on the addition of MAD and showed no shift of 

emission maximum. 

In order to identify the membrane component (s) to which the 

DNS was binding aliquots of M-DNS were fractionated by lipid 

extraction on LH-20 or gel-filtration on G100 in the presence 

of ~v~ (see paragraphs 5.4 and 6.6). The fractions collected were 

assayed for the presence of dansylated groups by measuring their 

If at 510nm. Results are shown in Figure 7.4. In both cases DNS 

fluorescence appE~ars mainly in the high molecular weight protein 

containing fractions (see Figures 5.8 and 6.4 for distribution 

of lipid in these fractionations). The protein-rich fraction fro~ 

the Gl00 column (Fl-DNS) 1tlaS concentrated on an ultrafilter and 

its emission spectrum measured (see Figure 7.3b). On treatment 

with ~~, If increased by 55~ with a slight change of emission 

maximum to a lower \vavelength. F1-DNS was also treated with a 



Figure 7. 3 

Fl\.lOrescence aion spectra of strain 1M ran DNS 

conjugat 8 and Bovine serum alb DNS conj ugat s 

DNS conjugate were prepared as described in par graph 7.1. 

Fraction Ft, lipid deficient mbrane, was pr pared by solubllisation 

of strain 1M membran with by th ethod described in paragraph 

6.6. Th samples of conjugates solubi1i ed with d tergent were 

tr ated ith 0-2 ml MAD/10 mg protein. Fl\.lOrescence intensity 

aaur nts were m de with a Zeis PMQII spectrophot ter (8 e 

par graph 7.3). 

( Purified 

" " 

ran DNS 

+ MAD 

o 

• 
(0- 25 Ill9 prot in per ml and 40 II 1II01es DNS p r g) 

(b) F1- DNS 0 

F1r-oDNS + MAD • 

(0·2 9 protein per and 45 II IOCIl 8 D S per g) 

(c) BS DNS 0 

BS DNS + MAD • 

(0- 2 mg protein per ml and 50 II 1101 • per 9 
protein) 
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Figur 7.4 

Characterisation of danaylated fractions 

of atr in 1M embran by g l .. flltratlon 

The :If at 510nm of fract10n eluted from Seph dex col\.l1U'lJS 

wer determined with a Zeiss PKJI:I spectrophotometer (see 

paragraph 7.4). 

Dansylated e.brane was treated aa followa, 

(e) olubillaed with MAD ( 0- 2 Ill. MAD/10 mg prot in) and 

eluted from a 1-5 x 50 an Sephadex G100 column with O-Ot!! 

Tria 1C1 pH S-O containing O-to!! NeCl_ 

(b) Solublliaed with 90% 2-chloroethanol in 0·01!! 1C1 and 

luted with the same aolvent from 2-5 x 30 CIl Sephadex 

LH-20 col UIItl. 

Percentage tranam.1aa1on at 254na 

• If (.u.) 
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Figure 7.5 

Gel- filtration on Seph dex G25 of embran solUbilised 

by dig stion of strain 1M Fl- DNS with Pronase 

F1- DNS (0-5 mg protein) wa tr ate<! with Pronas (see paragraph 

7. 3) and the products of dig etion appli~ to a 1.5 x 50 em G25 

column and luted with 0-01M Tria tel pH S ' O cont ining 0-1M N Cl. 

If asur ments o~ the ~raction. collected were de with a Ze1ae 

PHQII apectrophot ter at 510 • 

• 
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prolonged digestion by Pronase, a protease of wide substrate 

specificity (Nomoto et aI, 1960), (for conditions, Bee paragraph 

7.3). The resulting solution contained 90% of the DNS, of which 

80% was present in a low ~W. frection (see Figure 7.5). The 

fraction probably contains free amino acids or short peptides 

liberated by Fronase ~d therefore implies that DNS is conjugated 

to proteins in Fl. 

7.8 The effect of temperature on the polarisation of fluorescence 

of membrane bound DNS 

Samples of labelled membrane containing 0-1-S.0 mg of protein 

per ml and up to 100 ~ moles DNS per g of protein were equilibrated 

in a wate~bath and maintained at temperature for 10 minutes before 

reading polarisation of fluorescence (p). Figure 7.6 shows the 

results obtained. 

Reconstituted membrane was prepared by dialysing a mixture 

of F1 and F2, prepared from mutant M-Dr-.:S by MAD treatment, against 

o 
0·01~ Tris Hel pH S-O containing 10~ MgC12 for 15 hours at 4 C. 

o Native membrane shO\\'ed a marked decrease of p above 50 C, whilst 

reconstituted membrane decreased steadily. Samples of F1 and F2 

prepared from unlabelled membrane and dansylated separately also 

showed a steady decrease of p values over the whole range of 

temperatures tested. The readings of F2-DNS, however, were very 

o low and b~ly changed above 40 C. 



Figur 7.6 

The effect of temperature on th polaris tion 

of fluorescence (p) of mbran bound DNS 

Sampl • of dansylated teri 1 were intain t t mperature 

for 10 minutes and then (p) was sur d at rOOlll t mperatur using 

a Farrand Mark I pebtrofluor1aeter (se paragraph 7.4) . 

(a) Purified strain 1M IleJllbran 0 

Reconstituted ~ran • 
(b) F1- DNS 0 

F2- DNS 6-

DNS • 
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The result obtained ,-,ith BSlIf-DNS tended to indicate a steady 

decrease similar to Fl-DNS rather than the sudden change observed 

,-,ith native membrane_ 

7.9 The effect of environmental viscosity on polarisation of 

fluorescence of bound DNS 

Samples of DNS labelled membrane '-Iere treated with solid sucrose 

to give a final concentration of either 0-15M or 1-5M sucrose. - -
The final solutions contained approximately O· 2 mg protein per ml.. 

Read1nqs of p were made at room temperature. ReBul ts are shown in 

Table 7.5. 

Native l'&lembrane, reconstituted membrane and Ft-DNS gave very 

similar values of p in the presence and absence of sucrose. F2-DNS, 

however, although with a much lower p value than the other 3amples 

Showed an approximately 12-5% increase of p in the more viscous 

solution. 

7.10 The effect of sal ts on p of membrane bound DNS 

Polarisation of fluorescence is not influenced per se by factors 

such as charge or ionic strength (Horton and Koshland, 1967) and 

therefore changes in the conformation of protein-DNS conjugates 

induced by salts may be olserved by fluorescence studies. 

Preparations of ~DNS, (native membrane), RK-DNS (reconstituted 

Nmbrane). rt-DNS (lipid deficient membrane fraction) an'" F2-DNS 



Polarisation of fluorescence (p) 

0-1S!! Sucrose 1-S!! Sucrose Change of p 

Native 0-310 0-315 0·005 Membrane 

Reconstituted 0-295 0-299 0-004 
aembrane 

Ft-DNS 0-289 0-293 0-004 

F2-DNS 0-081 0-094 0-013 

Table 7.5 Variations of the polarisation of fluorescence of 

bound DNS with membrane environment. The viscosity of the 

mediURl, 0·01M Tr1.s JCl pH S-O, was lnc.teased by the addition -
of sucrose_ 
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(lipid rich lipoprotein) were treated with NaCI or MgC12. Samples 

containing 1·0-5-0 mg protein per ml were dialysed at 40 C for 

15 hours against at least 3 changes of buffer containing Sm!! 

Tria lCI pH 8-0 and one of the salts within the range 1mM -1000mM. - -
After dialysis bag contents were adjusted to 0-2-1·0 mg protein/ml 

by diluting with the same buffer. Controls were dialysed for the 

same time against Tria Hel buffer in the absence of NaCI or MgCl2. 

In the experiment with MgCl2 a duplicate set of samples were 

dialysed for 24 hours against several changes of O·05~ EO'1'A 

followed by 24 hours againat Sm,!! Tris Hel pH e- 0, before treatment 

with MqCl2 - Tris Hel buffer. 

Fluorescence measurements were made at r~ temperature 

and results obtained are given in Table 7.6. Native membrane was 

insensitive to changes of NaCl and flqCl2. Reconstituted ma~rane, 

however, showed a marked drop of p in 1o!! NaCl, although no 

significant changes were detected at the other levels of NBCl or 

~l2. The membrane fractions Ft-DNS and F2-DNS were sensitive to 

changes of flq2+ and in addition F2-DNS showed a comparatively 

large drop of p in 1,!! NaC:l. An increase of p in the presence of 

flqCl2 was only detected in n-DNS samples predialysed against 

EDTA. F2-DNS· on the other hand only showed a significant increase 

of P in the samples which had not been dialysed against EDTA. 



Polarisation of fluorescence Cp) 

Concentration of NaCl (~) 

0 1 10 100 1000 

Native 0-301 0-301 0-300 0-298 0-304 JlleIIIbrane 

Reconstituted 0-299 0-303 0-215 membrane - -
F1-DNS 0-300 0-303 0-299 0-286 0-301 

F2-DNS 0-102 0-104 0-100 0-083 0-072 

Concentration of MgCl2 (m.!!) 

0 1 2 10 100 
Ca) (a) (a) 

Native 0-312 0-307 0-304 0-308 0-310 0-301 0-301 membrane 

Reconstituted 0-302 0-301 0-303 - - - -ll\eRlbrane 

Ft-DNS 0-289 0-288 . 0-300 0-287 0-305 0-303 0-308 

F2-DNS 0-096 0-087 0-091 0-094 0-100 0-101 0-109 

Table 7.6 The effect of salts on the polarisation of fluorescence 

of dansylated membrane preparations_ 

(a) predialysed against 0-05% EDTA 
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Discussion 

Strain 1 purified membrane can be solubilised with MAO and 

fractionated to give a protein-rich fraction F1 and a lipid-rich 

fraction F2. Unit membrane structures are not conspicuous in 

electronmicrographs of N, but under suitable conditions F1 and 

F2 will recombine to give structures which have a typical unit 

membrane appearance when seen on electronmicrographs. Reconstitution 

2+ of membrane will only occur in the presence of Mg and the 

polyvalent cation spermine. Ca2+ did not promote reaggregation 

+ + and nor did the monovalent ions Na and K even at 10~ ~2+ 

and spermine on the other hand were effective at 10m.!::! and 5~ 

respectively. In 1~ Mg2+ reaggregation occurred slightly more 

effectively at pH 7 and 9 than pH 5. At pH S- 0 and 10n:!1 flq2+ 

o 0 recombination was much faster at 25 C than 4 C being almost 

complete after 6 hours. 

Thus it appears that the presence of certain cations is 

essential for reassembly to occur. Rottem et al (1968) working 

2+ with Mycoplasma membranes found that the concentration of Mg 

at low levels determined the ratio of protein to lipid in the 

reaggregates. 2+ For exUlple, at 5mM Mg the reaggregates contained -
much higher levels of lipid than native membrane. However, in 

the experiments with F1 and F2 reaggregation seems to be completed 

at 1,,-_ .. u,.,2+. R ti 4 - t be in 
\,IIW"'I ."'" eaggrega on.. emperature dependent, 9 much 
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faster at 25°C than 4°C. A similar result was obtained by Lenaz 

at al (1970) in stucies on the binding of phospholipids to lipid

deficient mitochondria. 

The limited electron microscope studies which were carried 

out show vesicles bounded by a triple-layered structure forming 

the predominant reaggregated membrane material. Similar Structures 

have been reported in reaggregates of material from various 

membrane sources, e.g. Terry et al, 1967, Green et al, 1967 and 

Ernster et a1, 1962. Large vesicles, with smaller vesicles 

inside are often seen. This is particularly evident in the 

ems shown in Figure 7.1. Some of the vesicles found in the 

presence of ~~2+ appear to branch forming Iyt shaped Junctions. 

A similar observation was reported by Chuang et al (1970) in . 

reaggregates formed from mitochondrial phospholipids and cyt~ 

chromeoxidase. Xn overall appearance the reassembled material 

is similar to native membrane although a substantial proportion 

is not clearly triple-layered and resembles the protein-rich 

fraction, 1'1 (Figure 6.6). A certain amount of this material 

.Le. not clearly triple-layered or vesicular is also present in 

some of the ems of native membrane especially crude strain 1 

membrane (Figure 4.4). However, the reassembly of solubllised 

JMIfIbrane lipid (1'2) and protein (Ft) upon removal of deteCgent 

suggests that these components retain sufficient structure 

determining information to interact spontaneously in the presence 
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2+ of M:J to produce membraneous structures essentially s1milar 

to native membrane in 6ppearance. Although traces of triple 

layered structures are visible in the em of F1 it seems that 

large fragments and vesicles are only formed when the membrane 

protein reacts with the lipid fraction which contains predominantly 

neutral lipids. 

The nature of the interaction bet'llE'en l'1 and F2 was investigated 

by studying the effect of disag9regating agents on reconstituted 

me~hrane. The results indicate that the interaction is essentially 

hydrophobic in character. The general sensitivity of reconstituted 

membrane to disaggregation was similar to native membrane. Both 

are dj~rupted by MAD and the products, a protein-rich fraction 

and a lipid-rich fraction, can be separated by gel-filtration. 

However, on P.G.E. reconstituted membrane revealed an interesting 

difference to native membrane. One of the slow moving bands was 

missing from the large pore gel and carotenoid was present in 

810\11 moving material. This suggests that the carotenoid is 

rather more tightly bound in the reconstituted material, possibly 

inaccessible to attack by detergent since in native membrane 

carotenoid is always present 1n a fast moving band after treatment 

with detergent. Treatment of reconstituted ~ane with urea 

followed by fractionation on Agarose also revealed that a protein 

present in native membrane was absent. The reassembled lipoprotein 

seemed to be le_susceptible to disruption with urea since only 
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20% of the protein was eluted in the column bed volume whereas 

up to 35% was solubilised from native membrane. Xt is interesting 

to note that release of these fractions could be suppressed from 

2+ 2+ native membrane by the presence of 1~ M:j • However. if M:j 

does play a'structural role in reaggregated material it must be 

very tightly bound or deeply buried within the membrane since 

prolonged dialysis against EDTA failed to cause any disaggr~ation. 

It is doubtful if salt linkages are involved in the binding of 

lipid to protein in either native, reaggregated membrane, or 

fraction F! since prolonged dialysis against NaCl solution and 

washing with water failed to cause any disaggregation. However, 

the fact tr..at freshly prepared samples of membrane are rapidly 

precipitated by ~ salt may suggest that salt links playa more 

important role under natural conditions. Possibly during 

preparation of purified lnel1Ibrane significant changes occur in 

the interaction of membrane components. 

In Chapter VI it was reported thet solubilisation of fraction 

F1 could not be detected by P.G.E. after treatment with detergent. 

However, when dansylated F1 was treated with MAD a marked 

enhancement of fluorescence intensity occurred. The degree of 

. .enh:mcement was in the same order as that. observed when native 

JlW!liIlbrane was 80lubllised with MAD. This implies that the inter-

action of detergent with F1 or native membrane results in 

essentially the same kind of effect upon the membrane protein. 
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Thus as suggested in Olapter VI, F1 may represent partially 

reaggregated membrane. Unlike the interaction between F1 and 

F2 the polar lipids in F1 may recombine without the necessity 
2+ 

of Jofg as soon as MAD is removed from solubilised membrane by 

gel-filtration or P.G.E. 

Measurements of the polarisation of fluorescence (p) of 

DNS conjugates can give useful information concerning the 

conformation of protein. Decreases in p have been correlated 

with conformational changes involving ~he unfold1n9 of polypeptides 

in which all non-covalent interchain forces may have been removed 

(Horton and lCoshland, 1967). Conversely increases of p may be 

associated with transformations to more stable states e.g. d1mer 

formation from monomers of f\-actin (Tsao, 1953). 

In all the membrane-DNS conjugates tested decreases of p 

were observed on raising temperature. However, in native 

membrane p remained almost constant 8S temperature was raised 

o until a sudden change at about SO C. This behaviour contrasted 

markedly with the response of reconstituted membrane and fraction 

F1 both of which showed a steady decrease of p as temperature 

was increased. BSA-DNS tended to show a similar effect with 

possibly a sli9ht .tabUiaatlon up to about 50°C. The lipid-

rich fraction did not show 8. response. In this case the protein 

-DNS conjugate is presumably shielded by lipid. whereas in F1 
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where there is littl lipid present conio mational changes of the 

protein induced by th ris in t eratur may be reflected by t 

drop in p. In n tiv mbran th interaction of protein and lipid 

stabUues th prot in. Thus it i8 possible that a 

major proportion of the protein of native membran changes 

physical state at a critical temperature and that under thes conditions 

phospholipids remain more or less una£fect • The fact that 

reconstituted membran r sponds in a a UUBnner to F1 

sugg at. th t there 1. very little stabilisation of the reaggregated 

protein and po .. :ibly indicates important cU.fferencea in the 

arranqeJlent of lipid end protein betw n natb'e and re asembled 

....... ""'rane. 'l'h1.s may also be reflec;t4""1i in the differences oht !.ned 

on P.G.E. of MAD solubilised membrane. 

ffected by change of concentr twn 

of a or ~12. However, d cr ses of p were observ d when F2-DNS 

d reconstituted membrane-D 5 were treated with increasing 

+ conc tratlon of Ma up to 1_ Fraction F1 w s not aff cted 

by increas s of NaCl. Thus salt links IS nsitive to change of 

ionic str ngtb ar possibly pres nt in the lipid .t'ich fraction F2 

and these s ame links may also occur in reconstitut.cd meml:lr n but 

not in native JIIeIlIbn.nea. ~12 did not indue changes in p of 

nat.iv or reconstituted mel\bran , but both Fl d F2 showed 1ncreuea 

2+ of p upon the addition of.K'J • This implies 8. stabilisation of 

prote1.n-DNS lIIOeities in th pr sence of Mg2+ and y explain the 

2+ 
requ1rel*\ta ~ Mg for rHggreg ation to occur between F1 and F2. 
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Chapter Vl:II : Discussion 

The search for 1m explanation to the phenoRlenon of halophllism 

has stimulated research since the early fifties. Almost all of 

the cellular components of Halobaeterial cella have been shown to 

be extremely halophilic requiring frOlQ 3 to 4,!! salt for maintaining 

structural integrity (Larsen, 1967). The basis of the salt 

requirement has been shown to be ionic rather than osmotic (Onishi 

and Kushner, 1966). 

Baxter (1959) originally suqgested that the stabilising 

effect of saltson halophilic enzymes was due to electrostatic 

interactions particularly the Shielding of negative charqes on 

proteins. other workers supported this hypothesis and suggested 

that a1Dl1lar interactions were responsible for the overall stability 

of the cell envelopes of halophilic organisms, (Brown, 1965; 

Kushner anc .cl.."lyley, 1963; I<"ushner and O:Ushi, 1966). The theory 

was supported by the analyses of extracts of halophilic bacteria 

which revealed an excess of acidic amino acids (Bayley, 1966). 

However, it has been suggested that electrostatic shielding by 

salts cannot alone account for the salt requlr~ment of halophilic 

enzymes (Lanyi and Stevenson, 1970). The salt concentrations 

which affect halophilic enzymes are in the range '1-4~ whereas 

electrostatic shielding is thought to be complete at relatively 

low salt concentrations e.g. 0·1-0·5~. Also shielding cannot 
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explain differences in the effectiveness of various Clltlons and 

anions since sterie effects are unlikely to be involved with 

monovalent ions at low protein concentrations (Hochstein and 

Dalton, 1968; FICo.s and Haia, 1967). However, salts do have an 

effect on hydrophobic bonding in proteins. Nonpolar aide chains 

may form hydrophobic bonds within a protein molecule with one 

another or with the polypeptide backbone. SodiU1l\ chloride and other 

watersoluhle salts which can "salt-out" organic compounds from 

aqueous solutions tend to stabilise hydrophobic bonds. 

The results obtained with ANS upon heating and desalting 

MDH may reflect changes in two types of bonding; on the one hand 

inter ionic shielding and on the other hydrophobic interactions 

or sidechains. The various changes observed in the expel"iments 

described in Chapter III are set out diagrammatically in 

Figure 8.1. 

In the native form hydrophobic bonds may be ruptured by 

heating to such an Extent that the enzyme molecule unfolds even 

though NaCl is present. + However, the presence of Na prevents 

total loss of enzymic activity •• But if Na+ is removed even at 

low temperature, the molecule appears to unfold to the same 

extent and this time activity is zero. Further heating of the 

native form causes additional decreases in activity as the 

molecule unfolds and approaches the fully unfolded state. 



+ +Na 

, Native MDH Partially Reactivated 
I Act. 100% MDH 

If 34% Act . 50% 
If 38% 

I t\ I ~ 
+N + heat SOoC 

- Na+ + 
+ spermine -a 

" 1/ 
Partially Inactivated 
MDH 
Act. 59% 
If 74% 

\I 

~ 
Partially Inactivated 

.~ MDH 
Act. zero 
If 75% + Na+ 

- N + 0 heat 50 C 

... , 
Inactivated MDH 
Act. zero 
If 100'% + Na+ 

Figure 8. 1 Possible relationshi ps of inactive forma of halophilic 

K>H formed upon rellOval 0'1 NBCl or heating as suggested by fi'UOre.cence 

studies with 1,8 ANS and enZYJllic activities. Activity and fluorescence 

1ntenaity <If> are exp~ a. percent of maximum value obtained. 
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Wh n Na+ is returned to the Na+ free form the molecule refolds 

apparently to the sl!l!Ie extent as the native enZ)'lfte i.e. the 

+ presence of Na stabilises hydrophobic bonds, but activity is not 

fully r covered. This may be due to permanent denaturation of an 

ion sensitive active site. The conformational change due to the 

interaction of nonpolar sites may be fully reversible since heat 

denatured sal b-free enzyme shows a similar recovery as reactivated 

alt-fr e enr2~ upon return of Nael. However a 100% r turn of 

activity upon reactivation with NaCI was only obtained when salt 

had been removed in the presence of low levels of spermine. 

Spennin is more eff ctive than Na + in counter ion effects and 

possibly stabilises the active site upon removal of Nael, although 

zero or negligible activity was detected, presumably because 

hydrophobic bonds were destabilised upon the removal of salt. 

Thus it appears that Na + may be required to activate and 

stabilise halophilic enzymes by interaction with polar moieties 

associated with the active site and stabilisation of hydrophobic 

regions responsible for the overall conformation of the enzyme. 

The intermolecular forces involved in halophilic membranes have 

not been fully investiqated. Since the cell envelope of H. aalinarium 

disintegrates on lowering the concentration of salt in the medium 

very pure preparations of th underlying cell membrane can be 

obtained. This Mlcea the Halobacteria very good subjects for the 

atudy of bacterial cell meJllbranes per s because in other types it 
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is often very difficult to guarantee that preparations are free 

of contaminating cell wall material (Salton, 1964). Nevertheless 

the possibility remains that the nucleotide protein fraction 

released from crude membrane by ge~filtration on Agarose is of 

cellular origin rather than membranal. It has not been clearly 

demonstrated that this material is part of the membrane rather 

than the cell cytoplasm, but evidence suggests that it represents 

a rather loosely bound low MeW. highly polar fraction of the 

2+ membrane stabilised by the presence of Mg • Since the relevance 

of this component to the membrane was in doubt crude membrane 

preparations were normally "purified" by gel-.flltration in the 

2+ absence of Mg to obtain so called purified membrane, free of 

the nucleotide protein fraction. Electronmicrograpns revealed that 

pure membrane from strain 1 and 1M contained abundant unit IIIIelIbrane 

structures. 

The proportion of lipid in this material, about 50'% in 

either strain, is considerably higher than has been found in moat 

other bacteria (see Table 8.1)! The fact that "crude" membrane has 

a lipid content closely similar to membrane preparations of other 

Gram negative strains further suggests that the nucleotideprotein 

complex may be considered u an intrinsic part of the membrane, 

The structural and fractional Significance of the differences 

found between strain 1 and 1M lipids are not clear, but they 



Organism 

Streptobacillus 
JrlOnil iformis 

E. coli 

Halobacteritml 
halobium 

Halobacteriurn 
salinarium 
"crude" membrane 

Pseudomonas 
aeruginosQ. 

Gram positive 
bacteria (mean 
of 16 spp) 

% lipid in membrane Reference 

40 Razin and Boschwi tz (1968) 

32 Miura and Mizushima (1968) 

40 Stoekenius and Kunau (1968 ) 

40 Brown (1969) 

35 Norton et 81 (1963) 

24 Salton (1967) 

Table 8.1 The proportion of lipid in cell membrane preparations 

of Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria. 
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IIlUSt he considered in any theory of membrane organuatlon. For 

example, the physical properties of membranes may, in part, be 

conaequences of the packing arrangements of their coruotituent lipids. 

In artificial monomolecular films variations in the chain lengths 

of fatty clds influence the packing of lipid molecules (Van Deenen, 

1966, O' Brien, 1967). Thus raembrane structure is likely to be 

affected by th nature of sid~chains , degree of branching etc of 

the component groupings of lipid molecules. Fatty acids of longer 

Min lengths form much more contracted. films than those of 

shorter chain lengths and unsaturated chains do not pack all tightly 

a saturated chains of the same length. Branched chains do not pack 

as closely as unbranched chains because of steric hindrance from 

the branches {O ' Brien, 1967) . The major phospholipid' component 

of H. salinarium strain 1 probably contains dihydrophytyl sidechainll 

which being of medium length (C
16

) and fully saturated would tend 

to favour close packing of lipid mol cules. This could have a 

significant effect on the nature of the membrane especially since 

a high proportion of the lipid is of this type and cholesterol, 

saturated lecithins and cardiolipin which tend to have condensing 

effects on phospholipids are absent, (Van Deenen, 1966; Larsen, 1967). 

The phospholipid of the colourless mutant, however, does not have 

the ame major constituent as strain 1, and moreover this lipid 

-14 -( pot 4 , Figures 5.1 and 5 . 2) does not incorporate /2- C/ m valonate 

possibly implying a maIkedly different st.ructure from the main 

component of train 1 lipid. Unfortunately attempts to elucidat 
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the structure of this component by mass spectroscopy were unsuccess

ful . }k)wever, the possibility remains that interaction of the lipid 

coAlpOnents at a molecular level could b r sponsible for the greater 

sensitivity of the mutant strain to NaCl levels of th 9rowth 

JDeCiiUl1l and strong ligr.t . Carotenoid in strain 1 porob<'\bly protectz 

certain membrane components as has been observed in other organisms 

(Mathews and Slstron, 1960j Rottem et al, 1968) . Brown (1969) 

observed a ¢lose stoichiometry between menaquinone and carot noid 

durin9 the growth cycle. This suggests that carotenoid may 

protect menaquinone and thus b spatially close to it in the cel l 

llelDbrane. In the colourless mutant a much low r level of menaquinone 

waa :fo-..md, however, this must be protected to some ~o: tent under 

I~rmal " light conditions . No carotenoid was found in the 

mut ant, but certain neutral lipids were detected on TLC in a similar 

position to carotenoid fractions in strain 1. Presumably these 

l i pids fulfil the same function as carotenoid under "normal" 

conditions. 

Recently evidence has been reported that phospholipids tend 

to exist in a highly fluid state at normal temperatures . McConnell 

and Huskell (1969) have shown with e.s. or. measurements of spin 

labell d nerv fibres that amall spin label molecules which enter 

phospholipid layers within the membran 

that th ligands are effectively a solut 

are free to rotate implying 

in a liquid medium. 

Theae workera also found that anaesthetics which are known to act 
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at membranes increase the fluidity as judged by the behaviour of 

the spin label. It has been reported that saturated hydrocarbon 

chains of isolated lecithins are in a highly mobile state at 37°C, 

(Malhotra, 1970). Thus it is possible that the phospholipids of 

membranes tend to be in a highly mobile state unless stabilised 

to some extent by molecular interactions with other membrane 

components. 

Since proteins make up the remainder of the bulk of the meebrane 

they are the most likely candidates for interaction with the lipidS. 

However, a major proportion of the protein found in a particular 

membrane may not be directly involved in the basic membrane structure. 

Some enzymes may l::ebng to this category. Recent biochemical 

investigations of the membrane of human erythrocyte lipid free 

ShoFts have led to the suggestion that there are several distinct 

species of protein present in the membrane matrix (Rosenberg and 

Guidotti, 1968; BlumemMield, 1968; Marcheri and Steers, 1968). 

other workers investigating more complex membranous systems, 

. • 9- mitochondria (Criddle et aI, 1962; Richardson et aI, 1963; 

Woodward and Munkres, 1967; Lenaz et aI , 196B) and chloroplasts 

(Criddle and Park, 1964) have reported the presence of membrane 

proteina which are insoluble in water at neutral pH and bind 

phospholipid hydrophobically. No enzyme activities have been 

detected in the preparations from mitochondria and chloroplaats 

and since they represent up to 50% of the membrane protein a 
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structural role has -been proposed (Criddle, 1969) . Non-catalytic 

proteins are however difficult to identify and purify <$1nce no 

specific assay is available. In spite of this difficulty recent 

attempts have been made to obtain structural proteins from 

bacteria by extractions based on the methods used with mitochondrial 

membrane . The proteins obtained have it. 7eneral chara.cter been 

trikingly similar to the structural prot~ins obtained from other 

membrane sources (Mirsky, 1969; Brown and Pearce, 1969; Schnaitman, 

1970) . 

The lipid-free membrane protein preparations of H. salinariUl 

were particularly hydrophobic in character having similar proportions 

of polar and apolar amino acids as SP isolated from several other 

sources. Th SP preparations obtained from strain 1 and 1M by 

traditional m thods constituted about 20% of the membrane protein 

and wer even more apolar than typical mitochondrial or bacterial 

SP prepared by simil ar procedures (Table 5.5 ) . The ratio of 

hydrophobic to apolar amino acids in these samples approached 

values obtained with myelin proteolipid. It is interesting to 

not that like Halobacterial meDlbrane myelin has a very high 

lipid content although of a somewhat different composition 

(Malhotra, 1970). 

A feature of Halobac:terial lipid is the particul arly high 

phoaphollpid content, co'lferring a strong overall polar character 
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to the lipid. Evidence however, suggests that the main interaction 

between the prot in and lipid of the membrane is hydrophobic. 

strong st indication of this is the finding that over 75% of th 

lipid can be removed by the action of anionic detergent. which 

disrupt hydrophobic bonds. Also th@ addition of MAD to dan.ylated 

membrane caused a substant1al increase of fluore&cence intensity 

indicating a major conformational change of the membrane protein. 

Urea which will disrupt ionic or hydrogen bonds causes th@ r@lease 

of about 35% of the membrane protein but only trace amounts of 

lipid were detected in these fractions. The protein rel eased by 

urea was of a very polar character while the residue was extremely 

apolar. Similarly the prote~rich fraction (F1) isolated after 

detergent treatment was also highly apolar and represented 80~ 

of the membrane prot !h. The major fractionations of crude membrane 

are shown diagraJl'lllatically in Figur 8.2 . It seems that th bulk 

of the protein is highly apolar and r acts with lipid via hydrophobic 

interactions. It is unlikely that the pro e~rich fraction (Fl) 

represents a subunit of the membrane since on P.G. E. it was shown 

to be 00 posed of several distinct protein species . Probably on 

removal of MAD be gel- filtration substanti 1 reaggregac~on occur~ 

2+ even in the absence of Mg ,to form the particulate structures 

which are clearly visible in ems. 

Complete r aggregation of the prot rich and lipi rich 

fractiona requires the presence of Mg2+ or spermine. Fluorescence 



Crude 
Membrane 

Gel- filtration 2+ 
on Agarose (- Mg ) 

Purified Membrane + nucleotide protein (polar) 

Residual Lipoprotein + (lipo?) proteins 
v. high M. • (apolar) low M. W. (polar) 

Fi gure 8.2 

Protein-rich 
fraction 
(apolar 
protein 
polar lipid) 
v. high M.W. 

lipid-rich 
+ fraction 

+ M;2+ 

Reconstltut d membrane 

The fractionation of the cell membrane of H. alinarium 
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experiments in which these fractions are labelled with DNS indicate 

2+ that both are stabilised by the presence of Mg whereas no similar 

effect was detectable with native or reconstituted membrane. The 

release of polar protetn. fro. membrane by urea or gel-filtration 

can also be suppressed or markedly reduced by the presence of Mg2+. 

2+ Thus possibly Mg is required to neutralise negative groups on 

the polar uties or form salt links to promote binding. However, 

F1 and F2 are basically apolar proteins although the lipids must 

contain substant ial numbers of polar phosphate groups which miCJht 

2+ require stabil isation wit h Mg • Alternatively detergent may be 

bound via hydrophobic links to the protein or lipid and the 

detergent anions may require neutralisation before aggregation 

will occur. Gel- filtration of detergent alone indicates that moat 

of the MAD can be r ecovered in separate peaks and for the reaggregation 

experiments F1 and F2 were purified by dialysis. Rottem et al (1968b ) 

showed that 99 · 99% SDS could be removed f r om Golubilised Hycoplasma 

membranes by gel- filtration on Sephadex G25 . Thus presumably F1 

and F2 are not contaminated with detergent . Polarisation of 

fluorescence of dansylated reconstituted membranes was, 11k 

native membrane, not susceptible t o changes of Mg2+ concentr tion. 

Thus interaction of F1 and F2 probably results in a stabilisation 

2+ 2+ of the sites at which fokJ reacts. If Mg plays an important 

structural role in the reformed membrane , it must be deeply buried 

or tightly bound sine dialysis against EDTA failed to caus 
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disruption of recons titut ed membrane. This could only be achieved 

with detergents suggesting that as in native membrane hydrophobic 

interactions were of prime importance in maintaining the integrity 

of the membrane. 

How ver, although reconstituted membrane also resembl ed native 

membrane in appearance in so far as triple layered str uctures, and 

vesicles were visible, it we apparent from P. G.E. of detergent 

solubilised membrane and fluorescence experiments that significant 

differences existed between native and reaggregated membranes . 

This dtifere.""l ~ was particularly noticeable in the responses of 

dansylated material to temperature changes. 

Polarisation of fluorescence measurements of heated DNS-t"1 

indicated a steady destabilisation as temperature increased. This 

was in contrast to native membrane which showed little change up 

o to about SO C and was then destabilised rapidly. Glazer et al 

(1970) measuring circular dichroism of erythrocyte membranes 

found that substantial proportion of the membrane proteins changed 

from ~hel1x to random coil configuration s temperature rose 

o 0 from 25 C to 80 C without any apparent effect on the phospholipids 

of the membrane, Similarly in He salinarium dansylated fraction F2 

showed very little response to temperature change&. However, on 

reaggregation the resulting reconstituted membrane behaved like F1 

without any apparent stabilisation to temperature change. 
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Thus the protein moiety of the membrane appears to be destabllised 

2+ to h at and susceptible to changes of Mg concentration upon 

re.oval of lipid. The lipid fraction, on the other hand, is more 

or less unaffected by heat increases but susceptible to destabilisation 

+ 2+ with high levels of Na as well as stabilisation with Mg • 

Reconstituted membrane was also destabiliaed with Na + • This 

_y imply that salt links are of significance in reconstituted 

lMIIlbrane, but not in native membrane which is unaffected by increases 

of Nael concentration. Thus attempts to obtain stabilisation of 

F1 and F2 by reaggregation thereby seeking to demonstrate the 

importance of hydrophobic prote~lipid interactions in maintaining 

th integrity of the membrane w .t e not wholly successful. other 

workers have also found significant differences between native 

cmd reaggregated membrane (Butler et aI, 1967; Tillack et al, 1970). 

The latter have provided electronmicrographs of free tched 

refo~ Mycoplasma membranes which reveal differences in th 

organisation of the membrane matrix. Perhaps these results are 

not surprising since it haa been shown that considerable confOnD-

atlonal changes occur when prot ~1S ar treated with detergents such 

.. SDS, (Tanford, 1968) and these may not be reversible. Never-

theles. the reaul ts of T11l11ck et a1 indicated that the reformed 

~ranes of Mycoplasma possessed certain features which resembled 

.yelin or artificial phospholipid me-orane bilayers. Thus the 

pos.ibility arises that native membranes may not universally 

contain a lipid bilayer Structure as suggested by Danielli and 
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Davson (1935) and Robertson (1959) but possibly an alternative 

configuration of protein and lipid along th lines of contemporary 

theorie (Branton, 1969; Kern, 1969b) in which protein-protein and 

lipid-protein hydrophobic interactions are the basic forces holding 

membranes together with polar groups of both proteins and lipids 

orientated at aqueous interfaces, (Green and Perdue, 1966; Green, 

1968; Lenard and Singer, 1966; Vanderkoo~ and Green, 1970) . 

The maintenance of the integrity of the basic cell membrane of 

H. alinarium does not require the presence of high levels of Na+. 

However, the membrane bound enzymes are in general particularly 

halophilic and resistant t o reactivation after removal of salt. 

As mentioned above the halophilic proteins are often highly polar 

and possibly the polar moieti s which were released from the 

membrane by urea or gel- filtration in the absence ofMg2+ 

represent halophilic protein which in vi,ro are intimately conn cted 

with the enzymic activity of the membrane and exposed to the high 

extra and intracellular salt levels. It has been shown in non-

halophilic organisms that some functionally defined prot ina, 

uch as cytochrome c and ATPase in Streptococcu faecal is, are 

bound tightly to the cell membrane apparently externally to the 

lipid (Chapman and Wallach, 1968). The interaction between these 

proteins and th lipid is thought to be inter ionic for cytochrome c 

2+ 
and via a Mg complex rQr the bacterial ATPase. Thus it is 

possibl that the high M. \0. . M;J2+ stabilised fraction r leased 
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by urea from H. salinarium could represent such a complex as ATPase. 

Recently Lanyi (1971) has shown that cytochrome oxidase is released 

from the cell membrane of H. cutirubrum at low salt concentrations 

and has suggested that the binding responsible is essentially ionic 

in character. Cytochrome oxidase is one of the few enzymes of 

membrane origin which can be successfully reactivated fro. the 

salb-tfree form (Larson, 1967). The fact that other membrane bound 

enzymeG cannot be reactivated after removal of salt during the 

isolation of the cell membrane constitutes a major disadvantage 

in the use of Halobacteria for the study of the bacterial membrane 

but may reflect the intimate structural relatil)nship existing 

t>etw the enzymes and the cell membrane. 
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